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PREFACE.

ERY few places have attracted the attention of the world to the

&ame extent as that fraction of the Yukon District of the

Dominion of Canada known as Klondike, This interest was

aroused within the past few months, and has grown so vastly

that scores of thousands are directing their gaze thitherwards,

hopeful of fortune and happiness.

That the fullest information be accorded all so inclined,

the Hon., The Minister of the Interior, directed that a hand

book containing the completest possible information be issued as soon

as practicable. Naturally this task fell to myself, as I had been more

associated with that region than any other Canadian official. The work

was commenced about the middle of December last, a few days after

my return thence ; and when it is considered that maps had specially to

be prepared, photographs selected and put in shape for reproductfon,

besides, much original matter written, and many previous reports by

others and myself read, and extracts bearing on that district made, put

in order, and connected in an intelligable way with the recent matter, it

can be understood why in some respects this book is not as Rnished as I

would like, more especially when we recollect that most of the work fell to

myself, as my notes taken in the field as they were, often when my fingers

were benumbed with cold and my senses almost paralyzed with long expo-

sure to fierce wintry winds on the bleak mountain tops, were only decipher-

able by myself, and there was no time to transcribe them into legible hand.

Taken as a whole, I venture to hope the book will fill a great gap,

though there may be a few places left unstopped. These, however, can be

readily filled by those inclined to think for themselves. The extracts from

previous reports have been revised and extended to what was known at time

of writing; so, if reference is made to those reports, differences will be found.

The recent part is as full as I thought it necessary to make it.

To go into detail enough to leave no question unanswered, would take

much more time than I had at mv command.

i

t*



VI PREFACK.

I know from experience that the many-headed propound questions,
various, relevant and irrelevant, and uere I inclined, could nil this volume
with specunens of such, unique in their way. Many, manv querries of that
kind are .^nored on these pages, hut I look for the svmpathv of practical
self-reliant men and women.

-
•

i .

The maps have been very hurriedly prepared, and embrace in a crudeway all the available information, both from actual survey, and observations
and reports.

On the large map. showing the various routes, it will be noted that
where the route follows a stream or other watenvay it can be fairly closely
located. W hen it is overland, we must not assume more than that the line

'•^"te marked in a general way indicates where it is intended to put a
road. This i:i because no survey has been made of such routes, or if it has
no returns of it were available.

Ottawa, January 27th. 1897.
WILLIAM OGILVIE.
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Railway and Steamboat

G)mmtinication

BY AN

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE.

Since the following pages were written the Canadi:in (iovernment h.is com-

pleted arrangements which will, during the coming season, remove the great

difliculties which have heretofore stood in ^he way of travel and transport to the

Yukon District. The route to be opened is by steamer from Victoria or Vancouver

to Wrangel, thence by the Stikine River to Telegraph Creek, thence overland 150

miles to Teslin Lake, thence dcnvn Teslin Lake, the Hootaluqua, Lewis and Yukon

Rivers lO Dawson City. Large steamers run the year round to the mouth of the

Stikine River. From that point a sleigh road to Teslin Lake will be open for travel

with stopping places evory 25 miles, on the loth March. Persons going in can

thus reach Teslin Lake and make their preparations to go down from that point by

water when the ice goes out, which is usually about May 15th. While the se who

wish to prospect in the south-eastern part of the Yukon District may find •. j their

advantage to go by one oi the overland routes, the great bulk of the travel to

Dawson City and its neighborhood will find an easy route by way of the Stikine

and Teslin Lake.

River steamers will ply all summer from the mouth of the Stikine to Tele-

graph Creek. A wagon road with abundance of transportation facilities will be

available from Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake, and steamers will be plying on

this lake and the Hootiduqua, Lewis and Yukon Rivers. On the First day of

September a railway will be in operation from Telegraph Creek to Teslin L.'ike, so

that from that time until the ice forms in the Fall, generally about October 20th.

there will be an uninterrupted steamboat and railway connection to Dawson City

Per;>ons travelling by this route, or any of the all Canadian overland routes

described in the following pamphlet, will avoid payment of duties if their outfits

are purchased in Canada.
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THE YUKON DISTRICT com-
prises, speaking }j^enerally, that part of

the North-west Territories lyinj; west

of the water shed of the Mackenzie Riv-

er ; most of it is drained by the Yukon
River and its tributaries. It covers a

distance of about 650 miles alonj; tiie

riverfrom the coast ran}^e of mountains.

The first people from civilization to

enter the country wore the traders for

the Hudson Bay Company. In tiie

year 1840 Mr. Robert Campbell w.is

commissioned by Sir Georj^e Simpson
to explore the Upper Liardand to cross

(hehei{jfht-of-land in search of any river

flowinj^ to the westward. After as-

f.'ending' the river to its head waters he

struck across to the head of the Polly

River, thence down the Felly to tiie

confluence of the Lowes, at which point

he turned back, his men haviiiijf become
discouray^ed by the stories of the Wood
Indians encamped there, who repre-

sented that the lower portion of the

river was inhabited by Ji tribe of can-

nibals. In 1S47 Fort Yukon was es-

tablished at the mouth of the Porcupine

by Mr. A. II. Murray, another member
of the Hudson Bay Company.

In 1848 Campbell establishtd Fort Selkirk at the confluence of the Felly and
Lewes Rivers ; it was plundered and destroyed in 1852 by the Coast Indians, and
only the ruins now exist of what was at one time the most important post of the

Hudson Bay Company to the west of the Rocky Mountains in the far north. In i8(m)

the Hudson Bay Company's ollicer was notifTed to leave Fort Yukon by the United
States Government officers, they having ascertained by astronomical observations
that the post was not located id British territory. The officer thereupon ascended
the Porcupine to a point which was supposed to be within British jurisdiction,

where he established Rampart House ; but in \Siyo Mr. J. H. Turner of the United
States Coast Survey ""ound it to be 20 miles within the lines of the United States.

Consequently in i8yi the post was moved 20 miles further up the river to be within

British territory.

From Photo, by W. Ot,nh>ii'.

Chief Charlie.



to CANADA'S GREAT GOLD FIELD.

The next people to enter the country for trading^ purpos!\s were Messrs. Harper
and McQuesten. They have been trading- in the country since 1874 and have
occupied numerous posts all along the river, the greater number of which have
been abandoned. Mr. Harper was located as a trader at Fort Selkirk, and Mr.
McQuesten is in the employ of the Alaska Commercial Company at Circle City,
which is the distributing point for the vast regions surrounding- Birch Creek, Alaska.
In 1882 a number of miners entered the Yukon country by the Dyea Pass; it is

still the only route used to any extent by the miners, and is shorter than the other
passes though not the lowest. In 1883 Lieutenant Schwatka crossed this same
pass and descendt .1 the Lewes and Yukon Rivers to the ocean.

The history of the ^'ukon District within recent years will be best described by
the following extract from the annual report of the Deputy of the Minister of the
Interior for the year 1895 :

"In the year 1887 the Hon. Thomas White, then Minister of the Interior,

authorized the organization of an expedition having for its object the exploration of
that region of the North-west Territories of Canada which is drained by the Yukon
River. The work was entrusted to Dr. George M. Dawson, now the Director of
the Geological Survey, and Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, the well known explorer and surveyor.
Dr. Dawson devoted the whole of that season, and Mr. Ogilvie a period covering
nearly two years, to obtaining geological, topographical, and general information,
chiefly respecting the tract of country lying adjacent to the 141st meridian of longi-
tude, which by the Treaty of St. Petersburg is designated as the boundary line

from the neighborhood of Mount St. Elias to the Arctic Ocean between Alaska
and the adjoining possessions of the British Crown which now form part of the
North-west Territories of Canada.

"The explorers found that in proximity to the boundary line there existed

extensive and valuable placer gold mines, in which even then as many as three

hundred miners were at work. Mr. Ogilvie determined, by a series of lunar

observations, the point at which the Yukon River is intersected by the 141st meri-
dian, and marked approximately the same on the ground. He also determined and
marked roughly the point at which the western afl^uont of the Yukon, known as

Forlymile River, is crossed by the same meridian line, that point being situated at

a distance of about twenty-three miles from the mouth of the creek. This survey
proved thut the places which had been selected as the most convenient, owing to

tile physical conformation of the region, from which to distribute the supplies

imported for the various mining camps, and from which to conduct the other busi-

ness incident to the mining operations—places situate at the confluence of the

Fortymile River and the Yukon, and to which the names of Fortymile and Cudahy
ha\eboen given- -are well within Canadian territory. The greater proportion of the

n'.ines then being worked Mr. Ogilvie found to be on the Canadian side of the inter-

national boundary line, but he reported the existence of some mining fields to the

.south, the exact position of which with respect to the boundary he did not have
the opportunity to fix.

"The number of persons engaged in mining in the locality mentioned has steadily

increased year by year since the date of Mr. Ogilvie's survey, and it is estimated

that at the commencement of the past season not less than one thousand men were
so employed. Incident to this mineral development there must follow a correspond-

ing growth in the volume of business of all descriptions, particularly the importa-

tion of dutiable goods, and the occupation of tracts of the public lands for mining

purposes which according to the mining regulations are subject to the payment of

certain prescribed dues and charges. The Alaska Commercial Company, for many
years subsequent to the retirement of the Hudson Bay Company, had a practical

monopoly of the trade of the Yukon, carrying into the country and delivering at

various points along the river, without regard to the international boundary line or

the customs laws and regulations of Canada, such articles of commerce as were

required for the prosecution of the fur trade and latterly of placer mining;:, these
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From Photo, by W. Ogilvie.

Mr. Harper, Yukon Pioneer.

remembered that the country produces
none of the articles consumed within

it except fresh meat, that a larg'e

revenue was being lost to the public

exchequer under the then existing

conditions.
" For the purpose of ascertaining

officially and authoritatively the con-
dition of affairs to which the corres-

pondence referred to in the preceding
paragraph relates, the Honourable the

President of the Privy Council, during
the spring of 1894, despatched Inspec-
tor Charles Constantine, of the North-
West Mounted Police Force, accom-
panied by Sergeant Brown, to Cudahy
and the mining camps in its vicinity.

The report made by Mr. Constantine
on his return established the substan-
tial accuracy of the representations al-

ready referred to. The value of the
total output of gold for the season of

1894 he estimated at $300,000, a very
large sum considering the relatively

short period to which mining opera-
tions are, by the nature of the climate,

confined.
•' The facts recited clearly estab-

lish—first, that the time had arrived
when it became the duty of the Gov-

being the only two existing industries. With
the discovery of gold, however, came the or-

ganization of a competing company known as

the North American Transportation and Trad-
ing Company, having its headquarters in Chi-

cago and its chief trading and distributing post

at Cudahy. This company has been engaged in

this trade for over iihree years, and during the

past season despatched two ocean steamers

from Seattle to St. Michael, at the mouth of the

Yukon, the merchandise from which was, at the

last mentioned point, transhipped into river

steamers and carried to points inland, but chiefly

to the company's distributing centre within

Canadian territory. Importations of consider-

able value, consisting of the immediately requis-

ite supplies of the miners, and their tools, also

reach the Canadian portion of the Yukon Dis-

trict from Juneau, in the United States, by way
of the Dyea Inlet, the mountain passes, and the

chain of waterways leading therefrom to Cu-
dahy. Upon none of these importations had

any duty been collected, except a sum of $3,-

248.80 paid to Inspector Constantine in 1894,

by the two companies mentioned above, and
it is safe to conclude, especially when it is

• 'V *
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From Photo, by W. Outvie.

Frederick W. Hart, Yukon Pioneer.



la CANADA'S GREAT GOLD FIELD.

ernment of Canada to make more efficient provision for the maintenance of
order, the enforcement of the laws, and the administration of justice in the
Yukon country, especially in that section ot it in which placer mining for

^old is being prosecuted upon such an extensive scale, situated near to the
boundary separating the North-west Territories from the possessions of the
United States in Alaska ; and, second, that while such measures as were neces-
sary to that end were called for in the interests of humanity, and particularly for

the security and safety of the lives and property of the Canadian subjects of Her
Majesty resident in that country who are engaged in legitimate business pursuits,

it was evident that the revenue justly due to the Government of Canada, under its

customs, excise and land laws, and which would go a long way to pay the ex-

penses of government, was being lost for the want of adequate machinery for its

collection.
*' Accordingly in June last a detachment* of twenty members of the Mounted

Police Force including officers was detailed for service in that portion of the

North-west Territories. The officer in command, in addition to the magisterial

iSHH
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14 CANADA'S GREAT GOLD FIELD.

" As it appears quite certain, from the report made by Mr. Ogilvie on his re-

turn to Ottawa in 1889, and from the report of Mr. Constantine, that the opera-

tions of the miners are bein^ conducted upon streams which have their sources in

the United States Territory of Alaska, and flow into Canada on their way to join

the Yukon, and as doubtless some of the placer dig-^-inffs under development are

situated on the United States side of the boundary, it is highly desirable, both for

the purpose of settling' definitely to which country any land occupied for mining- or

other purposes actually belongs, and in order that the jurisdiction of the courts

and officers of the United States and Canada, for both civil and criminal purposes,

may be established, that the determination of the 141st meridian west of Green-
wich from the point of its intersection with the Yukon, as marked by Mr, Ogilvie

in 18^7-88, for a considerable distance south of the river, and possibly also for

some distance to the north, should be proceeded with at once. Mr. Og^ilvie's in-

structions require him to go on with the survey with all convenient speed, but in

order that this work may be effective for the accomplishment of the object in view
the co-operation of the Government of the United States is necessary. Corres-

pondence is in progress through the proper authorities with a view to obtaining

this co-operation. It may be mentioned that a United States surveyor has also

determined the points at which the Yukon River and Fortymile River are inter-

sected by the 141st meridian."

Since the date of the above report, Mr. D. W. Davis has been appointed col-

lector of customs for the Yukon district.

The business of the Department of the Interior having grown to such pro-

portions that Inspector Constantine was no longer able to deal with it and dis-

charge the numerous other duties assigned to him, Mr. Thomas Fawcett, Domin-
ion Topographical Surveyor, has been appointed gold commissioner, surveyor and
general agent of the Minister of the Interior for the district. Accompanying him
and acting under his instructions are two Dominion land surveyors, Jas. Gibbons
and E. D. Bolton, with their parties.

MR. OGILVIPS EXPLORATION OF J887.

Mr. W. Ogilvie describes as follows his trip down the Yukon River in 1887.

The first news I received on landing at Chilkat was th^it there was trouble in

the interior, on the Lewes River, in the vicinity where I intended to go. A miner,

who had recently arrived from the interior, stated that there had been a fight

between the Indians and the miners at the mouth of Stewart River. The result of

the affair, he alleged, was that four Indians and two white men had been killed,

and that the Indians had come up the river as far as the canon to lie in wait for any
white men who might be going into the country. I did not have an opportunity of

questioning him, as he had gone to Juneau the day before I arrived. The rumour
seemed to me to be somewhat improbable ; but true or false, it was an unpleasant

one to hear, and the only way to verify it was to go and see whether the Indians

were hostile or not. Happily the whole story proved to be untrue. I subsequently

learned from the miners in the interior that he had had difficulties with them, in

consequence of which he was ordered in mid-winter to leave the region, which the

miners consider equivalent to a sentence of death. Strange to say, he succeeded
in getting out alive, making a distance of upwards of 500 miles of the most dan-
gerous and difficult travelling. He started in the month of February, I think, and
reached the coast in the month of May. It is reported that on his way out he had
more trouble with an Indian whom he hired to accompany him. Another miner
named Williams started from Stewart River for the coast in the month of Decem-
ber, carrying a message from Harper, McQuesten & Co., and mail from the miners.

This man had the advantage at intervals of the assist^'nce of the miners, a few of

whom were scattered along the river in the vicinity of the Teslin (the Newberry of

Schwatka). At the summit of the coast range he was detained by a snow storm
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for ihn^e days, sind the hardships he suffered brouj^'ht on pneumonia, from the

effects c f which he died.

It is said by those familiar with the I;»cality that the storms wliich raj^e in the

upper altitudes o( the coast raiij^e during' tiie j^realer part o( tiie time, from October
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to March, are terrific. A man caught in one of them runs the risk of losinf^- his

life, unless he can reach shelter in a short time. Durini»- the summer there is nearly

always a wind blowinj^ from the sea up Chatham Strait and Lynn Canal, which lie

in almost a straight line with each other, and at the head of Lynn Canal are Chilkat
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From Photo, by W. Ogilvit.

Lookinjf Down Chilkojit Pass and Inlet from a Point i '/^ Miles above T.Jo-water (Raining.)

and Chilkoot Inlets. The distance from the coast down these channels to the open
sea is about 380 miles. The nioimtains on each side of the water confine the

currents of air, and defiect inclined currents in the direction of the axis of the

channel, so that there is nearly always a strong" wind blowing^ up the channel.

Comin{j from the sea, this wind is heavily charjfed with moisture, which is precipi-

tated when the air current strikes the mountains, and the fall of rain and snow is

consequently very heavy.

After landinfif at Chilkoot the weather continued very wet for three days, so

that I could not do anything in the way of commencing" the survey, and during" the

delay myself and party were employed in making preparations for carrying the

instruments, provisions and other bagg^age up to the head of Dyea Inlet, a distance

of 20 '2 miles. This was accomplished by securing" the services of two boats

belonging to a trader, which were towed to the head of the Dyea Inlet by the

United States g"unboat " Pinta," to the commander of which (Capt. Newell) I owe
a debt of gratitude for his very obliging and attentive treatment of myself and
party.

FROM DYEA IXLET TO THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

On the 30th of May I commenced the survey by connecting Pyramid Island in

Chilkat Inlet with Chilkoot Inlet at Haines mission. At this point a Protestant

mission was establisned some years ago ; but it is now abandoned, owing", as

I was informed, to the very unpleasant conduct of the Chilkoot Indians. I could

not learn that they had committed any overt act of hostility, but it appears the

missionary tried to relieve the sufferings of a sick Indian child. Unfortunately,

the child died, and the father attributed the death to the missionary, and from that

time acted in so suspicious a manner towards the children of the latter, that he
considered it unsafe to remain in the vicinity, and moved into Juneau.

The teacher of the United States Government school for Indians at Haines
mission. Col. Ripinsky, told me he had got into trouble in the same way. A sick
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Indian to whom he administered medicine at first became much worse, in conse*

quence, apparently, of the treatment, and during' this time the patient's relatives

walked about in an exciting manner, manifesting very unpleasant signs of hostility.

Fortunately the man finally recovered, but Col. Ripinsky has no doubt that his life

would not have been safe had he died.

The latitude and longitude of a point near Pyramid Island were determined in

1869 by a L'nited States Coast Survey party, who were sent out to observe the

eclipse of the sun in the month of August of that year. The position then deter-

minvid is given in the "Alaska Coast Pilot" as latitude 59° ir43".o, longitude 135°

27' 04" .5. The longitude was determined by chronometers, thirteen having been
used by the expedition. Where the point was fixed I could not ascertain, so I took
the centre of the island. This island is pyramidal in form, as seen from the south-

west or north-east, and about 500 yards long by *oo wide. It is composed of sand
and clay, and rises about 80 feet above high tide, being" evidently the result of

glacial action. At low tide there is very little water on the north side of the island,

and it is only a question of a few years until it will cease to be an island altogether,

owing to the constant accumulation of drift brought down by the streams flowing

into the inlet.

To carry the survey from the island across to Chilkoot Inlet I had to get up on
the mountains north of Haines mission, and from there could see both inlets.

Owing to the bad weather I could get no observation for azimuth, and had to pro-

duce the survey from Pyramid Island to Dyea Inlet by reading the angles of

deflection between the courses. At Dyea Inlet I got my first observation, and
deduced the azimuths of my courses up to that point. Dyea Inlet has evidently

been the valley of a glacier ; its sides are steep and smooth from glacial action ;

and this, with the wind almost constantly blowing landward, renders getting upon
the shore diflicult. Some long sights were therefore necessary. The survey was
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From Photo, by W. Ogilvie.

Looking Up Chilkoot Pass from a Point ij4 Miles above Tide-water (Raining.)
%
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made up to the hcsid of the inlet on the 2nd m' Juno. Preparations were then

commenced for taking' the supplies and instrumeni over the coast ranj^e of moun-
tains to the head of I^ike IJndeman on the Lewes River. Commander Newell
kin«"" aided me in making arranj^emiMits with the Indians, and did all he could to

ind ^ them to be reasonable in their demands. This, however, neither he nor any
one >!se could accomplish. They refused to carry to the lake for less than $20 per

hundred pounds, and as they had learned that the expedition was an Knglish one,

the second chief of the Chilkoot Indians recalled some memories of an old quarrel

which the tribe had with the Knj^lish many years ajjo, in which an uncle of his was
killed, and he thouj^^ht we should pay for the loss oi' his uncle by beinj^' charj^ed an
exorbitant price for our packinj^, of which he had the sole control. Commander
Newell told him I had a permit from the Great Father at VV'.ishin^'ton to pass

throuj^h his country safely, that he would see that 1 did so, and if the Indians inter-

fered with me they would be punished for doin^ so. After much talk they

consented to carry our stuff to the summit of the mountain for $10 per hundred
pounds. This is about two-thirds of the whole distance, includes all the climbinjf

and all the woods, and is by far the most dilKcult part of the way.
On the 6th of June 120 Indians, men, women and children, started for the

summit. I sent two of my party with them to see the {^oocls delivered at the place

ajjreed upon. Each carrier when f^iven a pack also j^ot a ticket, on which was in-

scribed the contents of the pack, its weij^ht, and the amount the individual was to

^et for carrying; it. They were made to understand that they had to produce these

tickets on delivering; their packs, but were not told for what reason. As each pack
was delivered one of my men receipted the ticket and returned it. The Indians did

not seam to understand the import of this ; a few of them pretended to have lost

their tickets ; and as they could not {Ji'et paid without them, my assistant, who had
duplicates of every ticket, furnished them with receipted copies, after examining
their packs.

While they were packing' to the summit I was produciiif^ the survey, and I met
them on their return at the foot of the canon, about eijjfht miles from the coast,

where I paid them. They came to the camp in the early morniiifj;' before I was up,

and for about two hours thcie w.is quite a hubbub. When pay! \j them I tried to

f^et their names, but very fe^k' of them would {j^ive any Indian name, nearly all, after

a little reflection, jfivinjjf sonie common Knj^'Iish name. My list contained little else

than Jack, Tom, Joe, Charley, &c., some of which were duplicated three and four

times. I then found why some of them had pretended to lose their tickets at the

summit. Three or four who had thus acted presented themselves twice for pay-
ment, producinjj^ first the receipted ticket, afterwards the one they claimed to have
lost, demandinj; pay for both. They were much taken aback when they found that

their duplicity had been discovered.

These Indians are perfectly heartless. They will not render even the smallest

aid to each other without payment ; and if not to each other, much less to a white
man. I got one of them, whom I had previously assisted with his pack, to take

me and two of my party over a small creek in his canoe. After putting us across

he asked for money, and I gave him half a dolUir. Another man stepped up and
demanded pay, stating that the canoe was his. To see what the result would be,

1 gave to him the same amount as to the first. Immediately there were three or

four more claimants for the canoe. I dismissed them with a blessing, and made
up my mind that I would wade the next creek.

While paying them I was a little apprehensive of trouble, for they insisted on
crowding into my tent, and for myself and the four men who were with me to have
attempted to eject them would have been to invite trouble. I am strongly of the

opinion that these Indians would have been much more difficult to deal with if they
had not known that Commander Newell remained in the inlet to see that I got
through without trouble.

While making the survey from the head of tide water 1 took the azimuths
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and altitudes of several of the highest peaks around the head of the inlet, in order

to locate them, and obtain an idea of the general height of the peaks in the coast

ran}^e. As it diK's not appear to have been done before, I have taken the oppor-

tunity of namin^^ all the peaks, the positions of which I fixed in the above way.
The names and altitudes appear on my map.
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While going' up from the head of canoe navigation on the Dyea River, I took
the angles of elevation of each station from the preceding one. I would have done
this from tide water up, but found many of the courses so short and with so little

increase in height that with the instrument I had it was inappreciable. From these
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an(;les I have computed the heij;ht of the summit of the Dyea Pass, above the

head of canoe navigation, as it appeared to me in June, 1887, and find it to he

3, ^78 feet. What depth of snow there was I cannot say. The head of canoe

navigation I estimate at about 1 20 feet above tide water. Dr. Dawson (j;ives it as

I J4 feet.

I determined the descent from the summit to Lake Lindeman by carrying the

aneroid from the lake to the summit and back a(;ain, the interval of time from start

to return bein^ about ei^ht hi>urs. Taking the mean of the readings at the lake,

start and return, and the sin^^je reading at the summit, the hei(^ht ot the summit
above the lake was found to be 1,^37 feet. While makinjjf the survey from the

summit down to the lake I took the angles of depression of each station from the

precedinjf one, and from these angles I deduced the difference of heij^ht, which I

found to be 1,354 feet, or 117 feet more than that found by the aneroid. This is

Boulder Ceeek. Pnm Photo, by J, J. McArthur.
The Klehini River Flats—Looking Down and Across Boulder Creek.

quite a large difference ; but when we consider the altitude of the place, the sudden
changes of temperature, and the atmospheric conditions, it is not more than one
might expect.

While at Juneau I heard reports of a low pass ."rom the head of Chilkoot Inlet

to the head waters of Lewes River. During the time I was at the head of Dyea
Inlet I made inquiries regarding it, and found that there was such a pass, but could
learn nothing definite about it from either whites or Indians. As Capt. Moore,
who accompanied me, was very anxious to go through it, and as the reports of the
Dyea Pass indicated that no wagon road or ailroad could ever be built through it,

while the new pass appeared, from what lit 1 knowledge I could get of it, to be
much lower and possibly feasible for a wage . road, I determined to send the cap-

The distance from the head of Dyea Inlet to the summit of the pass is 15 miles, and the
whole length of the pass to Lake Lindeman is 23 miles.
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tain by that way, if I could get an Indian to accompany him. This, I fouiid, would
be difficult to do. None oi the Chilkoots appeared to know anything of the pass,

and I concluded that they wished to keep its existence and condition a secret.

The Tagish, or Stick Indians, as the interior Indians are locally called, are afraid

to do anything in opposition to the wishes of the Chilkoots ; so it was difficult to

get any of them to join Capt Moore ; but after much talk and encouragement from
the whites around, one of them named "Jim" was induced to go. He had been
through this pass before, and proved reliable and useful. The information ob-
tained from Capt. Moore's exploration I have incorporated in my plan of the

survey from Dyeji Inlet, but it is not as complete as I would have liked. I have
named this pass "White Pass," in honour of the late Hon Thos. White, Minister
of the Interior, tinder whose authority the expedition was organized. Commencing

Frimt Photo, by W. Ogilvie,

Skagu.-iy Hay—Steamer Quadra in Foreground.

at Dyea Inlet, about two miles south of its north end, it follows up the valley of
the Skaguay River to its source, and thence down the valley of another river which
Capt. Moore reported to empty into the Takone or Windy Arm of Tagish Lake.
Dr. Dawson says this stream empties into the eastern arm of the Tagish Lake, and
in that event Capt. Moore is mistaken. Capt. Moore did not go all the way
through to the lake, but assumed from reports he heard from the miners and others
that the stream flowed into Windy Arm, and this also was the idea of the Indian
"Jim" from what I could gather from his remarks in broken English and Chinook.
Capt. Moore estimates the distance from tide water to the summit at about i8
miles, and from the summit to the lake at about 22 to 23 miles. He reports the
pass as thickly timbered all the way through.

The timber line on the south side of the Dyea pass, as determined by baro
meter reading, is about 2,300 feet above the sea, while on the north side it is about
1,000 feet below the summit. This large difference is due, I think, to the different

conditions in the two places. On the south side the valley 's narrow and deep,
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and the sun cannot produce its full effect. The snow also is much deeper there,

owing to the quantity which drifts in from the surroundingc mountains. On the
north side the surface is sloping, and more exposed to the sun's rays. On the
south side the timber is of the class peculiar to the coast, and on the north that
peculiar to the interior. The latter would grow at a greater altitude than the coast
timber. It is possible that the summit of White Pass is not higher than the timber
line on the north of the Dyea Pass, or about 2,500 feet above tide water, and it is

possibly even lower than this, as the timber in a valley such as the White Pass
would hardly live at the same altitude as on the open slope on the north side.

Capt. Moore has had considerable experience in building roads in mountainous
countries. He considers that this would be an easy route for a wagon road com-
pared with some roads he has seen in British Columbia. Assuming his distances

to be correct, and the height of the pass to be probably about correctly indicated,

the grades would not be very steep, and a railroad could easily be carried through
if necessary.

After completing the survey down to the lake, I set about getting my baggage
down too. Of all the Indians who came to the summit with packs, only four or
five could be induced to remain and pack down to the lake, although I was paying
them at the rate of $4 per hundred pounds. After one trip down only two men
remained, and they only in hopes of stealing something. One of them appropriat-

ed a pair of boots, and v/as much surprised to find that he had to pay for them on
being settled with. I could not blame them much for not caring to work, as the

weather was very disagreeable—it rained or snowed almost continuously. After

the Indians left I tried to get down the stuff with the aid of my own men, but it

was slavish and unhealthy labour, and after the first trip one of them was laid up
with what appeared to be inflammatory rheumatism. The first time the party

crossed, the sun was shining brightly, and this brought on snow blindness, the

pain of which only those who have suffered from it can realize. I had two
sleds with me which were made in Juneau specially for the work of getting

over the mountains and down the lakes on the ice. With these I succeeded in

bringing about a ton and a-half to the lakes, but I found that the time 't would
take to get all down in this way would set'ously interfere with the pi ^gramme
arranged with Dr. Dawson, to say nothing of the suffering of the men and myself,

and the liability to sickness which protracted physical exertion under such uncom-
fortable conditions and continued suffering from snow blindness expose us to. I

had with me a white man who lived at the head of the inlet with a Tagish Indian

woman. This man had a good deal of influence with the Tagish tribe, of whom
the greater number were then in the neighbourhood where he resided, trying to get

some odd jobs of work, and I sent him to the head of the inlet to try and induce

the Tagish Indians to undertake the transportation, offering them $5 per hundred
pounds. In the meantime Capt. Moore and tl.e Indian "Jim" had rejoined me.

I had their assistance for a day or two, and "Jim's" presence aided indirectly in

inducing the Indians to come to my relief.

The Tagish are little more than slaves to the more powerful coast tribes, and
are in constant dread of offending them in any way. One of the privileges which

the coast tribes claim is the exclusive right to all work on the coast or in its vicin-

ity, and the Tagish are afraid to dispute this claim. When my white man asked

the Tagish to come over and pack they objected on the grounds mentioned. After

considerable ridicule of their cowardice, and explanation of the fact that they had

the exclusive right to all work in their own country, the country on the north side

of the coast range being admitted by the coast Indians to belong to the Tagish

tribe just as the coast tribes had the privilege of doing all the work on the coast

side of the mountains, and that one of their number was already working with me
unmolested, and likely to continue so, nine of them came over, and in fear and

trembling began to pack down to the lake. After they were at work for a few

days some of the Chilkoots came out and also started to work. Soon I had quite
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a number at work and was getting my stuflF down quite fast. But this good for-

tune was not to continue. Owing to the prevailing wet, cold weather on the

mountains, and the difficulty of getting through the soft, wet snow, the Indians

soon began to quit work for a day or two at a time, and to gamble with one
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until the whole of the stuff was down. As many of them had already earned from
twelve to fifteen dollars each, to lose which was a. serious matter to thorn, they
reluctantly resumed work and kept at it until all was delivered. This don^, I paid

them off, and set about g-etting' my outfit across the lake, which I did with my own
party and the two Peterborough canoes which I had with me.

These two canoes travelled about 3,000 miles by rail and about 1,000 miles by
steamship before being brought into service. They did considerable work on Chil-

koot and Dyea Inlets, and were then packed over to the head of Lewes River
(Lake Lindeman), from where they were used in making the survey of Lewes and
Yukon Rivers. In this wc^k they made about 650 landings. They were then

transported on sleighs from the boundary on the Yukon to navigable water on the

Porcupine.

In the spring of 1888 they descended the latter river, heavily loaded, and
through much rough water, to the mouth of Bell River, and up it to McDougall
Pass. They were then carried over the pass to Poplar River and were used in

going down the latter to Peel River, and thence up Mackenzie River 1,400 miles
;

or, exclusive of railway and ship carriage, they were carried about 170 miles and
did about 2,500 miles of work for the expedition, making in all about 1,700 land-

ings in no easy manner and going through some very bad water. I left them at

Fort Chipevyan in fairly good condition, and, with a little painting, they would go
through the same ordeal again.

After getting all my outfit over to the foot of Lake Lindeman I set some of

the party to pack it to the head of Lake Bennett. The stream between these two
lakes is too shallow and rough to permit of canoe navigation, and everything had
to be portaged the greater part of the way.

I employed the rest of the party in looking for timber to build a boat to carry

my outfit of provisions and implements down the river to the vicinity of the inter-

national bovmdary, a distance of about 700 miles. It took several days to find a

tree large enough to make plank for the boat I wanted, as the timber around the

upper end of the lake is small and scrubby. My boat was finished on the evening
of the I ith of July, and on the 12th I started a portion of the party to load it and
go ahead with it and the outfit to the caiion. They had instructions to examine
the canon and, if necessary, to carry a part of the outfit past it—in any case,

enough to support the party back to the coast should accident necessitate such
procedure. With the rest of the party I started to carry on the survey, which may
now be said to have fairly started down the lakes. This proved tedious work,
on accouit of the stormy weather.

In the summer months there is nearly always a wind blowing in from the

coast ; it bKiws down the lakes and produces quite a heavy swell. This would not

prevent the canoes going with the decks on, but, as we had to land every mile or

so, the rollers breaking on the generally flat beach proved very troublesome. On
tliis account I found I could not average more than ten miles per day on the lakes,

little more than half of what could be done on the river.

The survey was completed to the canon on the 20th of July. There I found the

party with the large boat had arrived on the i8th, having carried a part of the

supplies past the canon, and were awaiting my arrival to run through it with the

rest in the boat. Before doing so, however, I made an examination of the canon.

The rapids below it, particularly the last rapid of the series (called the White Horse
by the miners), I found would not be safe to run. I sent two men through the

c inon in one of the canoes to await the arrival of the boat, and to be ready in case

of an accident to pick us up. Every man in the party was supplied with a life-

preserver, so that should a casualty occur we would all have floated. Those in the

ranoe got through -.11 right; but they would not have liked to repeat the trip.

They said the canoe jumped about a great deal more than they thought it would,

;ind I had the same experience when going through in the boat.

Tlij passage through is made in about three minutes, or at the rate of about
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12)^ miles an hour. If the boat is kept clear of the sides there is not much danger
in high water ; but in low water there is a rock in the middle of the channel, near

the upper end of the canon, that renders the passage more difficult. I did not see

this rock myself, but got my information from some miners I met in the interior,

who described it as being about 150 yards down from the head and a little to the

west of the middle of the chaimel. In low water it barely projects above the sur-

face. When I passed through there was no indication of it, either from the bank
above or from the boat.

The distance from the head to the foot of the canon is five-eighths of a mile.

There is a basin about midway in it about 150 yards in diameter. This basin is

circular in form, with steep sloping sides about 100 feet high. The lower part of

the canon is much rougher to run through than the upper part, the fall being
apparently much greater. The sides are generally perpendicular, about 80 to 100

feet high, and consist of basalt, in some places showi.ig hexagonal columns.
The White Horse Rapids are about three-eighths of a mile long. They are

the most dangerous rapids on the river, and have seldom been run through in

boats except by accident. They are confined by low basaltic banks, which, at the

foot, suddenly close in and make the channel about 30 yards wide. It is here the

danger lies, as there is a sudden drop and the water rushes through at a tremend-
ous rate, leaping and seething like a cataract. The miners have constructed a
portage road on the west side, and put down rolhvays in some places on which to

shove their boats over. They have also made some windlasses with which to haul

their boats up hill, notably one at the foot of the canon. This roadway and the

windlasses must have cost them many hours of hard labour. Should it ever be
necessary, a tramway could be built past the canon on the east side with no great
difficulty. With the exception of the Five Finger Rapids these appear to be the

only serious rapids on the whole length of the river.

Five Finger Rapids are formed by several islands standing in the channel and
backing up the water so much as to raise it about afoot, causing a swell below for

a few yards. The islands are composed of conglomerate rock, similar to the cliffs

on each side of the river, whence one would infer that there has been a fall here in

past ages. For about two miles below the rapids there is a pretty swift current,

but not enough to prevent the ascent of a steamboat of moderate power, and the

rapids themselves I do not think would present any serious obstacle to the ascent

of a good boat. In very high water warping might be required. Six miles below
these rapids are what are known as " Rink Rapids." This is simply a barrier of

rocks, which extends from the westerly side of the river about half way across.

Over this barrier there is a ripple which would offer no great obstacle to the descei\t

of a good canoe. On the easterly side there is no ripple, and the current is smooth
and the water apparently deep. I tried with a 6 foot paddle, but could not reach

the bottom.
On the iith of August I met a party of miners coming out who had passed

Stewart River a few days before. They saw no sign of Dr. Dawson having been
there. This was welcome news for me, as I expected he would have reached that

point long before I arrived, on account of the many delays I had met with on the

coast range. These miners also gave me the pleasant news that the story told at

the coast about the fight with the Indians at Stewart River was false, and stated

substatUially what I have already repeated concerning it. The same evening I met
mort' iners on their way out, and the next day met three boats, each containing

four n. In the crew of one of them was a son of Capt. Moore, from whom the

captii '. .'.fot such information as induced him to turn back and accompany them
out.

Next day, the 13th, I got to the mouth of the Pelly, and found that Dr. Daw-
son had arrived there on the iith. The doctor also had experienced many delays,

and had heard the same story of the Indian uprising in the interior. I was pleased

to find that he was in no immediate want of provisions, the fear of which had
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CANAHA'S GRKAT (lOLD KIKM).

caused me a j^reat deal of uneasiness on the way down the river, as it v/as arrang-
ed between us in Victoria that I was to take with me provisions for his |.arty to do
them until their return to the coast. The doctor was so much behind the time
arranjjfed to meet me that he determined to start for the coast at once. I therefore

set about makinjf a short report and plan of my survey to this point ; and, as I

was not likely to t^et another opportunity of writing'' at such lent^th for a year, I

applied myself to a correspondence desi<j;-ned to satisfy my friends and .'icquaint-

ances for the ensuing' twelve months. This necessitated three days' hard work.
On the morninj^ of the 17th the doctor left for the outside world, leavinj*- me

with a feeling' of loneliness that only those who have experienced it can realize. I

remained at the mouth of the Pelly during the next day taking magnetic and
astronomical observations, and making' some measurements of the river. On the
Kjth I resumed the survey and reached White River on the 25th. Here I spent
most of a day trying to ascend this river, but found it impracticable, on account of
the swift current and shallow and very muddy water. The water is so muddy that

it is impossible to see through onc-eighthof aninchof it. The current is very strong,

probably eight miles or more per hour, and the numerous bars in the bed are con-
stantly changing' place. After trying for several hours, the base men succeeded in

doing about half a mile only, and 1 came to the conclusion that it was useless to

try to get up this stream to the boundary with canoes. Had it proved feasible I

had intended making a survey of this stream to the boundary, to discover more
especially the facilities it offered for the transport of supplie?' in tiie event of a sur-

vey of the Intern.'itional Boundary being undertaken.

I reached Stewart River on the 26th. Here 1 remained a day taking magnetic
observations, and getting information from a miner, named McDonald, about the

country up that river. McDonald had spent the summer up the river prospecting

and exploring. His information will be given in detail further on.

Fort Reliance was reached on the ist of September, and Fortymile River
(Cone-Hill River of Schwatka) on the 7th. In the interval between Fort Reliance

and Fortymile River there were several days lost by rain.

yVt Fortymile River I made some arrangements with the traders there (Messrs.

Harper & McQuesten) about supplies during the winter, and about getting Indians

to assist me in crossing from the Yukon to the head of the Porcupine, or perhaps
on to the Peel River. I then made a survey of the Fortymile River up to the

canon. I found the canon would be difficult of ascent, and dangerous to descend,
and, therefore, concluded to defer further operations until the winter, and until

after I had determined the longitude of my winter post near the boundary, when I

would be in a much better position to locate the intersection of the Internalioiial

Boundary with this river, a point important to determine on account of the 'lumber
and richness of the mining claims on the river.

I left Fortymile River for the boundary line between Alaska and the North-
west Territories on the 1 2th September, and finished the survey to that point on
the 14th. I then spent two days in examining the valley of the river in the vicin-

ity of the boundary to get the most extensive view of the horizon possible, and to

find a tree large enough to serve for a transit stand.

Hetore leaving Toronto I got Mr. Foster to make large brass plates with V's

on them, which could be screwed firmly to a stump, and thus be made to serve as

a transit stand. I required a stump at least 22 inches in diameter to make a base
large enough for the plates when properly placed for the transit. In a search

which covered about four miles of the river bank, on both sides, I found only one
tree as large .-is 18 inches. I mention this fact to give an ide;i of the size of the

trees along the river in this vicinity. I had this stump enlarged by firmly fixing

pieces on the sides so as to bring it up to the requisite size. This done, I built

around the stump a small transit house of the ordinary form and then mounted
and adjusted my transit. Meanwhile, most of the party were busy preparing our
winter quarters and building a magnetic observatory. As I had been led to ex-
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pect extremely low temperatures durinj^ the winter, I adopted precautionary measures,

so as to be as comfortable as circumstances would permit duriny our stay tiiere.

• « « « «

SURVEY OF FOKTYMILI-: RIVER, FROM ITS MOUTH TO THE INI ERNATIONAL
BOUNDARY LINE.

On the 9th of February I started with the survey from where I had left it in

the summer, as already mentioned.
Durinjj the profjress of this work the weather was cold, and as the days were

only four or five hours long- the progress was necessarily slow, so that I did not

complete the survey to the boundary until the 12th. The distance from the mouth
of the Fortymiie River up it to the boundary is, by the river, twenty-three miles.

I marked the approxmiate intersection of the river by the boundary by blazing' trees

on both sides and marked on some of the trees the letters "A" and •• C " on
the west and east sides, respectively, for Alaska and Canada.

The natural features of the g-round here afford also a gfood mark. On the

north side of the river two small creeks fall into Fortymiie River, almost together,

and between them there is a sharp rocky mound about 150 feet high. This mound
stands about where the boundary crosses the river, and from this point one can see

northwards up the valleys of the creeks for several miles. This is the first place

on the Fortymiie where such a distant view can be had.

I returned to the post at the mouth of the river, and spent two day- with the

traders Harper and McQuesten and the miners who were camped around.
Harper, McQuesten & Co. moved from Stewart River down to this point in the

spring of 1887, so as to be where most of the miners were located. On Fortymiie
River, in the season of 1886, coarse g^old was found, the first discovered on the

Yukon or any of its tributaries. Coarse g'old is the desideratum of all gold min-
ers, and as soon as the news of the discovery spread to the other mining camps,
where nothing but fine or dust gold had yet been found, they all repaired to the

coarse gold diggings on F'ortymile.

About one hundred miners wintered in the country, most of" whom camped at

Fortymiie. A few wintered down at the old trading- post built by Francois Mer-
cier of Montreal, and named by him Belle Isle. This post is just above where
Lieut. Schwatka located the International Boundary, but it is about twelve miles

below the boundary by my survey and observations.

When I was at Fortymiie River the miners were very anxious to see me, and
to know our mining- regulations and laws. I explained everything- they inquired

about as fully as my knowledge and the documents at my disposal would permit.

Many of them who were used to the United States system of each mining- com-
munity making- its own by-laws, based on the general mining- law of the country,
and electing their own recorder to attend to the regulations and see them carried

out, thought some of our regulations rather stringent and hard. I heard their

statements and answered such of them as I could, and also promised to lay their

views before the Department. This I have already done in a report sent by me in

the spring of 1888. As this report is of purely administrative import, it is not
necessary to quote it here.

During the winter there were many cases of sickness at Fortymi'e, most of

them scurvy. There were three deaths, only one of which was due to scurvy.

I returned to my quarters on the 17th February, and immediately set the
party at work drawing the canoes and instruments, and about four months' pro-
visions, down to Belle Isle, about fifteen miles down the river from my house.
This was to be our starting point for the Mackenzie River.

DESCRIPTION OF THE YUKON, ITS AFFLUENT STREAMS, AND THE ADJACENT
COUNTRY.

I will now give from my own observation and from information received, a
more detailed description of the Lewes River, its affluent streams, and the re-

sources of the adjacent country.
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For the purpose of navly^ation a description of the Lewes River bejjins at the

head of Lake Bennett. Above that point, and between it and Lake Lindeman,
there is only about three-quarters of a mile of river, which is about fifty yards

wide, and two or three feet deep, and is so swift and rough generally, that naviga-

tion is out of the question.

Lake Lindeman is about five miles long and half a mile wide. It is deep
enough for all ordinary purposes. Lake Bennett* is twenty-five and a half miles
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long, the upper fourteen of which is about half a mile wide. About midway
in its length an arm comes in from the west, which Schwatka appears to have

* A stnatl saw-mill has been erected at the head of Lake Bennett ; lumber for boat buildings

sells at $ioo per M. Boats 25 feet long and 5 feet beam are $60 each. Last year the ice broke
up in the lake on the 12th June, but this season is earlier and the boats are expected to go down
the lake about the ist of June.
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mistaken for a river, and named VVheaton River. This arm is wider than the

other arm down to that point, and is reported by Indians to be longer and heading
in a glacier which lies in the pass at the head of Chilkoot Inlet. This arm is, as
far as seen, surrounded by high mountains, apparently much higher than those on
the arm we travelled down. Below the junction of the two arms the lake is about
one and a half miles wide, with deep water. Above the forks the water of the

east branch is muddy. This is caused by the streams from the numerous glaciers

on the head of the tributaries of Lake Lindeman.
A stream which flows into Lake Hennelt at the south-west corner is Jilso very

dirty, and has shoaled quite a large portion of the lake at its mouth. The beach
at the lower end of this lake is comparatively flat and the water shoal. A deep,
wide valley extends northwards from the north end of the lake, apparently reach-
ing to the canon, or a short distance above it. This may have been originally a
course for the waters of the river. The bottom of the valley is wide and sandy,
and covered with scrubby timber, principally popl.ir and pilch-pine. The waters of

the lake empty at the extreme north-east angle through a channel not more than
one hundred yards wide, which soon expands into what Schwatka called Nares
Lake. * Through this narrow channel there is quite a current, and more than 7
feet of water, as a 6 foot paddle and a foot of arm added to its length did not

reach the bottom.

The hills at the upper end of Lake Rennet rise abruptly from the water's

edge. At the lower end they are neither so steep nor so high.

Nares Lake is only two and a half miles long, and its greatest width is about

a mile ; it is not deep, but is navigable for boats drawing 5 or 6 feet of water ; it

is separated from Lake Bennett by a shallow sandy point of not more than 200
yards in length.

No streams of any consequence empty into either of these lakes. A small

river flows into Lake Be.inet on the west side, a short distance north of the fork,

and another at the extreme north-west angle, but neither of them is of any conse-

quence in a navigable sense. The former seems to be what Schwatka referred to

as Wheaton River.

Nares Lake flows through a narrow curved channel into Tagish Lake. This
channel is not more than 600 or 700 yards long, and the water in it appears to be
sufficiently deep for boats that could navigate the lake. The land between the

lakes along this channel is low, swampy, and covered with willows, and, at the

stage in which I saw it, did not rise more than 3 feet above the water. The hills

on the south-west side slope up easily, and are not high ; on the north side the

deep valley already leferred to borders it ; and on the east side the mountains rise

abruptly from the lake shore.

Tiigish Lake is about a mile wide for the first two miles of its length, when it

is joined by what the miners have called the Windy Arm. One of the Tagish
Indians informed me they called it Takone Lake. Here tho 1;.ke expands to a
width of about two miles for a distance of some three m'!e'-, when it suddenly
narrows to about half a mile for a distance of a little over a mile, after which it

widens again to about a mile and a half or more.
Ten miles from the head of the lake it is joined by the Taku Arm from the

south. This arm must be of considerable length, as it can be seen for a long dis-

tance, and its valley can be traced through the mountains much farther than the

lake itself can be seen. It is apparently over a mile wide at its mouth or junction.

Dr. Dawson includes all these arms under the common name of Tagish Lake.
This is much more simple and comprehensive than the various names given them
by travellers. These waters collectively are the fishing and hunting grounds
of the Tagish Indians, and as they are really one body of water, there is no reason

why they should not be all included under one name.

* The connecting' waters between Lake Bennett and Tagish Lake constitute what is now
called Caribou Crossing.
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From the junction with the Taku Arn, or the easterly arm, to the north end of
the lake, the distance is about six miles, the greater part being over two miles

wide. The west side is very flat and shallow, so much so that it was impossibK in

many places to get our cances to the shore, and quite a distance out in the lake

there was not more than five feet of water. The members of my party., who were
in charge of the large boat and outfit, ivent down the east side of the lake and
reported the depth about the same as I found on the west side, with many large

rocks. They passed through it in the night in a rain storm, and were much
alarmed for the safety of the boat and provisions. It would appear that this part

of the lake requires some improvement to make it in keeping with the rest of the

water system with which it is connected.*
Where the river debouches from it, it is about 1 50 yards wide, and for a sliort

distance net more than 5 or 6 feet deep. The depth is, however, soon increased to

10 feet or more, and so continues down to what Schwatka calls Marsh Lake. The
miners call it Mud Lake, bu^ on this name they do not appear to be agreed, many
of them calling the lower part of Tagish Lake "Mud Lake," on account of its

shallowness and flat, rnuddy shores, as seen along the west side, the side nearly

always travelled, as it is more sheltered from the prevailing southerly winds. The
term " Mud Lake " is, however, not applicable to this lake, as only a compara-
tively small part of it is shallow or muddy ; and it is nearly as inapplicable to

Marsh Lake, as the latter is not markedly muddy along the west side, and from the

appearance of the east shore one would not judge it to be so, as the banks appear
to be high and gravelly.

Marsh Lake is a little over nineteen miles long, and averages about two miles

in width. I tried to determine the width of it as I went along with my survey, by
taking azimuths of points on the eastern shore from different stations of the survey;

but i'.i only one case did I succeed, as there were no prominent marks on that shore
whi«;h could be identified from more than one pluce. The piece of river connecting
Tagish and Marsh Lakes is about five miles long, and averages 1 50 to 200 yards in

width, and, as alreadj' mentioned, is deep, except To;- a short distance at the head.

On it are situated the only Indian houses to be round in the interior with any pre-

tension to skiP in construction. They show mucti more labour and imitativeness

than one knowing anything about the Indian in his native state would expect. The
plan is evidently taken from the Indian houses on the coast, which appear to me to

be a poor copy of the houses which the Hudson Buy Company's servants build

around their trading posts. These houses do not appear to have been used for

some time past, and are almost in ruins. The Tagish Indians ate now generally

on the coast, as th^y find it much easier to live there than in their own country.

As a matter of fact, what they make in their ovn country is taken from them by
the Coast Indians, so that there is little inducement for them to remain.

The Lewes River, where it leaves Marsh Lake, is about 200 yards wide, and
averages this width as far as the canon. I did not try to find bottom anywhere as

I went along, except where I had reason to think it shallow, and there I always
tried with my paddle. I did not anywhere find bottom with this, which shows that

the^e is no part of this stretch of the river with less than six feet of water at

medium height, at which stage it appeared tc me the river was at that time.

From the head of Lake Bennett to the crtfion the corrected distance is ninety-

five miles, all of which is navigable for boats drawing 5 feet or more. Add to this

the westerly arm of Lake Bennett, and the Windy Arm of Tagish L;ike, each about
fifteen miles in length, and the easterly arm of the latter lake, of unknown length,

but probably not less than thirty miles, and we have a stretch iif water of upwards
of one hundred miles in length, all easily navigable ; and, as has been pointed out,

easily connected with Dyea Inl through the White Pass.

No streams of any importance enter any of these lakes so far as 1 know. A

The middle of the lake is deep enough tor any craft that can sail the lakes above.
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river, called by Schwatka " McClintocIv River," enters Marsh Lake at the lower
end from the east. It occupies a large valley, as seen from the v/esteriy side of the

lake, but the stream is apparently unimportant Another small stream, apparently
only a creek, enters the south-east angle of the lake. It is not probable that any
stream coming from the east side of the lake is of importar.ce, as the sti ip of
country between the Lewes and Teslin is not more than tiiirty or forty miles in

width at this point.

The easterly arm of Tagish Lake is, so far, with the exception of reports from
Indians, unknown ; but it is equally improbable that any liver of importance enters

it, as it is so near the source of the waters flowing northwards. However, this is

a question that can only be decided by a proper exploration. The caiion I have
already described, and will only add that it is five-eighths of a mile long, about io«^

feet wide, with perpendicular banks of basaltic rock from 60 to 100 feet high.

Below the canon proper there is a stretch of rapids for about a mile ; then
about half a mile of smooth water, following which are the White Horse Rapids,
which are three-eighths of a mile long, and nnsafe for boats.

The total fall in the cation and succejUing rapids was measured and found to

be 32 feet. Were it ever necessary t'' make this part of the river navigable, it will

be no easy task to overcome the obstacles at this point ; but a tram or railway
could, with very little difficulty, be constructed along the east side of the river past

them.

For some distance below the White Horse Rapids the ci.rrent is swift and the

river wide, with many gravel bars. The roach between these rapids and Lake
Labarge, a distance of twenty-seven and a half miles, is all smooth water, with a
strong current. The average width is about 150 yards. There is no impediment
to navigation other than the swift current, and this is no stronger than on the lower
part of the river, which is already navigated ; nor is it worse than on the Saskat-
chewan and Red Rivers in the more eastern part of our territory.
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About midway in this stretch the Takhini River* joins thv' Lewes. This 'river

is, apparently, about half the si/e of the latter. Its w-.ters are muddy, indicating'

its passage tWrough a clayey district. I jrot ec.ne indefinite information about this

river from an Indian who happenff' to meet me just below its mouth, but I could
not readily make him u>'d^. stand me, and his icpli s were a compound of Chinook,
Tagish and si^r..^, and therefore largely unintelligible. From what I could under-
stand w'.fh any cortainty, the river was easy to descend, there being no bad rapids,

and it came out of a lake much larger than any I had yet passed.

Here I may remark that I have invariably found it difficult to get reliable or

definite inform.-ition from Indians. The reasons for this are many. Most of

those it has been my lot to meet are expecting to make something, and conse-
quently are very chary about doing or saying anything unless they think they will

be well rewarded for ir. They are naturally very suspicious of strangers, and it

takes some time, and some knowledge of their language, to overcome this sus-

picion and gain their confidence. If you begin at once to ask questions about
their country, without previously having them understand that you have no un-
friendly motive in doing- so, they become alarmed, and although you may not meet
with a positive refusal to answer questions, you make very little progress in get-

ting desired information. On the other hand, I have met cases where, either

through fear or hope of reward, they were only too anxious to impart all they
knew or had heard, and even more if they thought it would please their hearer. I

need hardly say that such information is often not at all in accordance with the

facts.

I have several times found that some act of mine when in their presence has
aroused either their fear, superstition or cupidity. As an instance : on tliR Bell

River I met some Indians coming down stream as I was going up. We were
ashore at the time, and invited them to join us. They started to come in, but very
slowly, and all the time kept a watchful eye on us. I noticec' that my double-

barrelled shot gun was lying at my feet, loaded, and picked it up to unload it,

as I knew they would be handl'ng it after landing. This alarmed them so much
that it was some time before they came in, and I don't think they would have come
ashore at all had they not heard that a party of wliitemen, of whom we answered
the description, were coming through that way (they had learned this from the

Hudson Bay Company's officers), and concluded we were the party described to

them. After drinking some of our tea, and getting a supply for themselves, they

became quite friendly and communicative.
Again, on the Mackenzie River, while two Indians were coming ashore at my

camp, I picked up a telescope to look for a signal across the river. In looking for

it I had to point it towards tiie Indians, who immediately turned and fled. Next
day I caliec at the Indian encampment and explained through my interpreter what
I had re. 1} done. When they understood it, it caused the camp much amusement.

At Fort Good Hope, on the Mackenzie, I heard of an old Indian who had been

a great deal on the Hare Indian River and could give valuable information regard-

ing it. I asked to have him brought in, that 1 might question him. In the mean-
time 1 set about getting an observation for azimuth, and was busy observing when
became. Tlie interpreter asked me what I was doing; I told him. He asked
what I was looking up so much for ; I said I was looking at a star. As the time

was early in the evening, and the sun well up in the sky, he at first doubted my
statement, but, finally believing, he explained to the Indians around w'^at I was
doing, and pointed out to them where tiie star was. They looked up in an awed
manner, and walked oil. When I finished my observation and inquired for the old

man, I was told tliat he was not inclined to see me. I found him, hut he refused

to answer any questions, saying that there was no use in telling me anything, for

* Till* Takhini was formerly nuii'h iisod by tlio ChilUat IiKliaiis as a means of reaching^ ttu;

interior, Imt never by the miners owini;; lo the distance from tiie sea to its head.
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when I could see stars durinjf d;iylif^ht I could jjst as easily see all the river, and
nothir.f;^ could convince him to the contrary.

1 cite these as instances of what one meets with who comes in contact with
Indians, and of how trifles affect them. A sojourn of two or three days vith them
and the assistance of a common friend would do much to disabuse them of such
ideas, but when you have no such aids you must not expect to make much
proy ress.

Lake Labarj^-e is thirty-one miles long. In the upper thirteen it varies from
thice to four miles in width ; it then narrows to about two miles for a distance of

seven miles, when it begins to n'iden again, and gradually expands to about two
and a-half or three miles, the lower six miles of it maintaining the latter width.

The survey was carried along the western shore, and while so engaged I deter-

mined the width of the upper wide part by triangulation at two points, the width

of the narrow middle part at three points, and the width of the lower part at three

points. Dr. Dawson on his way out made a track survey of the eastern shore.

The \vestern shore is irregular in many places, being indented by large bays, especi-

ally at the upper and lower ends. These bays are, as a rule, shallow, more especi-

ally those at the lower end.

Just above where the lake narrows in the middle th-;"-? !s a large island. It is

three and a-half miles long and about half a niile in width. It is shown on
Schwatka's map as a pciinsula, and called by him Richtofen Rocks. How he

<. imc ^ ;hini{ it a peninsuia I cannot understand, as it is well out in the lake ; the

o >. .-• int of it to the western shore is upwards of half a mile distant, and tiie

exirenie width of the lake here is not more than five miles, which includes the

depth of the deepest bays on the v/estern side. It is therefore difiicult to under-

stand that he did not see it as an island. The upper half of this island is gravelly,

and does not rise very high above the lake. The lower end is rocky and high, the

rock being of a bright red colour.
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At the lower end of the lake there is a large valley extending- northwards,

which has evidently at one time been the outlet of the lake. Dr. Dawson has

noted it and its peculiarities. His remarks regarding it will be found on pages

156-160 of his report entitled "Yukon District and Northern portion of British

Columbia," published in 1889.

The width of the Lewes River as it leaves the lake is the same as at its en-

trance, about 200 yards. Its waters when I was there were murky. This is

caused by the action of the waves on the shore along the lower end of the lake.

The water at the upper end and at the middle of the lake is quite clear, so much
so that the bottom can be distinctly seen at a depth of 6 or 7 feet. The wind
blows almost constantly down this lake, and in a high wind it gets very rough.

The miners complain of much detention owing to this cause, and certainly I cannot

complain of a lack of wind while I was on the hike. This lake whs named after

one Mike Labarge, a Canadian from the vicinity of Montreal, who was engaged by

the Western Union Telegraph Company, exploring the river and adjacent country

for tne purpose of connecting Europe and America by telegraph through British

Columbia, and Alaska, and across Bering Strait to Asia, and thence to Europe.

This exploration took place in 1867, but it does not appear that Labarge then, nor

for some years after, saw the lake called by his name. The successful laying of

the Atlantic cable in 1866 put a stop to '^ nmject, and the exploring parties sent

out were recalled as soon as word could I to them. It seems that Labarge
had got up as far as the Pelly before he re*. . d his recall ; he had heard some-
thing of a large lake some distance further up the river, and afterwards spoke of

it to some traders and miners who called it after him.

After leaving Lake Labarge the river, for a distance of about five miles, pre-

serves a generally uniform width and an easy current of about four miles per hour.

It then makes a short turn round a low gravel point, and flows in exactly the

opposite of its general course for a mile, when it again turns sharply to its general

direction. The current around this curve and for some distance below it-—in all

four or five miles—is very swift. I timed it in several places and found it from six

to seven nnles an hour. It then moderates to four or five, but is generally

swift to the Teslin River, thirty-one and seven-tenths miles from Lake Labarge.

The average width of this part of the river is about 150 yards, and the depth is

suflicient to afford passage for boats drav/ing at least 5 feet. It is, as a rule,

crooked, and consequently a little difficult to navigate.

The Teslin* was so called by Dr. Dawson—t'lis, according to information

obtained by him, being the Indian name. It is calleci by the miners " Hootalinkwa"
or Hootalinqua, and was called by Schwatka, who appears to have bestowed no
other attention to it, the Newberry, although it is apparently much larger than the

Lewes. This was so apparent that in my interim reports I stated it as a fact.

Owing to circumstances already narrated, I had not time while at the mouth to

make any measurement to determine the relative size of the rivers ; but on his way
out Dr. Dawson made these measurements, and his report, before referred to, gives

the following values of the cross sections of each stream: Lewes, 3,015 feet
;

Teslin, 3,809 feet. In the same connection he states that the Lewes appeared to

be about i foot above its lowest summer level, while the Teslin appeared to be at

its lowest level. Assuming this to be so, and taking his widths as our data, it

I
•

* Tlie limited amount of prospectin that has been clone on this river is said to be very satis-

factory, fine S'^'d having' been found in all parts of the river. The laek of supplies is the great
drawback to its development, and this will not be overcome to any extent until by some means
heavy freight can be brought over the coast range to the head of the river. Indeed, owing to

the difficulties attending access and transportation, the great drawback to the entire Yukon Dis-

trict at present is the want of heavy mining machinery and the scarcity of supplies. The Gov-
ernment being aware of the requirements and possibilities of the country, has undertaken the

task of making preliminary surveys for trails and railroads,.and no doubt in the near future the

avenue for better and quicker transportation facilities will be opened up.
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would reduce his cross section of the Lewes to 2,595 feet. Owing, however, to
the current in the Lewes, as determined by Dr. Dawson, being just double that of
the Teslin, the figures being 5.68 and 2.88 miles per hour, respectively, the dis-

charge of the Lewes, taking these figures again, is 18,644 feet, and of the Teslin
1 1 ,436 feet. To reduce the Lewes to its lowest level the doctor says would make
its discharge 15,600 feet.

The water of the Teslin is of a dark brown colour, similar in appearance to

the Ottawa River water, and a little turbid. Notwithstanding the difference of
volume of discharge, the Teslin changes completely the character of the river below
the junction, and a person coming up the river would, at the forks, unhesitatingly
pronounce the Teslin the main stream. The water o.' the Lewes is blue in colour,

and at the time I speak of was somewhat dirty—not enough so, however, to pre-

vent one seeing to a depth of two or three feet.

E.igle's Nest. From Photo, by W, Ogilvie.

Many years ago, sixteen I think, a man named Monroe prospected up the Taku
and lean ,'d from the Indians something of a large lake not far from that river.

He crossed over and found it, and spent some time in piospecting, and then
recrossed to the sea. This man had been at Fortymile River, and I heard from the

miners there his account of the appearance of the lake, which was not detailed

enough to be of service.

Assuming this as the main river, and adding its length to the Levves-Yukon
below the junction, gives upwards of 2,200 miles of river, fully two-thirds of which
runs through a very mountainous country, without an impediment to navigation.

It is reported to 'ie better timbered than the Lewes.

Some indefinite intormation was obtained as to the position of this river in the

neighbourhood of Marsh Lake tending to show that the distance between them was
only about thirty or forty miles.

3

-<(*

1
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Between the TesHti and the Bis;- S;iImon, so (;;illed by the miners, or D'Abbadie
by Schwatka, the distance is thirty-three .ind a-Iialf miles, in which the Lewes pre-

serves a g-enerally uniform width and current. For a few miles below the Teslin it

is a little over the ordinary width, but then contracts to about two hundred yards,

which it maintains with little variation. The current is ^--enerally from four to five

miles per hour.

The Bif^ Salmon I found to be about one hundred yards wide near the mouth,
the depth not more than four or five feet, and the current, so far as could be
seen, sluj^g-ish. None of the miners I met could f^ive me any information concern-

ing- this stream ; but Dr. Dawson was more fortunate, and met a man who had
spent most of the summer of 1887 prospecting" on it. His opinion was that it

might be navigable for small stern-wheel steamers for many miles.* The valley, as

seen from the mouth, is wide, and gives one the impression of being occupied by
a much more important stream. Looking up it, in the distance could be seen many
high peaks covered with snow. As the date was August it is likely they are always
so covered, which would make their probable altitude above the river 5,000 feet or
more.

Dr. Dawson, in his report, incorporates fully the notes obtained from the min-
ers. I will trespass so far on these as to say that they called the distance to a
small lake near the head of the river 190 miles from the mouth. This lake was
estimated to be four miles in length ; another lake about 1 2 miles above this was
estimated to be twenty-four miles long, and its upper end distant only about eight

miles from the Teslin. These distances, if correct, make this river much more
important than a casual glance at it would indicate ; this, however, will be more
fully spoken of under its proper head.

Just below the Big Salmon, the Lewes takes a bend of nearly a right angle.

Its course from the junction with the Takhini to this point is generally a little east

of north ; at this point it turns to nearly west for some distance. Its course
between here and its confluence with the Pelly is north-west, and, I may add, it

preserves tHis general direction down to the confluence with the Porcupine. The
river also ch-^nges in another respect; it is generally wider, and often expands into

what might be called lakes, in which are islands. Some of these lakes are of con-
siderable length, and well timbered.

To determine which channel is the main -^ne, that is, which carries the greatest

volume of water, or is best available for the purposes of navigation, among these

islands, would require more time than I could devote to it on my way Hown ; con-
st .tu :.tly I cannot say more than that I have no reason to doubt that a channel
giving six feet or more of water could easily be found. Whenever, in the main
channel, I had reason to think the water shallow, I tried it with my paddle, but
always failed to find bottom, which gives upwards of six feet. Of course I often

found less than this, but not in what I considered the main channel.

Thirty-six and a quarter miles below the Big Salmon, the Little Salmon—the
Daly of Schwatka—enters the Lewes. The river is about 60 yiu-ds wide at the

mouth, .'ind not more than two or three feet in depth. The water is clear and of a
brownish hue; there is not much current at the mouth, nor as far as can be seen
up the stream. The valley which, from the mouth, does not appear extensive,

bears north-east for some distance, when it appears to turn more to the east. Six
or seven miles up, and apparently on the north side, some high dirt's of red rock,

apparently granite, can be seen. It is said that some miners have prospected this

stream, but I could learn nothing definite about it.

Lewes River makes a turn here to the south-west, and runs in that direction

six miles, when it again turns to the north-west for seven miles, and then makes a
short, sharp turn to the south and west around a low sandy point, which will, at

* My eximination of the month of this stream in iSt)5 leads me to believe this opinion is

erroneous.—VV. O.
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some day in the near future, be cut throug-h by the current, which will shorten the
river three or four miles.

Eight mil'.!s below Little Salmon River, a large rock called the Eagle's Nest
Rock, stands up in a gravel slope on the easterly bank of the river. It rises about
five hundred feet above the rive-, and is composed of a light grey stone. What the
character of this rock is I could not observe, as I saw it only from the river, which
is about a quarter of a mile distant. On the westerly side of the river there are
two or three other isolated masses of apparently the same kind of rock. One of
them might appropriately be called a mountain ; it is south-west from the Eagle's
Nest and distant from it about three miles.

Thirty-two miles below Eagle's Nest Rock, Nordenskiold River enters from
the west. It is an unimportant stream, being- not more than one hundred and
twenty feet wide at the mouth, and only a few inches deep. The valley, as far as
can be seen, is not extensive, and being- very crooked, it is hard to tell what its

general direction is.

The Lewes, between the Little Salmon and the Nordenskiold, maintains a
width of from two to three hundred yards, with an occasional expansion where
there are islands. It is serpentine in its course most of the way, and where the

Nordenskiold joins it is very crooked, running several times under a hill, named by
Schwatka Tantalus Butte, and in other places leaving- it, for a distance of eight
miles. The distance across from point to point is only half a mile.

Below this to Five Finger Rapids, so-called from the fact that five larg-e

masses of rock stand in mid-channel, the river assumes its ordinary straig-htness

and width, with a current from four to five miles per hour. I have already describ-

ed Five Finger Rapids; I do not think they will prove anything- more than a slight

obstruction in the navig-ation of the river. A boat of ordinary power would prob-
ably have to help herself up with windlass and line in high water.

Below the rapids, for about two miles, the current is strong—probably six

miles per hour—but the water seems to be deep enough for any boat that is likely

to navigate it.

Six miles below this, as already noticed. Rink Rapids are situated. They are

of no great importance, the westerly half of the stream only being obstructed.

The easterly half is not in any way affected, the current being smooth and the

water deep.

Below Five Finger Rapids about two miles a small stream enters from the

east. It is called by Dr. Dawson Tatshun River. It is not more than 30 or 40
feet wide at the mouth, and contains only a little clear, brownish water. Here I

met the only Indians seen on the river between Teslin and Stewart Rivers. They
were engaged in catching salmon at the mouth of the Tatshun, and were the poor-

est and most unintelligent Indians it has ever been my lot to meet. It is needless

to say that none of our party understood anything they said, as they could not
speak a word of any language but their own. I tried by signs to get some infor-

mation from them about the stream they were fishing in, but failed. I tried in the

same way to learn if there wore any more Indians in the vicinity, but again utterly

failed. I then tried by signs to find out how many days it took to go down to

Pelly River, but although I have never known these signs to fail in eliciting infor-

mation in any other part of the territory, they did not understand. They appeared
to be alarmed by our presence ; and, as we had not yet been assured as to the

rumour concerning the trouble between the miners and Indians, we felt a little

apprehensive, but being able to learn nothing from them we had to put our fears

aside and proceed blindly.

Between Five Finger Rapids and Pelly River, fifty-eight and a half miles, no
streams of any mportance enter the Lewes ; in fact, with the exception of the Tat-

shun, it may b :-;aid that none at all enter.

About a mile bolow Rink Rapids the river spreads out into a lake-like ex-

panse, with many islands ; this continues for abou: three miles, when it contrjicts
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to something- like the usual witUh ; but bars and small islands are very numerous
all the way to Felly River. About five miles above Pelly River there is another
lake-like expanse filled with I; ' mds. Tlie river here for three or four miles is

nearly a mile wide, and so numerous and close are the islands that it is impossible
to tell when floatin}^ amonj;- them where the shores of the river are. The current,
too, is swift, leading- one to suppose the water shallow ; but I think even here a
channel deep enough for such boats as will navig-ale this p;irt of the river can
be found. Schwatka named this g:roup of islands " Ingersoll Islands."

At the mouth of the Pelly the Lewes is about half a mile wide, and here too
there are many islands, but not in g-roups as at Ing-ersoll Islands.

About a mile below the Pelly, just at the ruins of Fort Selkirk, the Yukon
was found to be 565 yards wide; about two-thirds being- ten feet deep, with a cur-

rent of about four and three-quarter miles per hour ; the remaining- third was more
than half taken up by a bar, and the current between it and the south shore was
very slack.

Pelly River at its mouth is about two hundred yards wide, and continues this

width as far up as could be seen. Dr. Dawson made a survey and examination of
this river, which will be found in his report already cited, " Yukon District and
Northern British Columbia."

Just here for a short distance the course of the Yukon is nearly west, and on
the south side, about a mile below the mouth of the Lewes, stands all that remains
of the only trading- post ever built by white men in the district.* This post was
established by Robert Campbell, for the Hudson Bay Company, in the summer of
1848. It was first built on the point of land between the two rivers, but this loca-

tion proving- untenable on account of flooding- by ice jams in the spring-, it was, in

the season of 1852, moved across the river to where the ruins now stand. It ap-
pears that the houses composing- the post were not finished when the Indians from
the coast on Chilkat and Chilkoot Inlets came down the river to put a stop to the
competitive trade which Mr. Campbell had inaugurated, and which they found to
seriously interfere with their profits. Their method of trade appears to have been
then pretty much as it is now—very one-sided. What they found it convenient to

take by force they took, and what it was convenient to pay for at their own price

they paid for.

Mr. Campbell's first visit to the site of Fort Selkirk was made in 1840, under
instructions from Sir George Simpson, then Governor of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. He crossed from the head waters of the Liard to the waters of the Pelly.

It appears the Pelly, where he struck it, was a stream of considerable size, for he
speaks of its appearance when he first saw it from " Pelly Banks," the name g-iven

the bank from which he first beheld it, as a "splendid river in the distance." In

June, 1H43, he descended the Pelly to its confluence with the larger stream, which
he named the " Lowes." Here he found many families of the native Indians

—

"Wood Indians," he called them. These people conveyed to him, as best they could
by word and sig-n, the dangers that would attend a further descent of the river,

representing- that the country below theirs was inhabited by a tribe of fierce canni-
bals, who would assuredly kill and eat them. This so terrified his men that he had
to return by the way he came, pursued, as he afterwards learned, by the Indians,
who would have murdered himself and party had they g^ot a favourable opportunity.
It was not until 1850 that he could establish, what he says he all along- be-
lieved, " that the Pelly and Yukon were identical." This he did by descending- the
river to where the Porcupine joins it, and where in 1847 Fort ^'ukon was estab-
lished by Mr. A. H. Murray for the Hudson Bay Company. Mr. Campbell then
named the river he had discovered and explored from the height of land to the
junction with the Porcupine, "Pelly River," and had it delineated and so named on
a map of that part of the country, drawn by J. Arrowsmith, the geog^rapher for the

Hudson's Bay Company, in 1853.
With reference to the tales told him by the Indians of bad people outside of

" Knocked down by the Indians in 1894.
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their country, I may say that MackcMizic tells pretty much the same story of the
Indians on th.e Mackenzie when he discovered and explored the river in 1789. He
had the advantaj^e of havinf;- Indians alon^' with him whose ianj^uajfe was radically

the same as that of the people he was cominj;' among", and his statements are more
explicit and detailed. Everywhere he came in contact with them they manifested,
first, dread of himself and party, and when friendship and confidence were estah-
lished they nearly always tried to detain him by representing- the people in the
direction he was yoing- as unnaturally bloodthirsty and cruel, sometimes asserting'

the existence of monsters with supernatural powers, as at Manitou Island, a few
miles below the present Fort Good Hope, and the people on a very larg-e river far

to the west of the Mackenzie, probably the Yukon, they described to him as mon-
sters in size, power and cruelty.

In our own time, after the intercourse that there has been between them and
the whites, more than a suspicion of such unknown, cruel people lurks in the minds
of many of the Indians. It would be futile for me to try to ascribe an origin for

these fears, my knowledge of their language and idiosyncrasies being so limited.

Nothing more was ever done in the vicinity of Fort Selkirk* by the Hudson
Bay Company after these events, and in 1869 the Company was ordered by Capt.
Charles W. Raymond, who represented the United States Government, to evacuate
the post at Fort Yukon, he having found that it was west of the 141st meridian.

The post was occupied by the Company, however, for some time after the receipt

of this order, and until Rampart House was built, which was intended to be on
British Territory, and to take the trade previously done at Fort Yukon.

Under present conditions the Company cannot very well compete with the

Alaska Commercial Company, whose agents do the only trade in the district,! and
they appear to have abandoned—for the present at least—all attempt to do any
trade nearer to it than Rampart House, to which point, notwithstanding the dis-

tance and difiiculties in the way, many of the Indians on the Yukon make a trip

every two or three years to procure goods in exchange for their furs. The clothing

and blankets brought in by the Hudson Bay Company they claim are much better

than those traded on their own river by the Americans. Those of them that I saw
who had any English blankets exhibited them with pride, and exclaimed "good."
They point to an American blanket in contempt, with the remark " no good," and
speak of their clothing in the same way.

On many maps of Alaska a place named " Reid's House" is shown on or near
the upper waters of Stewart River. I made enquiries of all whom I thought likely

to know anything concerning this post, but failed to elicit any information showing
that there ever had been such a place. I enquired of Mr. Reid, who was in the

Company's service with Mr. Campbell at Fort Selkirk, and after whom I thought,
possibly, the place had been called, but he told me he knew of no such post, but
that there was a small lake at some distance in a northerly direction from Fort Sel-

kirk, where fish were procured. A sort of shelter had been made at that point for

the fishermen, and a few furs might have been obtained there, but it was never
regarded as a trr4ding post.

Below Fort Selkirk, tii'^ Yukon River is from five to six hundred yards broad,

and maintains this width down to White River, a distance of ninety-six miles.

Islands are numerous, so much so that there are very few parts of the river where
there are not one or more in sight. Many of them are of considerable size, and
nearly all are well timbered. Bars are also numerous, but almost all are composed
of gravel, so that navigators vill not have to complain of shifting sand-bars. The

*This is now a winter port for steamboats of the North American Transportation and Trading-
Company, plying the Yukon and its tributaries. There is also a trading post here owned by
Harper, who was at one time of the P.rm of Harper & McQuesten, traders.

tSince the date of this report the Nor*h American Transportation and Trading Company,
better known in the Yukon Valley as "Captain Healy's Company," has established a number of
posts on the river. —
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current, as ji g-eneral tliinj^, is not so rapid as in the upper part of the river, averag'-

ing- about four miles per hour. The depth in the main channel was always found

to be more than six feet.

From Pelly River to within twelve miles of White River the j^eneral cour - of

the river is a little north of west ; it then turns to the north, and the general course

as far as the site of Fort Reliance is due north.

White River enters the main river from the west. At the mouth it is about

two hundred yards wide, but a great part of it is filled with ever-shifting sand-bars,

the m;»'n volume of water beirg confined to ;i channel not more than on\i luip.dred

y.ir'ls 'n width. The current is very strong, certainly not less than eight miles per

hour. The cv)lour of the water bears witness to this, .is it is nmch the muddiest
that I have ever seen.*

Mr. Harper, of the firm of Harper, McQuesten b<: Co., went up this river with

sleds in the fall of 1872, a distance of fifty or sixty miles. He describes it as pos-

sessing the same general features all the way up, with much clay soil along its

banks. Its general course, as sketched by him on a map of mine, is for a distance

of about thirty miles a little north-west, thence south-west thirty or thirty-ilve

miles, when it deflects to the north-west running along the base of .'i high mountain
ridge. If the courses given are correct it must rise somew here near the head of

Fortymile River; and if so, its length is not at all in keeping with the volume of its

discharge, when compared with the known length and discharge of other rivers in

the territory. Mr. Harper mentioned an extensive flat south of the mountain range
spoken of, across which many h'gh mountain peaks could be seen. One of those he
thought must be Mount St. Eli;- as it overtopped all the others; but, as Mount
St. Elias is about one hundred and eighty miles distant, his conclusion is not ten-

able. From his description of this mounttiin it must be more than twice the height

of the highest peaks rcen anywhere on the lower river, and consequently must be
ten or twelve thousand leet above the sea. He stated that the current in the river

was very swift, as far as he ascended, and the water muddy. The water from this

river, though probably not a fourth of the volume of the Yukon, discolours the

water of the latter completely ; and a couple of miles below the junction the whole
river appears .-ilmost as dirty as White River.

Between White and Stewart Rivers, ten miles, the river spreads out io a mile

and upwards in width, and is a m.-ize of islands and bars. The survey was carried

dow n the easterly shore, and many of the channels passed through barely afforded

water enough to float the cjuioes. The main channel is along the westerly shore,

down which the large boat went, and the crew reported plenty of water.

Stewart River enters from the east in the middle of a wide valley, with low
hills on both sides, rising" on the north side in stops or terraces to distant hills of
(. nsiderable height. The river half a mile or so above the mouth is two hundred
yards in width. The current is slack and the water shallow and clear, but dark
coloured.

While at the mouth I was fortunate enough to meet a miner who had spent

the whole of the summer of 18S7 on the river and its branches prospecting and
exploring. He gave me a gtxul deal of information of which 1 give a summary.
He is a native of New Brunswick, Alexander McDonald by name, anil has spent

some years mining mi other places, but was very reticent about what he had made
or foinid. Fifty or sixty miles up the Stewart si h'.rge crook enters from the

south which he called Rosebud Crook, and thirty or forty miles further up a consider-

able stream flows from the north-oast, which appears to be Beaver River, as marked

*Thi> White River very probnlity flows over volcanic tloposils as its sodiiiiciils woulil iiuiicati";

no doubt tiiis would acci>unt for tlu; tliscolouratiou of its waters. Tli(» volcanic ash appears to

cover a j^freat extent of tiu- Upper Yukon basin ilrained \iv tlio Lewes and Pellv Ivivers. Very full

treatment of the subject is jjiven l^y Dr. Dawson, in his report entitled " VuUi>n District and
Northern portion of British Columbia."
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on the maps of that part of the country. From the head of this stream he floated

down on a raft, taking five days to do so. He estimated his progress at forty or
fifty miles each day, which gives a length of from two hundred to two hundred and
fifty miles. This is probably an over estimate, unless the stream is very crooked,
which, he stated, was not the case. As much of his time would be taken up in

prospecting, I should call thirty miles or less a closer estimate of his progress.

This river is from fifty to eighty yards wide, and was never more than four or five

feet d<^ep, often being not more than two or three ; the current, he said, was not at

all swift. Above the mouth of this stream the main river is from one hundred to

one hundred and thirty yards wide, with an even current and clear water. Sixty or

seventy miles above the last mentioned branch another large branch joins, which is

possibly the main river. At the head of it he found a lake nearly thirty miles long,

and averaging a mile and a haJ in width, which he called Mayo Lake, after one
of the partners in the firm of Harper, McQuesten & Co. He explored the lake

and the head of the river, but did not see the river again until he reached the lower
part near its mouth.

Thirty miles or so above the forks on the other branch there are falls, which
McDonald estimated to be between one and two hundred feet in height. I met
several parties who had seen these falls, and they corroborate this estimate of their

height. McDonald went on past the falls to the head of this branch and found
terraced gravel hills to the west and north ; he crossed them to the north and found
a river flowing northward. On this he embarked on a raft and floated down it for

a day or two, thinking it would turn to the west and join the Stewart, but finding

it still continuing north, and acquiring too much volume to be any of the branches

he had seen while passing up the Stewart, he returned to the point of his depart-

ure, and after prospecting" among the hills around the head of the river, he started

westward, crossing a high range of mountains composed principally of shales with
many thin seams of what he called quartz, ranging from one to six inches in

thickness.

On the west side of this range he found a river flowing out of what he called

Mayo Lake, and crossing this got to the head of Beaver River, which he descended
as before mentioned.

It is probable the river flowing northwards, on which he made a journey and
returned, was a branch of Peel River. He described the timber on the gravel ter-

races of the watershed as small and open. He was alone in this unknown wilder-

ness all summer, not seeing even any of the natives. There are few men so con-

stituted as to be capable of isolating themselves in such a manner. Judging from
all I could learn it is probable a light-draught steamboat could navigate nearly all

of Stewart River and its tributaries.

From Stewart River to the site of Fort Reliance,* seventy-three and a quarter

miles, thi Yukon is broad and full of islands. The average width is between a
half and three-quarters of a mile, but there are many expansions where it is over

a mile in breadth ; however, in these places it cannot be said that the waterway is

wider than at other parts of the river, the islands being so large and numerous.
In this reach no streams of any importance enter.

About thirteen miles below Stewart River a large valley joins that of the river,

but the stream occupying it is only a large creek. This agrees in position with
what has been called Sixtyniile River, which was supposed to be about that dis-

tance above Fort Relis^r.^e, but it does not agree with descriptions which I received

of it ; moreover, as Sixtymile River is known to be a stream of considerable length,

this creek would not answer its description.

Twenty-two and a half miles from Stewart River another and larger creek

enters from the same side ; it agrees with the descriptions of Sixtymile River, and

' This was at one time a trading post occupied by Messrs. Harper & McQuesten.
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I have so marked it on my map. This stream is of no importance, except for what
mineral wealth may be found on it.*

Six and a half miles above Fort Reliance the Klondike t River of the Indians
(Deer River of Schwatka) enters from the east. It is a small river about one
hundred yards wide at the mouth, and shallow ; the water is clear and transparent,

and of beautiful blue colour. The Indians catch numbers of salmon here. They
had been fishing shortly before my arrival, and the river, for some distance up, was
full of salmon traps.

A miner had prospected up this river for an estimated distance of forty miles,

in the season of 1887. I did not see him, but got some of his infotnuition at second
hand. The water being so beautifully clear I thought it must me through a large

lake not far up ; but as far as he had gone no lakes were seci. I lo said the cur-

rent was comparatively slack, with an occasional " ripple" or small lapid. Where
he turned back the river is surrounded dy high mountains, which were thtn cover-

ed with snow, which accounts for the purity and clearness of the wafer.

It appears that the Indians go up this stream a long distance to hunt, but I

could learn nothing definite as to their statements concerning it.

* Sixtymile River is about one hundred miles lonp, very crooked, with a swift current and
many rapids, and is therefore not easy to ascend.

Miller, Glacier, Gold, Little Gold and Bedrock Creeks are all tributaries of Sixtymile. Some
of the richest discoveries in gold so far made in tiie interior since 1894 have been upon these
creeks ; especially has this been the case upon the two first mentioned.

Freight for the mines is taken up Fortymile River in summer for a distance of 26 miles,

then portaged across to the heads of Miller and Glacier Creeks. In the winter it is hauled in by
dogs.

The trip from Cudahy or Fortymile to the post at the mouth of Sixtymile River is made by
ascending Fortymile River some distance, making a short portage to Sixtymile River and running
down with its swift current. Coming back on the Yukon, nearly the whole of the round trip is

made down stream.
Indiati Creek enters the Yukon from the east about 17 miles below Sixtymile. It is report-

ed to be rich in gold, but owing to the scarcity of supplies its development has been retarded.
Messrs. Harper & Co. have a trading post and a saw-mill on an island at the mouth of the

creek, both of which are in charge of Mr. J. Laduc, one of the partners of the firm, and who
was at one time in the employ of the Alaska Commercial Compan}'.

t Dawson City is situated at the mouth of the Klondike, and although it was located only a
few months ago it is the scene of groat activity. Very rich deposits of gold have been lately

found on Bonanza Creek and other affluents of the Klondike.

• .'

* •
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Twelve and a lialf miles below Fort Reliance, the Chandindu River, as named
by Srhwatka, enters from the east. It is thirty to forty yards wide at the mouth,
very shallow, and for half a mile up is one continuous rapid. Its valley is wide
and can be seen for a lont^ distance lookini,"- north-eastward from the mouth,

Uetween Fort Reliance and Fortymile River (called Cone Hill River by
Schwalka) the Yukon assumes its normal appearance, having fewer islands and
being' narrower, averag-ing four to six hundred yards wide, and the current being
more regular. This stretch is forty-six miles long, but was estimated by the

traders at forty, from which t'-'c Fortymile River took its name.
Forlymile River* joins the main river from the west. Its general course as

far up as the International Boundary, a distance of twenty-three miles, is south-
west ; after this it is reported by the miners to run nearer south. Many of them
claim to have ascended this stream for more than one hundred mdes, and speak of

it tiiere as quite a large river. They say that at that distance it has reached the
level of the plateau, and the country adjoining it they describe as flat and swampy,
rising very little above the river. It is only a short distance across to the Tanana
River—a large tributary of the Yukon—which is here described as an important
stream. However, only about twenty-three miles of P'ortymile River are in Can-
ada ; and the upper part of it and its relation to other rivers in the district have no
direct interest for us.

Fortymile River is one hundred to one hundred and fifty yards wide at the

moutli, and tiie current is generally strong, with many small rapids. Eight miles

up is the so-called canon ; it is hardly entitled to that distinctive name, being
simply a crooked contrac<^ion of the river, with steep rocky banks, and on the

north side there is plenty of room to walk along the beach. At the lower end of
the canon there is a short turn and swift water in which are some lar;,e rocks

;

these cannot g-enerally be seen, and there is much danger of striking them running
down in a boat. At this point several miners ha\ e been drowned by their boats

being upset in collision with these rocks. It is no great distance to either shore,

and one would think an ordinary swimmer would have no difficulty in reaching

land ; but the coldness of the water soon benumbs a man completely and nniders

him powerless. In the summer of 1887, an Indian, from Tanana, with his family,

was coming down to trade at the post at the mouth of Fortymile River ; his canoe
struck on these rocks and upset, and he was thrown clear of the canoe, but the

woman and children clung to it. In the rough water he lost sight of them, and
concluded that they were lost ; it is said he deliberately drew his knife and cut his

throat, thus perishing, while his fanily were hauled ashore by some miners. The
chief of the band to which this Indian belonged came to the post and demanded
pay for his loss, which he contended was occasioned by the traders having moved
from Belle Isle to Fortymile, thus causing them to descend this dangerous rapid,

and there is little doubt that had there not been so many white men in the vicinity

he would have tried to enforce his demand.
The length of the so-called canon is about a mile. Above it the river up to

the boundary is generally smooth, with swift current and an occasional ripple. The
amount of water discharged by this stream is considerable ; but there is no pros-

pect of navigation, it being so swift and broken by small rapids.

"Fortymilo townsite is situatoil on the south siile of the I"oi-tymiio Rivor at its junctio;! with
thf Viilion. The Alaska Commercial Company has a station liere which was tor some years in

fharj^e of L. N. MeOuesten ; tiiere are also several blacksmith shops, restaurants, billiard 1 alls,

baUeries, an opera house, and so on. Rather more tlian half a mile below Fortymile towiisite the

town of Cudahv was founded on the north side of Fortymile River in the summer ol 1S92. It is

named afliT a weli-Unown member of the North American Transportation and Tradini;^ Company.
In po|>ulation and extent of business the town bears comparison with its neijfhbonr across the

river. The opposition in trade has been the means of very materially reducing' the ci'^t of supplies

and livinif. The North American Transportation and Trading Company has erected a saw-mill

and some large warehouses. F'ort Constantine was established here immediately upon the arrival

ofthe Mounted Police detachment in the latter part of July, 1H95.
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From F'ortymile River to the boundary the Yukon preserves the same general

character as between Fort Reliance and Fortymile, the greatest width being- about

half a mile and the least about a quarter.

Fifteen miles below Fortymile River a large mass of rock stands on the east

ijank. This was named by Schwatka "Roquette Rock," but is known to the trad-

ers as Old Woman Rock ; a similar mass, on the west side of the river, being

known as Old Man Rock.

The origin of these names is an Indian legend, of which the following is the

version given to me by the traders :

—

In remote ages there lived a powerful shaman, pronounced Tshaumen by the

Indians, this being the local name for what is known as medicine man among the

Indians farther south and east. The Tshaumen holds a position and exercises an

influence among the people he lives with, "something akin to the wise men or magi
of olden times in the East. In this pow. t ul being's locality there lived a poor

man who had the great misfortune to have an inveterate scold for a wife. He bore

the infliction for a long time without murmuring, in hopes that she would relent,

but time seemed only to increase the affliction ; at length, growing weary of the

unceasing torment, he complained to the Tshaumen, who comforted him, and sent

him home with the assurance that all would soon be well.

Shortly after this he went out to hunt, and remained away for many days en-

deavouring to get some provisions for home use, but without avail ; he returned

weary and hungry, only to be met by his wife with a more than usually violent out-

burst of scolding. This so provoked him that he gathered all his strength and
energy for one grand eff'ort and gave her a kick that sent her clean across the river.

On landing she was converted into the mass of rock which remains to this day a
memorial of her viciousness and a warning to all future scolds. The metamorpho-
sis was efl"ected by the Tshaumen, but how the necessary force was acquired to

send her across the river (here about half a mile wide), or whether the kick was ad-

ministered by the Tshaumen or the husband, my narrator could not say. He was
altogether at a loss to account for conversion of the husband into the mass of rock

on the west side of the river ; nor can I offer any theory unless it is that he was
petrijicd by astonishment at the result.

Such legends as this would be of interest to ethnologists if they could be pro-

cured direct from the Indians, but repeated by men who have little or no knowledge
of the utility of legendary lore, and less sympathy with it, they lose much of their

value.

Between Fortymile River and the boundary line no stream of any size joins the

Yukon ; in fact, there is only one stream, which some of the miners have named
Sheep Creek, but as there is another stream further down the river, called by the

same n:uT\e, 1 have named it Coal Creek. It is five miles below Fortymile, and
comes in from the east, and is a large creek, but not at all navigable. On it some
extensive coal seams were seen, which will be more fullv referred to further on.

At the boundarv the river is somewhat contracted, and measures only 1,280

feet across in the winter ; but in summer, at ordinary water level, it would be

a^jout one hundred feet wider. Immediately below the boundary it expands to its

usual width, which is about 2,000 feet. The cross sectional area at the boundary,

measured in December, 1895, is 21,818 feet. There is a channel 600 feet wide,

not less than 22 feet deep, and one 400 feet wide, not less than 26 feet deep.

During summer level those depths would not be less than 4 feet deeper, and the

cross sectional area 27,000. The discharge at this first level is approximately 96,000
cubic feet per second, at summer level it approximates 135,000 cubic feet; at

flood level it approaches 180,000 cubic feet or more, possibly reaching, for short

times, 225,000.
For tile sake of comparison, I give the discharge of the St. Lawrence and
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Ottawa Rivers, beinjif the mean of the years 1867 to 1882 ; St. Lawrence, mean
900,000 feet ; Ottawa, at Grenville, mean 85,000 feet.

The current, from the boundary down to the confluence with the Porcupine, is

said to be strony, and much the same as that above ; from the Porcupine down for

a distance of five or six hundred miles it is called medium, and the remainder easy.

On the 22Md September a small steamboat named the " New Racket" passed

my camp on her way up to Fortymile River with supplies ; she was about forty

feet long and nine or ten feet beam, with about two feet draught. The boat was
wholly taken up with engine and boiler, the berths for the crew being over the

engine room. The propelling power was a stern wheel, driven by two engines of

large size for such a small boat. It was claimed for her by her captain, A. Mayo,
of the firm of Harper, McQuesten & Co., that she could make ten miles an hour
in dead water. She was then twenty-two days out from St. Michael Lsland, near
the mouth of the river. Mr. Mayo claimed that this was longer than usual, on
account of the boiler tubes being out of order and leaking badly, so that it was
impossible to keep more than fifty pounds pressure, while that generally used was
about double. That this was true was apparent from the fact that it took her

about five hours to make four miles ; and at one place below my camp she hung
for over an hour without making any progress at all, nor could she pass that point

until she stopped and bottled up steam.

AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITIES OF THK YUKON BASIN.

The agricultural capabilities of the country along the river are not great, nor
is the land which can be seen from the river of good quality.

When we consider further the unsuitable climatic conditions which prevail in

the region it may be said that as an agricultural district this portion of the country
will never be of value.

My meteorological records show over eight degrees of frost on the ist of
August, over ten on the 3rd, and four times during the month the minimum tem-
perature was below freezing. On the 13th September the minimum temperature
was 16', and all the minimum readings for the remainder of the month were below
freezing.

Along the east side of Lake Bennett, opposite the Chilkoot, or western arm,
there are some flats of dry gravelly soil, which would make a few farms of limited

extent. On the west side, around the mouth of Wheaton River, there is an exten-
sive flat of sand and gravel, covered with small pine and spruce of stunted growth.
The vegetation is poor and sparse, not at all what one would desire to see on a

place upon which he was thinking of settling. At the lower end of the lake there
is another extensive flat of sandy soil, thinly clad with small poplars and pines. The
same remarks apply to this flat as to that at Wheaton River.

Along the westerly shore of Tagish Lake there is a large extent of low, swampy
flats, a part of which might be used for the production of such roots and cereals as

the climate would permit. Along the west side of Marsh Lake there is also much
flat surface of the same general character, on which I saw some coarse grass which
would serve as food for cattle. Along the east side the surface appeared higher
and terraced, and is probably less suited to the requirements of the agriculturalist.

Along the head of the river, for some miles below Marsh Lake, there are flats on
both sides, which would, as far as surface conformation goes, serve for farms.
The soil is of much better quality than any heretofore seen, as is proved by the

larger and thicker growth of timber and underbrush which it supports. The soil

bears less the character of detritus, and more that of alluvium, than that seen
above.

As we approach the cafion the banks become higher and the bottom lands
narrower, with some escarpments along the river. At the canon the bank on the
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V, est side rises two hundred feet and upwards above the river, and the soil is light

;md sandy. On the east side the bank is not so high, but the soil is of the same
character, and the timber small and poor, being nearly all stunted pine.

Between the canon and Lake Labarge, as far as seen from the river, there is

not much land of value. The banks are generally high, and the soil light and
sandy. At the head of the lake there is an extensive flat, partly covered with tim-

ber, much larger and better than any seen above this point. Poplar eight and ten

inches in diameter were not uncommon, and some spruce of fifteen and sixteen

inches, and many of upwards of a foot in diameter, were also noticed. The soil,

however, is light, and the vegetation, especially the grass, thin and poor.

Some miles down the lake an extensive valley joins that of the lake on the

west side. This valley contains a small stream. Around this place there is some
land that might be useful, as the grass and vegetation is much better than any
seen so far.

Ogilvie's Party and Boats at Mouth of Polly River, August, 1887.

On the lower end of the lake, on the west side, there is also a considerable

plain which might be utilized ; the soil in parts of it is good. I saw one part where
the timber had been burned some time ago ; here, both the soil and vegetation

\ve;e good, and two or three of the plants seen are common in this part of Ontario,

but they had not the vigorous appearance which the same plants have here.

Northward from the end of the lake there is a deep, wide valley, which Dr.

Dawson has named " Ogilvie Valley." In this the mixed timber, poplar and spruce,

is of a size which betokens a fair soil ; the herbage, too, is more than usually rich

for this region. This valley is extensive, and, if ever required as an aid in the sus-

tenance of our people, will figure largely in the district's agricultural assets.

Below the lake the valley of the river is not as a rule wide, and the banks are

often steep and high. There are, however, many flats of moderate extent along
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the river, and at its confluence with other strtams. The soil of many of these is

fair.

About forty miles above the mouth of the Pelly River there is an extensive

flat on both sides of the Lewes, The soil here is poor and sandy, with small open
timber. At Pelly River there is a flat of considerable extent on which the ruins ot

Fort Selkirk stand. It is covered with a small jjrowth of poplar and a few
spruce. The soil is a gravelly loam of about eight inches in depth, the subsoil

being gravel, evidently detritus. This flat extends up the river for some miles,

but is all covered thickly with timber, except a small piece around the site of the

fort.

On the east side of the river there is also a large plateau, but it is *'.,o or

three hundred feet .above the river, and the soil appears to be poor, judging from
the thinness and smallness of the trees. This plateau seems to extend up the

Pelly for some distance, and down the Yukon for ten or twelve miles. As seen

from the river, it reminds one of the slopes and hills around Kamloops in British

Columbia, and like them, though not well suited to agriculture, might yield fair

pasturage should such ever be required.

A serious objection to it, however, for that purpose, if it is not watered on the

surface by ponds, is that the river is dilficult of access, as the plateau on the side

towards the river is bounded by a perpendicular basalt cliff, which, without artificial

arrangement, would completely bar approach to the water. This cliff is more than
two hundred feet high at the confluence, and becomes lower as we descend the river

until, at the lower end, it is not more than sixty to eighty feet high.

Between Pelly and White Rivers there are no flats of any extent. At White
River there is a flat of several thousand acres, but it is all timbered, and the sur-

face of the soil is covered with a thick growth of moss, which prevents the frost

ever leaving the ground. This has so preserved fallen timber and the foliage of the

trees that much of it is lying on the surface nearly as sound as when it fell. On
this account the vegetable mould on the gravel is thin and poor. The standing

timber also bears witness to the coldness of the soil by its slow and generally small

growth. A few trees near the bank, where the sun can heat the soil, are of fair

size, but further back they are generally small.

At Stewart River there is another large flat to which the same general remarks
are applicable. Thence, to the site of Fort Reliance, there are no flats of any im-
jiortance. High above the river in some places there are extensive wooded slopes,

which, when cleared, would be well suited for such agri. ultural purposes as the

climate would permit.

At Fort Reliance there is a flat of probably 1,500 acres in extent; but although
Messrs. Harper & McQuesten lived there for some years, it appears they never

made any agricultural experiments, believing that they would be futile.

At the Fortymile River there is a flat of about four or five hundred acres in area,

on which the soil is of better quality than on many of the other places mentioned.

On this Messrs. Harper & McQuesten erected their dwelling and store-houses.

They gave it as their opinion that only very hardy roots would live through the

many cold nights of the summer months, and that the season is so short that even

if thoy survived the cold they would not attain a size fit for use.

The river is not generally clear of ice until between the 15th of May and the

ist of June, and heavy frosts occur early in September, and sometimes earlier.

At the boundary there are two flats of several hundred acres each, one on the

west side, the other three milej above it on the east side. Both of these are cover-

ed with poplar, spruce and white birch, also some willow and small pine.

In making preparations for the foundations of our house at our winter quarters

near the boundary we had to excavate in the bank of the river, and in an exposed
place where the sun's rays could reach the surface without hindrance from trees or

other shade we found the depth to the perpetually frozen ground to be not more
:han two feet. In the woods where the ground was covered with over a foot 01
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From Photo, by W. OfriJvie.

Harper & Ladue's Sawmill at Ogilvie, now at Dawson.

moss the frozen ground is immediately below the moss. On this the timber is gener-

ally small, and of very slow growth, as is evident from the number of annual rings

of growth. I have seen trees of only three or four inches in diameter which were
upwards of one hundred and fifty years old.

It is difficult to form an estimate of the total area of agricultural land seen, but
it certainly bears a very small proportion to the remainder of the country. I think

ten townships, or 360 square miles, would be a very liberal estimate for all the

places mentioned. This gives us 230,400 acres, or, say, 1,000 farms. The avail-

able land on the affluents of the river would probably double this, or give 2,000 farms
in that part of our territory, but on the most of these the returns would be meagre.

Without the discovery and development of large mineral wealth it is not likely

that the slender agricultural resources of the region will ever attract attention, at

least until the better parts of our territories are crowded.
In the event of such discovery some of the land might be used for the produc-

tion of vegetable food for the miners ; but, even in that case, with tlie transport

facilities which the district commands, it is very doubtful if it could compe>'e profit-

ably with the south and east.

My meteorological records for 1895-6 show as follows :

—

August, 1895—32" it"'^ below, 5 times.
'

40' " 9 times.

September, 1895—32° and below, 18 times.

40° " 29 times.

May, 1896—Lowest temperature 5°
; 3 times, ist, 2nd and 3rd.

32° and below, 18 times.

40° " 30 times.

Highest temperature 62"
; twice, i8th and 23rd.

"I
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Juno, iH<)6 Lowest temperature 28"
; twice, ist and 2nd.

32' and below, 4 times.

40° "
17 times.

Hif^-hest temperature 80'
; on the 30th.

July, 1896— Lowest temperature 33* ; on the 37th.

4(5' and below, 9 times.

}lij,'-hest temperature 81"
; twice, ist and 2nd.

Auyust, 1H96 Lowest temperature 27'.-
; on the 31st.

32" and below, twice.

40" " 13 times.

Nij^-hest temperature 76'
; on the 14th.

September, 1896—Lowest temperature 4'."; on the 30th.

32" and below, 8 times.

40^ " 23 times.

Hiyfhest temperature 63'
; on the 17th.

During- the summer of 1897 at Dawson, temperatures as high as go" were
observed in the shade in July, but thi.s was an exceptionally dry, warm month.

On my way down the river in 1*^05 I observed the temperature of the river

water at various points as follows :

—

Lake Bennett,
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avnlng" rnacle of heavy cotton which he lowered on them every clear nij^ht when
Irost threatened. Without tiiis they would not have ripened.

Oats have been sown at Kortyrnile for several years hut never ripened, thouf,'h

lliey develop enou^-h to make fair fodder. Some wheat at Cudahy, in i8t)6,

developed fnie straw and a larj,'-e head, but no kernel before frost killed it.

Some timothy yrass at the same place grew to about half the size it does in

Ontario or Quebec.

TliMBER FOR t'SE IN HLILDLNC; .WD .MA.\l'l'ACTL'U!.\G.

The amount of this class of timber in the district alonj;- the ri\er is not at all

important. There is a larj^e extent of forest which would yield firewood, and tim-

ber for use in mines, but for the manufacture of lumber there is very little.

To give an idea of its scarceness, I may state that two of my party made a
thorough search of all the timbered land around the head of Lake Bennett, and
down the lake for over ten milss, and in all this search only one tree was found
suitable for making such plank as we required for the construction of our large

boat. This tree made four planks 15 inches wide at the butt, 7 at the top, and 31
feet long

Such otlicr planks as we wanted had to be cutout of short logs, of which some,
10 to 14 inches in diameter and 10 to 16 feet long, could be found at long intervals.

The boat required only 450 feet of plank for its construction, yet some of the logs

had to be carried nearly 200 yards, and two saw-pits had to be made before that

quantity was procured, and this on ground that was all thickly wooded with spruce,

pine, and some balsam, the latter being generally the largest and cleanest-trunked.

These remarks apply to the timber until we reach the lower end of Marsh
Lake. On the head of the river, near the lake, some trees of fair size, 12 to 14

^ 'M

•»

Alt-

Dawson, April, 1897.
From Photo, by W. Ogilvie.
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inches in diameter, and carrying their thickness very well, could be got, aut their

number was small, and they were much scattered.

At the canon the timber is small and scrubby ; below it there were a few trees

that would yield planks from 7 to 10 inches wide, hut they have been nearly all cut

by the miners, many of whom made rafts at the head of Lake Bennett, floated

down to White Horse Rapids, and there abandoned them for boats which they then

built.

The great bulk of the tinoer in the district suitable for manufacture into lum-
ber is to be found on the islands in the river. On them the soil is warmer and
richer, the sun's rays stri'.ing the surface for a much longer time, and more
directly than on the banks.

At the confluence with the Pelly, on the east side of the river, there is a grove
of spruce, from which some very nice lumber could be made, and on the i:-.iands

below this much of the same class of timber exists. Near White and Stewart
Rivers there is a good deal of nice clean timber, but it is small. It is said there

is more good timber on Stewart River in prop )rtion to the ground wooded than on
the main river.

Between Stewart River and the boundary there is not so much surface covered
with large trees as on many of the flats above it, the valley being generally nar-

rower, and the sides steeper than higher up the river. This, of course, precludes

the growth of timber.

To estimate the quantity of timber in the vicinity of the river in our territory

would be an impossible task, having only such data as I was able to collect on my
way down. I would, however, say that one-fourth of the area 1 biwe given as

agricultural land would be a fair conjecture. This would give us two and n half

townships, or ninety square miles, of fairly well timbered ground ; but it must be

borne in mind that there is not more than a square mile or so of that in any one
place, and most of the timbei" would be small and poor compa' ,d with the timber

of Manitoba and the easterly part of the North-west Territories,

At the Boundary Line I required, as has already been explained, a tree 22

inches in diameter at the ground on which to erect my transit. An exhaustive

search of over three square miles of the woods there, though showing many trees

of convenient size for house logs, and many for small clean planks, showed only

one 18 inches in diameter at a distance of five feet above the ground.

It may be said that the country might furnish much timber, which, though not

fit to be classed as merchantable, would meet many of the requirements of the only

industry the country is ever likely to have, viz., mining.

aiinm:rals.

Under this head I will first mention coal. A thin scam of this was found on
Lewes River, about six miLs above FiAO Kinger Rapids. This seam was about
three feet thick and at that stage of water was 8 or 10 feet above the river. It

could be traced for several hundred yards along the hank. Dr. Dawson made an
examination of this seam, and 1 quote from his report regarding it: "This ex-

posure includes, within 60 feet of the base of the bluff, at least three cord beds, of

which the lowest is about three feet thick. This and the other beUs contain some
good-looking coal, of which a thickness of about a foot sometimes occurs, but the

greater part of tht; materiai is so sandy and impure as to be useless. " This exposure
has since been locate:! and claimed by Mr. Harper, Ho had a shaft driven into

the hill about 20 feet, from which he took sor.;e coal for local ior<^c use, and claimed
it served the purpose well. The coal that far in was hard and bris;;ht, but is scat-

tered ir\ irregularly thin seams throi ..h a soft sandstone rock, ihis rock has to he

taken out with and separated from the coal. This shaft does not include all the

coal veins, as they appear to be scattered througli this hill-side for many feet. As
far as this sha^^ goes there appears to be a slight dip to th.v; east.
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At Rink Rapids thin seams of coal were seen in some shale on the east bank
of the river. They were unimportant, being- only an inch or so thick, but they
show a probable continuation of the first mentioned bed, and a likelihood that a
search would reveal an exposure of some value.

No other trace of coal was seen until Coal Creek, five miles below Fortymile
River, was reached. In the drift at the mouth of this creek I picked up specimens
of coal much weathered and worn. I madf; inquiries of the Indians in theviciniiy,

but they manifested surprise at my showing it to them and burning some of it be-

fore them. They professed entire ignorance of the existence of any such stuff up
the creek, and said they had never .seen or heard of it, though they must, however,
have seen it at Belle Isle, near which place there is some on a creek that comes in

from the west. Some of this Messrs. Harper & McQuesten had brought to the

post and burned there, and they had also sent some to San Francisco to be tested.

From Photo, by W. Ojfilvie.

On Klcioratto t'roi'k. - I.ookiiii; \. \V. aiToss Honaii/.-i X'alley.

METALS FOUND ON TlIK RIVER.

About two miles up Fortymile River there are large exposures of a white and
\ gray limestone, containing many thin seams and pockets oi galena. One of the

seams as seen on the bank is of considerable extent, but as to its length there is

no evidence, as it is all covered with drift. Two specimens were sent out and
liave been assayed by Mr. (i C. Hoffman, o'i the Geological Survey, with the fol-

lowing result : Specimen marked II., from Fortymile, about two and a half miles

up, contains: gold, a distinct trace ; silver, 38|",iV ounces to the ton of 2,000

pounds.

Specinion marked III., from exposure on I''ortymile River, about three-quar-

ters o'i a mile up, contains neither gold nor silver.

i •;*

*•
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Were these seams properly surveyed the former might be found of sufficient

extent and value to warrant development.
Specimen marked L, from north bank of Yukon River, opposite the mouth of

Klondike River, about five miles above Fort Reliance, contains : gold, a trace
;

silver, 3 ^Vjj ounces to the ton.

Mr. Harper told me he had sent out specimens of the latter ore to San Fran-

cisco some years ago for assay, and that it was pronounced good, but he could not

give the value. I did not make an examination of the seam, but it appeared to be

extensive. It is of a bluish colour on the surface, and earthy in appearance.

Specimen marked I\^., from near station 634 of survey, or near Chandindu
River, ten or twelve mile.: below Fort Reliance, contains : gold, a trace ; silver,

0.1 17 ounces to the ton. Nothing was observed at this point to indicate an exten-

sive quantity of this ore.

It must be borne in mind that these specimens were found by accident. A
closer examination of the localities might reveal valuable seams. I have described

the spec! mens found in the order of their value. Though none of them are rich, they

show that through an extensive district there are at least indications of wealth.

The order in which they '.ere picked up on the river is, I., IV., and II. and III.

together on Fortymile River. From I. to III. is about forty miles in an air line.

I was informed that gold and silver-bearing specimens of quartz had beeh found
on Sixtymile River, but I can give no details. I was also informed that a speci-

men of gold-bearing quartz v.'as picked up some years ago, high up on the side of
the bank of Yukon River, opposite the mouth of White River. It was sent to

San Francisco and assayed, showing the enormous value of $20,000 to the ton.

This specimen was picked up above high water mark, so that it must have been
found at or near its origin, or have been transported there by a glacier, the bank
being about 1,200 feet high. No further details regarding this specimen could bq
learned.

An extensive ledge of gold-bearing quartz is reported on the westerly side of

the river, about two miles above Stewart River, but regarding it I could learn

nothing definite. It may be a continuation of the same ledge which yielded the

foregoing specimen.

While on Lake Bennett building our boat I found an extensive ledge of quartz

and sent specimens of it out by Dr. Dawson. The assay showed that they con-

tained only traces of gold. The ledge is 60 to 80 feet wide, and can be easily

traced on the surface for three or four miles. A small creek cuts through it about

a mile from the lake, and in this creek are found colours of gold.

While we were working at our boat an expert, employed by some California

capitalists, came in with an old man who had made a descent of the river the pre-

vious summer. The old man and his party were storm-staid on what he called

Lake Bennett, and while so delayed he found an enormous exposure of what he
thought was gold-bearing rock. He took out specimens of it, and had them as-

sayed at San Francisco. The result was so promising ($8.80 of gold, and 92
cents of silver to the ton) that he enlisted the interest of some capitalists who sent

him out with the expert to locate and test it thoroughly. The old man described

the exposure so minutely and circumstantially that one could scarcely disbelieve

his statement. They looked for the ledge for some days, but could find nothing
resembling what he described. They then called upon me and requested my aid.

As I was making all possible haste to keep my appointment with Dr. Dawson at

Felly River I was loalh to lose time in aiding the the search, but, on account of

the importance of the matter, and the old man's earnestness and importunity, and
influenced further by a certificate of assay which he had, showing the specimens
to have yielded the amounts stated (about equal to the celebrated Treadwell mine
at Juneau, Alaska, the rock of which he siiid his mine much resembled), I at last

consented.

I spent a day and a night searchinjj with him and his associates, but we failed
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to find anything like what he described. The old man toid so many conflicting-

stories, and seemed to know so little of the lake, that I became convinced he
was astray, and had been hoaxed by some one with a piece of the Trcadwell rock.
I then left them to shift for themselves. The expert took the same view of the
matter, and, as he was in charge of the search, ended it there.

1 afterwards, on Lake Tagish, saw a place much resembling that described.

It is on the south side of the lake, and just east of its junction with the Takone
arm. I was stronglyof opinion that this is the place he referred to, and would have
examined it to verify my impression, but the wind was too strong and the lake too
rough to allow of crossing over.

These are all the indications of ore z'n situ which I saw or heard of.

The gold heretofore found and worked in this district has been all placer

gold. Search wari made for it occasionally by us along the lakes and river as v/e

descended, but with the exception of the colours mentioned at the quartz ledge on
Lakt; Bennett, none was found until after we had passed Lake Labarge, about six

milef. below which, at a sharp, short bend in the river we found in a bar many col-

ours lo the pan. It may be said generally that colours are found anywhere on
the rivf between that point and the boundary, and also on the tributaries which
have been prospected.

It is probable that we have not less than 1,400 rniles of stream in our part of

the district, upuu A\ of which gold can be found.

About eighteen miles below the Teslin I saw the first place that had been
worked for gold. Here a hut had been erected, and there were indications that a
party had wintered there. Between it and Big Salmon River six other locations

were met with, One of them named Cassiar Bar was worked in the season of

1886, by a party of four, who took out $6,000 in thirty days. They were workinfj

there when I passed in 1887, but stated that all they could get that season was $io
per day, and that it was then (3rd August) about worked out. At the time of my
visit they were trying the bank, but found the ground frozen at a depth of about
three feet, though there was no timber or moss on it. They h"^. recourse to fire

to thaw out the ground, but found this slow work.
Two of this party subsequently went down to Fortymile River, where I met

one of them. He was a Swede, and had been gold mining for upwards of twenty-
five years in California and British Columbia. He gave me his opinion on the dis-

trict in these words : "I never saw a country where there was so much gold, and
so evenly distributed ; no place is very rich, but no place is very poor ; every man
can make a 'grub stake' (that is enough to feed and clothe him for a year) which
is more than I can say of the other places I have been in."

In conversation with Mr. T. Boswell, who, as already stated, had prospected

the Teslin or Newberry River, in the summer of 1887, 1 learned that the whole
length of that river yielded fine gold, generally at the rate of $8 to S 10 per day ;

but as the miners' great desideratum is coarse gold, they do not remain long in a
country in which only fine gold is found—generally no longer than is neces-

sary to make a " grub stake," unless gold is in unusually large quantities. Mr.

Boswell, therefore, went to the lower part of the river, having heard the reports

of rich finds.

Stewart River was the first in the district on which mining to any extent was
done. In 1886 there were quite a number of miners on it engaged in washing
gold, and they all appear to have done fairly well. Their exact number I could

not ascertain.

I may say that it is generally very difficult to get any exact, or even approxi-

mately exact, statement of facts or values from miners. Many of them are inveter-

ate jokers, and take delight in hoaxing: the higher the official or social position of

the person they hoax the better they are pleased. I have several times found that

after spending hours getting information from one of them it would be all contra-

dicted by the next one I met. Another cause of difficulty in getting trustworthy
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From Photo, by IV. Ogilvie,

Lookinjj \. \V. from Mead of Bonanza Creek.

information from- them is that in a certain sense they consider every government
official or agent their enemy, and that he is in the country to spy upon their doinijs,

and find out their earnings, wh'ch latter the great majority of them are very much
averse to have known.

So far as I could see or learn, they do not even disclose to each other their

earnings for the season. I met one or two who told me that they had made a cer-

tain amount in the season, but on enquiry amon/J' ihe rest these statements were
ridiculed and declared untrue. As a rule they are very generous and honest in

their dealings with their fellow men, but a desire for correct geographical or sta-

tistical knowledge does not actuate very many of them ; hence the disagreement
and often contradiction in their statements.

I have heard the amount of gold taken from off Stewart River in 1885 and
1886 estimated at various amounts. One estimate was $300,000, but this must
be excessive. The highest amount I heard as representing one man's earnings
was about $6,000. This may be true, as many agree that $30 per day, per man,
was common on many of the bars of the river, and instances of as high as $ too
per day having been earned were spoken of.

The only mining done on Stewart River was on the bars in the river ; the bench
and bank bars were all timbered and frozen, so that to work them would entail a
rejort to hydraulic mining, for which there was no machinery in the country.

During the fall of 1886, three or four miners combined and got the owners of
the '* New Racket" steamboat to allow ihe use of her engine to work pumps for

sluicing with. The boat was hauled up on a bar, her engines defached from the

wheels, and made to drive a set of pumps manufactured on the ground, which sup-

plied water for a set of sluicing boxes. With this crude machinery, in less than a

month, the miners cleared $1,000 each, and paid an equal amount to the owners
of the boat as their share.
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Alexander McDonald, who has been mentioned before, reported to me that

the gold on the upper river was somewhat coarser than that on the lower, but not

enough so as to be called " coarse gold." He seemed to be satisfied with the re-

sult of his season's prospecting, and intended spending the next season there. This
man wandered around the country prospecting alone until 1894 (I think), when his

dead body was found on the bank of the V'ukon River, and buried where it was
found. It appears he stai ted off alone as usual on a prospecting trip up the Yukon,
and on the way, it is supposed, he was taken sick, as the body was found wrapped
in his blankets, and bore the appearance of dying while asleep.

Many of the miners who had spent 1886 on Stewart River, and 1887 on
Fortymile River, seemed to think the former the better all round mining field, as

there were no such failures there as on Fortymile, and they -declared their inten-

tion to make their way back to the Stewart for the season of 1888.

Fortymile River is the only river in the district on wh'.h, up to the fall of

1888, coarse gold had been found, and it may be said that much of it can hardly

claim that distinctive title. The largest nugget found was worth about $39. It

was lost on the body of a miner who was drowned at the caiion. Several other

nuggets of much less valuj have been found, but the number of pieces which one
could call " nugget" are f;w.

The miners term Fortymile a " bed-rock " creek—that is, one in the bed of

which there is little or no drift, or detrital matter, the bottom of the river being
bed-rock. In many places this rock has been scraped with knives by the miners,

in order to gather the small amount of detritus and its accompanymg gold.

Very little of the gold on this creek was found in Canadian territory, the coars-

est gold being found well up the river. The river had been prospected in 1887 for

upwards of one hundred miles, and gold found all the way up. The great point

with a miner is to find where the gold comes from. To do this he has to reach a
point on the river where there is none ; then he knows he has passed the source,

and will search in side valleys and gulches. The theory seems to be that the gold
is stored up somewhere and dribbled out along the river.

Pieces of gold-bearing quartz had frequently been picked up along the river

in the shallow drift, but none had been found in place, nor did it appear to me that

much search had been made for it. Near the mouth of the river there is an exten-

sive flat of detrital matter through which a couple of small creeks flow. This is all

said to be gold-bearing, and, it was thought, would pay well for sluicing. Accord-
ingly a couple of claimants had staked off claims at the mouth of the creek, and
intended to try sluicing in the season of 1888. 1 have not heard how the venture
succeeded. It was abandoned in 1S89 through high water.

During the season of 1887 some miners prospected Pelly River, but I have no
information as to their success. Dr. Dawson mentions the fact of their being
there, but does not appear to have got any statistics from them.

Big and Little Salmon Rivers have also been prospected, with the usual result

that more or less gold has been found everywhere.
I think it may, with confidence, be asserted that rich finds will yet be made of

both coarse gold and gold-bearing quartz. It is not likely in the nature of things
that such a vast extent of country should have all its fine gold deposited as sedi-

ment, brought from a distance in past ages of the world's development. If this is

not the case, the matrix from which all the gold on these streams has come must
still exist, in part at least, and will no doubt be discovered, and thus enrich this

otherwise gloomy and desolate region.

There are many bank and bench bars along the river which would pay well if

sluiced, but there is no convenient or economical way of getting water on them,
and there is no pumping machinery as yet in the country. One bank bar of large

extent, called Rogers* Bar, just below Old Man Rock, attracted attention in the

spring of 18V8, and some miners were thinking of getting in an engine and pumps
to work it. I mide an estimate of the size of engine required for their needs, and
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computed the probable cost of the plant laid down, but it does not appear that
they made any further move.

This bar is more than fifty feet above the water. It fronts on the river for
more than two miles, and is in places nearly two miles deep. It is believed that in

past ages the Old Man and Old Woman rocks were connected and formed a bar-
rier across the river, over which there was a cataract. Below this the fine gold
remained, while the sand and gravel were in part carried further down. So
impressed were some persons with the prospect of rich finds on this bar that

they thought of bringing water across from the high level of Fortymile River, a
distance of over thirty miles; but when I went up Fortymile River to the boundary
I saw that it could not be done without the aid of force pumps, and I explained
this drawback to them. This bar is said to yield four to six cents to the pan,
which, with plenty of water for sluicing, would pay well, while its large extent
would warrant considerable outlay. Doubtless there are many other bars as rich

as this one, though not as large.

Platinum is generally found associated with gold. This is particularly the

case on Fortymile River.

As very few outside of mining communities understand anything of the nomen-
clature of the craft, or of the methods employed to separate the very small quan-
tities of the precious metal from the baser material with which it is associated, a
short description will not be out of place.

When a miner *' strikes " a bar he " prospects " it by washing a few panfuls

of the gravel or sand of which it is composed. According to the number of
" colours " he finds to the pan, that is, the number of specks of gold he can see in

his pan after all the dirt has been washed out, he judges of its richness. Many of

them have had so much experience that they can tell in a few minutes, very nearly,

how much a bar will yield per day to the man.
The process of "placer" mining- is about as follows: After clearing all the

coarse gravel and stone off a patch of ground, the miner lifts a little of the finer

gravel or sand in his pan, which is a broad, shallow dish, made of strong sheet

steel ; he then puts in water enough to fill the pan, and gives it a few rapid whirls

and shakes ; this tends to bring the gold to the bottom on account of its greater

specific gravity. The dish is then shaken and held in such a way that the gravel

and sand are gradually washed out, care being taken as the process near« comple-
tion to avoid letting out the finer and heavier parts that have settled to t' ? bottom.
Finally all that is left in the pan is whatever gold may have been in t. j dish and
some black sand which almost invariably accompanies it.

This black sand is nothing but pulverized magnetic iron ore. Should the gold

thus found be fine, the contents of the pan are thrown into a barrel containing

water and a pound or two of mercury. As soon as the gold comes into contact

with the mercury it combines with it and forms an amalgam. The process is con-

tinued until enough amalgam has been formed to pay for '* roasting "or '* firing.

"

It is then squeezed through a buckskin bag, all the mercury that comes through
the bag being put back into the barrel to serve again, and what remains in the bag
is placed in a retort, if the miner has one, or, if not, on a shovel, and heated until

nearly all the mercury is vaporized. The gold then remains in a lump, with some
mercury still held in combination with it.

This is called the "pan " or "hand" method, and is never, on account of its

slowness and laboriousness, continued for any length of time when it is possible to

procure a "rocker," or to make and work sluices.

A " rocker" is simply a box about three feet long and two wide, made in two
parts, the top part being shallow, with a heavy sheet iron bottom, which is

punched full of quarter-inch holes. The other part of the box is fitted with an in-

clined shelf about midway in its depth, which is six or eight inches lower at its

lower end than at its upper. Over this is placed a piece of heavy woollen blanket.

The whole is then mounted on two rockers, much resembling those of an ordinary
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cradle, and when in use they are placed on two blocks of wood so that the whole
may be readily rocked. After the miner has selected his claim, he looks for the

most convenient place to set up his " rocker," which must be near a jjood supply
of water. Then he proceeds to clear away all the stones and coarse gravel, gath-
ering the finer gravel and sand in a heap near the " rocker." The shallow box on
top is filled with this, and with one hand the miner rocks it, while with the other

he ladles in water. The finer matter with the gold falls through the holes on to

the blanket, which checks its progress, and holds the fine particles of gold, while

the sand and other matter pass over it to the bottom of the box, which is sloped so

that what comes through is washed downwards and finally out of the box. Across
the bottom of the box are fijced thin slats, behind which some mercury is placed to

catch any particles of gold which may escape the blanket. If the gold is nuggety,
the large nuggets are found in the upper box, their weight detaining them until all

the lighter stuff has passed throug'h, and the smaller ones are held by a deeper slal

at the outward end of the bottom of the box. The piece of blanket is, at intervals,

taken out and rinsed into a barrel ; if the gold is fine, mercury is placed at the bot-

tom of the barrel, as already mentioned.
Sluicing is always employed when possible. It requires a good supply of

water with sufficient head or fall. The process is as follows : Planks are procured
and formed into a box of suitable width and depth. Slats are fixed across the bot-

tom of the box at suitable intervals, or shallow holes bored in the bottom in such
order that no particle could run along the bottom in a straight line and escape
running over a hole. Several of these boxes are then set up with a con-
siderable slope and are fitted into one another at the ends like a stove-pipe. A
stream of water is now directed into the upper end of the highest 'ox. The gravel

having been collected, as in the case of the rocker, it is shovei.^d into the upper
box and is washed downwards by the strong current of water. The gold is de-

tained by its weight, and is held by the slats or in the holes mentioned ; if it is

fine, mercury is placed behind the slats, or in these holes to catch it. In this way
about three times as much dirt can be washed as by the rocker, and consequently

three times as much gold is secured in a given time. After the boxes are done
with they are burned, and the ashes washed for the gold held in the wood.*

Unfortunately, on Lewes and Pelly Rivers there is no way of sluicing without

the aid of pumps, there being no streams with fall enough to get the necessary

current in the sluice boxes.

There is very little reliable information as to the amount of gold that has been

taken out of the district since its discovery and development. The following is the

best estimate which I can form on the subject

:

•A great many of the miners spend their time in the summer prospecting and in Ihe winter
resort to a method lately adopted, and which is called " burning." They make fires on the sur-

face, thus thawing the ground until the bed rock is reached, then drift and timnel ; the pay dirt is

brought to the surface and heaped in a pile until spring, when water can be obtained. The sluice

boxes are then set up and the dirt is washed out, thus enabling the miner to work advantageously
and profitably the year round. This method has been found very satisfactory in places where the

pay streak is at any great depth from the surface. In this way the complaint is overcome which
has been so commonly advanced by miners and others, that in the Yukon several months of the

year are lost in idleness. Winter usually sets in very soon after the middle of September, and
continues until the beginning of June, and is decidedly cold. The mercury frequently falls to 60

degrees below zero, but in the interior there is so little humidity in the atmosphere that the cold

is more easily endured than on the coast. The temperature runs pretty high in summer as well

as low in the winter ; it is quite a common thing for the thermometer to register 80-90 degrees in

Ihe shade. There is continuous daylight from the middle of May until the early part of .August,

but in the depth of winter there is little more than three hours of partial daylight in the twenty-
four. So that constant daylight for a portion of the year and almost total darkness for another
portion might very well create doubts in one's mind as to what portion of the day in either case
should be given to sleep. In the summer months it is possible tor a miner to put in as many hours
as he has the power to endure the physical strain. Constant daylight admits of several shifts of

men being employed, and in this way mining operations may goon continuously throughout every
•lour of the day.
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Stewart River was pretty well wcirked for two season *, iSH^-Sf), by about forty

men, some of whom made at least $5,000. Assuming,' llvil tliey averaj^eil lialf that

amount, we liave S 100,000 as their earnings. l''ortymile River, the only other

stream from which any larf,'e quantity has been taken, was worked in the summer
o\' 18S7 by about three hundred men, many of whom spent only a few weeks on thr

river, some only a few days. The statement made by those of whom 1 inquired

was that all who worked on the river for any length of time made a " grub stake."
Putting this at the lowest value I placed on it, $450, and assimiing that two hun-

dred and fifty men made each this sum, we have $1 12,500 as the amount taken out

on this stream. I have heard the sum placed at $130,000.
All the gold taken from the other streams by prospectors would not amount to

more than a few thousand dollars, so that it is probable the total amount taken

out of the whole district is in the vicinity of a quarter of a million dollars, of which
about half was taken out in our territory.

I learned that the prevailing high water interfered very much with the success

of the miners in the season of 18SS, and that many of them left the country in the

fall. It is probable, however, that a few will remain prospecting until something
rich is found.

As Dr. Dawson has reported on the geology of the region along the Lewes,
and Mr. McConnell has made an examination of the Yukon from Porcupine River,

it is needless to do more than to refer their reports. I may briefly state, how-
ever, that the whole course of the river in Canada is throug-h a mountainous coun-

try, tlie rocks of which, as far as seen, are principally granite, schists, shales and
some limestone, the latter at Lake Labarge. There is also some basalt at the

canon and at the confluence with Pelly River.

Just below Coal Creek a range of high mountains comes in from the south-

east, and continues down the river past the boundary. These mountains are com-
posed principally of limestone, with occasional exposure of shale and sandstone.

While going down the river with the survey I located some prominent peaks
by triangulation, and determined their height. Unfortunately, I could not, owing
to cloudy weather, get as many as I wished. Those located are shown on my map
of the survey. I have named a few of them, as they have not, to my knowledge,
been previously named.

One of them, seen from the south end of Lake Labarge on the east side, 1

have named Mount Dawson, after Dr. Dawson of the Geological Survey. Its

altitude above the lake was taken from two points on the east side, from which its

distance was, respectively, 724.5 and 773 chains. The height, as deduced from the

observed angles of elevation of the top from each station, was, respectively, 3,238
and 3,263 feet. Part of this difference is no doubt due to want of precision in the

instrument used, and part to the fact that the same point may not have been

sighted on from both stations. The latter height is probably the nearer to the

truth. The altitude of the lake I have put at 1,959 f^^t, which would make the

height of the mountain 5,222 feet above the sea.

Another peak near the boundary I have named Mount Morrison, after a

member of my party ; and another Mount Gladman, after another member.
These two peaks are the highest seen from the river in the vicinity of the bound-
ary. Mount Morrison was ascended and its height determined by aneroid barom-
eter, the mean of the readings at starting from and returning to the river being

compared with the reading at the top. The difference between the two readings

at the river was about fifty feet. The height thus determined was 2,390 feet,

which gives the altitude above sea 3,180 feet. Mount Gladman was apparently a

little higher.

The only people doing business in the country outside of gold mining were
Messrs. Harper, Questen & Co. They have been trading at several points on the

river pretty constantly since 1874. They occupied Fort Reliance for some years,

and in 1886 they established a post at Stewart River to meet the demands of the

o
o
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miners who were working'- there. Tliey did iiol anticipate the rush to tlie country
that took place in that year, and llieir supplies ran short, so that all were for some
rnontlis on the ver},fe of starvation. Unfortunately, too, scurvy broke out in the

camp, and there was much sullerin^^

In 11SS7 they establishet! a post at l-'ortymile l\i\er, whither nearly all the

miners had );^one, coarse i^^olil ha\ ins,'' been discovered there during,'' the previous

fall, I)urin}4 the winter of rSS7-S<S t!v , did Inisiness at both these |iosts, Messrs.

Harper i\: McQuesten beinj^- in c.har_i;e of I'ortymile, and Mr. Mayo at Stew-
art River. The latter post was kept open principally lor the liuiiui trade,

thoujj^h had there been no miners there it is prob.ible they would have aiiamioned
it. I could not learn defmitelx the ;iinounl ot iheir sales to the miners in iH^-j, as

it is a delicate tjuestion to ask a person who is sellini^ h>reiijii i,'oods in Canadian
territory to reveal t(^ a Canailian employed by lh'.> (Ic \eriuiient the amount of his

trade. Very likely, h.ul I .tsked the question, I woulil ha\e received a short an-

swer, thoui^h in every other \va)' ! ani uniler j^-^reat oiilii^ation to Messrs. liarper X:

Mcyuesten lor acts of kindness ami atlenlion, Jioth soui^ht aiul unsouj^ht.

A person who hati a ii'ooi.l ide.i iil the anu)unt i>l' their business (.iurint;" the

season estimated the;r sales at $(>(), <hu), anil from huts whicli came under my i>\\ n

observation 1 ciinsider this not iai from liie irutli.

I'Ulii the miners visited the counliy liie lia'-k' done b\ this liiui w;'s (.onfmetl

to baiter with the natives foi" lurs. I unilerstaiul Ih.it lhe\ do a sort ol commis-
sion business for the .Alaska Ci>mmercial Comiiany liiat is, tlie ci^nipany supply

j^-'oods at a certain advance on San h'rancisco prices, and deliver them at the trading

post at a certain r.ite per ton. In payment they take whatever pelts have been
collected .it a certain jire-arrani^iaI priic, vaiyiiiij;" accoiilini;" to the state of the lur

market 1 understand, however, their freii^lit chari^es remain constant, and are

$30 per ton for j^'oods paid lor in furs, and $125 per ton foi' 14'oods paid tor in cash,

the latter beinj;' the i^xkhIs itnported for the use of the miners.

Their prices for i^nods in i.SSj were not exinbitant, \el there must have
been a fair prolit They wei\' : l-'Iour, S17.V' per lumdreil |nnuuls ; bacor. S (<>

per hundred ; beans, $iS per bushel ; sui^-'ar, vS_V' per huiuheil, and tea, Si.2,s p*^'''

pounil. Uoth of these i^enllemcn came into the country in the summer of i<^7.i,

Mr. liarper crossing; the mountains from the Cariboo i:;o\d liekis in Ihitish Colum-
bia, and descending' Lainl River to the Mackenzie. He went ilown the latter river

and up the Peel, whence he crossed to the waleis of the Porcupine, which he

clesceni.ied to the N'ukon ; he ihen u\'nt up llie latter to W'hili.- Riwr, wl-.ere he

wintered.

Mr. McQuesten came in at the same lime by \\;i\ of Peace l\i\er, Iradin.,^ for

a short time arouiul Lake .\tliabasca bcfine lie liescended the Macl<eii/.ie.

The principal furs procured in the ilistrict arc the silver-i^ray and black fo\,

the luimiiei ol whicli bears a i^reater ratio ti> the number of red foxes thr.n in any
(.iher part of the C(iunli\-. The red lo\ is \'er\ connnoii, am.! a spocic^ called the

blue is abundant near the coast. .Marten, or sable re also nume;oiis, ,is arel\ri\;

but otter are scarce, ;uk1 lieaver almost unknowh
It is probable that the value of the ijr.iv ami black fox skins t.iivcn out of the

country nore tha 1 equals in \aliie all the t.lher fi.rs. 1 coiiKI j^^el no st.tlislics con-

cernin<j; this trade ? ir ob\ ions reasons.

(iame is lu.t n.>\', .is abumlant as lu lore ininin!.j bci^an, ;nii.l it is dillicul', in

fact impo>sible, to i^'et anv cKise to the ri\er. The liuliaiis ha\e to asci'iul the

(ribulary streams »en to twenty miles to |L;et anythinj.;' worth jnoint; after. Here on
the uplands vast herds of caribou' still waiuler, aiul when the Indians encounter a

iiertl iliey allow \ eiv few lo escape, e\en thoiiv;!) they do not re(.|uire the me.il.

\\ hen they ha\e |)lcnty they are not at all pri>\ident, and consequently are often in

Anil

" riii-rr wiTi- u:i 4MiilHUi in this liU'.ililv la->l vc.ir.
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want when game is scarce. They often kill animals which they know are so poor
as to be useless for food, just for the love of slaughter.

An Indian who was with me one day saw two caribou passing and wanted me
to shoot them. I explained to him that we had plenty, and that 1 would not de-
stroy them uselessly, but this did not accord with his ideas. He felt displeased

because I did not kill them myself or lend him my rifle for the purpose, and re-

marked in as good English as he could command :
" 1 like to kill whenever I see it."

Some years ago moose were very numerous along the river, but now they are

very seldom seen, except at some distance back from it. Early in the winter of
1887-88 the Indians remained around the miners' camps, and subsisted by begging
until all further, charity was refused. Even this for some time did not stir them,
and it was not until near Christmas that sheer hunger drove them off to hunt.

One party went up the Tatonduc some fifteen or twenty miles, and in a short time
was revelling in game, especially caribou. The other party did not succeed for

some time in getting anything, although a large district was searched over, but
finally went up Coal Creek about twenty miles, and there killed eighteen moose in

one day. They brought in two thousand pounds of the meat to the post, and sold

it for ten cents per pound to the miners, with whom it was in great demand on ac-

count of the prevalence of scurvy in the camp.
A boom in mining would soon exterminate the game in the district along the

river.

The ordinary caribou runs in herds, often numbering hundreds. It is easily

approached, and, when fired at, jumps around awhile as though undecided what to

do; it then runs a short distance, but just as likely towards the hunter as from him,
stops again, and so on for a number of times. At last, after many of them have
been killed, the remainder start on a continuous run, ;.nd probably do not stop
until they have covered twenty or thirty miles. When the Indians find a herd they
surround it, gradually contracting the circle thus formed, when the animals, beings

too timid to escape by a sudden rush, are slaughtered wholesale.

There are four species of bear found in the district -the grizzly, brown, black,

and a small kind, locally known as the " silver-tip," the latter being gray in colour,

with a white throat and beard, whence its name. It is said to be fierce, and does not

to wait to be attacked, but to attack on sight. I had rot the pleasure of seeing

any, but heard many "yarns" about them, some of which, 1 think, were "hun-
ters' tales." It appears, however, that minors and Indians, unless travelling in

numbers, or especially well armed, give them as wide a berth as they conveniently

can.

Wolves are not plentiful. A few of the common gray species only arek.lled,

the black being very scarce.

The arctic rabbit o;- hare is sometimes found, but they are not numerous.
There is a curious fact in connection with the ordinary hare or rabbit which I ha\e
observed, but of which 1 have never yet seen any satisfactory explanation. Their
numbers vary from a very few to myriads, in periods of seven years. For about
three years one may travel for days without seeing more than a sign of them;
then for two years they are numerous, and increase for two years more, initil final-

ly the country is alive with them, when they begin to disappear, and in a few-

months there are none to be seen, if it is an epidemic that carries them off, it is

strange that their carcasses are never observed in an} number.
It appears the martens are also ^^uhject to a periodical increase and decrease,

and in this case a satisfactory explanation of the cause is also wanting.

The mountain sheep (Big Horn) and mountain goat exist everywhere in the

territory ; but, as they generally frecjuent the sides of the highest mountains, they

are seldom seen from the river. There is a beautiful species of pure white Big
Horn found in the 'luumtains on the head of ("chI Creek, and presumadly elsewhere

*n that region.

Birds are scarce. A few ravens were seen along the river, and three or ;oi r
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remained in the vicinity of the boundary all winter. They were generally more act-

ive and noisy on stormy days than at other times, and their hoarse croak had a
dismal sound amid the roar of ihe elements.

A few magpies were seen near Nordenskiold River, and a few white-headed
eagles were also noticed.

During the winter, near the boundary, numbers of small birds, somewhat
resembling the " chick-adee," were seen, but they were much larger and had not
the same note. Of owls, not a specimen was met with anywhere. Partridges

were very scarce, only half a dozen or so of the ordinary kind being noticed ; but
at the head of the Tatonduc and Porcupine, ptarmigan were abundant. Wild
geese and ducks are plentiful in their season, and of ducks there are many more
species than I have seen in any other part of the territory. Most of these were
observed on the head of the Porcupine ; but, having no means of preserving the

skins, I had to come away without specimens. A very beautiful species of loon or

diver was met with on the Porcupine. It is smaller than the great nosthern diver,

but marked much the same on the body, the difference being principally in the head
and neck—the bill is sharper and finer and the head smaller ; but its chief distin-

guishing feature is the neck, which is covered with long, beautiful dun-coloured
down for more than half its length from the head downwards. I tried to kill one
so as to get the skin as a specimen, but after I had fired three times at close range
with heavy shot it seemed as lively as if I had not fired at all. I then killed it with
my rifle, but the bullet so tore and mangled the skin that it was useless.

With the exception of a small species, locally called the arctic trout, fish are

not numerous in the district. Schwatka calls this trout the grayling, but from the

descriptions and drawings of that fish which I have seen this is a different fish. It

seldom exceeds ten inches in length, and has fins very large for its size, which gave
it, when in motion, the appearance of havinp" wings. Its dorsal fin is very large,

being fully half the length of the body, and very high. It is of a brownish gray
colour on the back and sides, and lighter on the belly. It is found in large num-
bers in the upper part of the river, especially where the current is swift, and takes
any kind of bait greedily. The flesh is somewhat soft and not very palatable.

Lake trout are caught in the lakes, but, as far as I saw, are not numerous nor of

large size. They take a troll bait readily, and a few were caught in that way com-
ing down the lakes, but the largest did not weigh more than six or seven pounds.
Salmon came up, I was assured by several Indians, natives of the district, as far as
Lake Labarge, and are never found above it, but Dr. Dawson reports their dead
bodies along the river for some miles above the canon. I mention this to show the

unreliability of information received from the natives, who frequently neither

understand nor are understood.
On the way down salmon were first seen twenty or twenty-five miles above Five

Finger Rapids. One can easily trace their passage through the water by the slight

ripple they make on the surface, and, with care, they can be taken by gently placing
a scoop net in their way and lifting them out when they opter it. After coming up
the river two thousand miles they are poor, and would not realize much in the

market. At the boundary, in the early winter months, the Indians caught some
that were frozen in on small streams, and fed them to their dogs. Some of these
I saw ; they were poor and spent.

I had very little opportunity to learn anything of the languai^^e, manners,
customs or religion of the natives on my way through their countr\ , my tine with
them being so short, and none of the whites whom I met ir the district seemed lo
possess any information upon which 1 could draw. I got a few items, hut :i> ihe*

may or may not be facts, I shall not report them. Tlie siatemerils of c^e a o^e
I met, however, pretty well establish that by one of their laws inheritance is i

.^ i^h

the mother.
Since the foregoing was originally written, luimervius aiid inipor'L . ch.uiges

have occurred in the Yukon District. In those davs the administration of l.nw was
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From I'liolo, by W. Oirilvie.
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entirely in the liands of the miners themselves, beinf,"- dispensed by meetings at

which all curious or interested attended, and all had a vote in the decision or

adjustment. In the main the parties meant well, but often queer views were

taken, and it miii;-ht he said that a man who was personally impopular fared badly,

and that, too, without the parties who decided feelinjf that they had j^one the least

hit astray. Xothini^ else could be expected as this is human nature the world o\ er.

Now the Canadian Government has a properly organized statT ^-^i oflicers resi-

dent in the countrv to attend to all matters pertaining to the proper administration

of justice without favour to any, and we may imhesitatingly take up our abode

there, looking to as much protection for life and property as in any other part oi

ilie continent.

In assurance of this the following statement is made :

THK GOVEKNMKNT OF THK VIKON TKRRITORY.

The Goveriunent of Canada has defined that portion o'i the North-West Terri-

tories, which is to be ollicially known as " The ^'ukon Territory," and has provided

lor it an org"ani/ed go\ eriunent. This Territorx' is boiuuled ou the soutii i\\ tlie

'>olh parallel oi latitude, on the east by the watersiied between the basins oS. the

\'ukon and Mackenzie Rixers, and on the west by the 141 meridian west of (ireen-

wich or I lie International Boundary line, and on the north by the waters 'o'i the

Arctic Ocean.
.\ll south of the ()otli parallel of latitude is in the Province o'i Hritisli Colimibia,

except the coast strip oi Alaska, known as " South-eastern Alaska," and lau will

n<i dv>ubt be administered there by the go\ ernment of that Province.

riiis, of course, differs from the ordinary machinery of Ciovernment in Canada,

but is just what is required at present and t\ir the next tew years.
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''"lie chief oflici;il is known as the " Commissionei" of the \'ukon Territoiy.

"

Ail the G^ivernment officials, wilh the exception o\' the Jmli^e cf the Supreme
Court are under his control, and any one o( them ma\ be suspended by him for

cause. The detachment of Xorth-West Mounted Police stationed in the \'ukon
Territory is under his orders, and he is jjfiven ample powers to enal>le him to meet
any dilliculty that may arise, without havinj^' to wait for authorit\ from Ottawa.
This Onicer reports tVequently to the Minister of the Interior, and the Cunernment
is thereby kept fully informed concernini^- everythinj^' that is transpiring^- in the Ter-

ritory.

There is a Judtje for the Territory. That is to say, one of tlie Judi^es oi' the

Supreme Court of the Xorth-West Territories has been sent to administer the or-

dinary laws of Canada aad the Xorth-West Territories in tiie ^'ukon District.

A Go/(/ ( 'o/fiiii/sxiofn'r h:is been sent up to the headquarters of the Territory.

His duties are in relation to the t^rantiuif of mininj^ claims, titles, permits for cut-

ting- timber on Ciovernment lands and the settlement of disputes between conflictinj,"^

claimants. He is an officer of the Department of the Interior.

The Rej^-istrar of the " \'ukon Lands Res^istrar District" is a lawyer whose
duties combine clerkship of the Court and the rej^-istration of titles.

There are four Land Surveyors acting luider the instructions of the Gold Com-
missioner, and, like him, they are officers of the Department of the Interior.

There are also a number of Customs Officers stationed at various points along

the lines of entry into the Yukon Territory, and there is a force of Mounted Police

at present nnmberiny 100, but will immediately be increased to 250.

The Mail Service of the Territory is performed at present by the Mounted
Police. A monthly mail is despatched each way i.e., between the Coast and the

Interior.

Police .Stations are to be established in the Spring on the Stikeen River, on the

Dalton Trail, at the Junction of the White andD\ea Passes, at Tagish Lake, at

the White Horse Rapids, at the mouth of the Hootalinqua River, at Selkirk, Daw-
son and Cudah\ , and patrols will traverse the country between these points, so law

and order will be preserved at all points througfhout the country where miners ma\
have established themselves.
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MORE RECENT DISCOVERIES.
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Facts and Information, with Advice, Suggestions,

Etc., Etc.

->*<«-

Some of the earliest efforts of mining in the Vukon District were made by

some British Columbia miners who endeavoured to reach the southern part of the

Yukon watershed from the Cassair District of British Columbia. These efforts

were, however, not successful from a miner's point of view, nothing came of them.

In 1873 Mr. Arthur Harper, Frederick Hart, Samuel Wilkinson, George VV.

Finch, and Andrew Kansellar, left British Columbia to prospect the Liard, Mac-
kenzie, Porcupine and Yukon. They made their way from Peace River in the vi-

cinity of Fort St. John to the head waters of a stream known as the Nelson, an

affluent of the Liard, down which they went in the winter and early spring months
to a point where they considered it feasible for canoe navigation. As soon as the

river opened they started in their dug-out canoes, prospecting as they went, the

result of Harper's prospecting being, as he summed it up to me, " nothing on the

Nelson, prospects on the Liard, nothing on the Mackenzie, good prospects on the

Peel, some on the Porcupine, and prospects everywhere on the Yukon. In the

fall they made their way from Fort Yukon, at the mouth of the Porcupine, up to

White River about 400 miles, where they remained during the winter pros-

pecting the White, and the streams in its vicinity. Finding nothing sufficient to

pay them for their trouble, and provisions being very scarce, they in the spring

returned down the river, making their way to St. Michaels, where some of them
entered the service of the Alaska Commercial Company, then trading in the Yukon
Valley.

In the fall of 1874 Fort Reliance was erected by Leroy Napoleon McQuesten,
and the next summer—that is, the summer of 1875—Harper joined him in partner-

ship, and they continued to trade in partnership until i88g. Through Harper's

correspondence some British Columbia miners came into the country prospecting,

and in the early eighties prospecting in that country was begun in earnest, and in

the last half of that decade a fair amount of success was achieved, especially on the

Stewart River. The gold found upon these rivers is fine gold and requires the use

of mercury for its separation from the sand, and although it was found in paying

quantities—as high as $ioo per day being made in some instances—fine gold never

satisfied the old miners and prospectors. This caused a continuous search for

coarse gold, and it was found in 1886 on the Fortymile River about 23}^ miles

above the mouth, or a few hundred yards above the International Boundary Line.

This directed the attention of the miners in the district of Fortymile, and it con-

tinued to be the field of prospecting and exploration until 1891, when coarse gold

was found on the head of Birch Creek, below the International Boundary Line.

The existence of coarse gold was known in this district as early as 1864, for in a

letter dated "Fort Yukon, 2nd October, 1864," written by a clerk in the service of

the Hudson Bay Company at that post, to his father in Ontario, it is stated :

—

" I had some Ihiiiijfhts of dij^'ji^'injj tlio ifold lu'iv, but am not sure about it. I tlo not think it is

in payinjj quantities at the Fort, but it' I eould only jifet time to make an expi'dilion up tlie Yukon, I

expeel we should find it in abundanee, but I am always on tlie voya}j;'e or busy al the Fort during

the summer, and in the winter nothinjf can be done in the way of j»-old hunting'. I think that next

fall, after arriving from m\' trip down the Vukin, I sh;ill be ab!e to go up the river. There is a

(86)
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small rivor not far from lu-n- (hat tin- minister, tlio Ki'vd. Mi-noiiiild, saw so miii-li K'llil on a yoar
or two ago, that lu* i-i>uld havi- jjfallu'ri-d it willi a spoon. I h.'ivo olton wislu'd to y;o l>ul I'an

never tind the time. Sliouid I fnid ^fold in p.iyiii);' ^juantilies I may tnrn jcoitl ili>;'Ki'r, Init this is

itwrely a last resort, n'lten I can di> no better."

It was mainly through the direction of the Canadian Missionary, the \'ener-

able Archdeacon McDonald, above mentioned, thai this field was opened.

These two points, Fortymile and Circle City, divided between tliem the atten-

tion of all the miners in the country up until i8g6, when the discovery of Hoiianza

and Kldorado was made by George W. Carmack through the advice of Robert
Henderson, an old miner, who had been prospecting on the Indian River

and Gold Bottom Creek Valleys, and finding Carmack fishing at the mouth o. the

Klondike described to him the riches of Gold Bottom and advised him to try it.

Carmack did so but was not satisfied, and on his return trip tried the creek known
to the Indians as Tha-tat-dik, or, in English, Muffler Creek, since named Bonanza
by the miners. On this, on the claim now known as " Discovery Claim," he found

good prospects, and staked claims for himself and Indian associates, which led to

the speedy staking of the whole creek and its branches and gulches. As soon as

the season permitted these two creeks were thoroughly prospected and developed,

and found to be so rich that the term applied to that district, " Klondike," is now
known over the whole world. Prospecting has gone on in that region to such an

extent that there are now numerous other creeks known and partially developed
there, notably. Dominion, Sulphur, and Quartz Creeks, afiluents of Indian Creek,

which flows into the Yukon some 25 or 28 miles above Klondike. Recent reports

from these creeks confirm their value, and on one of them as high as $9 per pan
has been found. Of course, that is an exceptionally rich pan, but it appears from
the rumours which have lately come out that they are rich and extensive— it is al-

leged being some 20 miles each in length. This, I think, may safely be cut in

two, as miners' miles are generally short.

Mouth of Fortymile River. Fruni Photo, by IV. Ogilvir.
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Several other creeks have been prospected, flowinjj directly into the Yukon
between Klondike and Indian, and rumour says they are jfood. One creek, known
as Mooseskin Creek, which flows into the \'ukon about i '.. miles below Dawson,
is reported j^-ood. Rumour asserts that from four to six feet in depth of pay dirt

has been found, but no definite width had then been determined, ranj^inj^ from
eight (S) or ten (lo) cents per pan to as high as eighty (So) cents. Willi this

depth and richness and a reasonable width, say from forty (40) leet upwards,
this creek is good enough to rank with the best. How much of it is gold
bearing is not yet determined. Iii my opinion not more than a few miles at the

mouth will be found so. It comes out of a range of high limestone mountains
which are of such recent geological formation as to preclude the idea oi g'old being

found in them. Indian Creek is practically unexplored as yet. A few miles of the

main creek have been prospected and gold found in the sand, but with the excep-

tion of the three creeks mentioned— Dominion, Sulphur and Quart/— I do not

know of any others having been prospected which How into it. It is highly im-

probable that no more will be found in the valley oi that stream, and special at-

tention is invited to this creek.

As we proceed up the Yukon, or Pelly, as named by the late Robert Campbell
of the Hudson Bay Company's service, other creeks join the Yukon at short in-

tervals, many of them of considerable extent, and I have no doubt but that they

will be found to yield much encouragement to the prospector. Last June (1H97)

Robert Henderson, before mentioned, discovered a new creek said to be 40 miles in

length, which joins the Yukon from the east some 2}, miles below Stewart. Kor a

few days there was quite an excitement concerning this creek, gold having been

found at several points on it in paying quantities in the surface gravel, but the

excitement fell almost as suddenly as it arose, and the creek was practically aban-

doned. Why this was I never could learn, as only a few prospectors' holes had
been put down when the bulk of prospectors abandoned it in disgust, and returned

to Dawson. It may yet be found well worthy of attention, in fact, many creeks

in the district have been prospected by two or three different parties, aha uloned,

and finally found to be good. As an instance of this wo may cite Miller Creek on
the upper waters of Sixty-Mile. This creek was pretty well prospected by two
different parties two different seasons, and abandoned. The third party, however,
struck pa)', and it proved to be the richest creek known in that country until the

discovery of Bonanza and Eldorado, so that from this we may predict some hope
for Henderson Creek yet.

Stewart River itself is a stream from 100 to 200 yards in width, and it is said

about 400 miles in length. Its affluents will aggregate as much more, say 800
miles, or in round numbers say 1,000 miles. The smaller streams and gulches will

aggregate possibly as much more, say 2,000. Now the Stewart River enjoys the

reputation among the old hands in the district of being the best paying dirt in the

country. When it was first mined on, many miners took from $30 to $100 per

day out of the bars along the river, by ordinary rockers, and since that time pros-

pectors never failed to find what is called a grub stake, that is, sufficient to pur-

chase provisions, clothing, and other necessaries for one year, on its bars.

They are cleaned off from yep* to year, and the wa«h of the river seems to

renew the deposit of gold. Nou this gold must come from somewhere, and pros-

pecting never yet revealed from where. Special attention is directed to this stream
as being one o^ the largest and most promising fields in that district.

Little prospecting has been done on the Pelly River, and not much success has
attended what has been done, which may partly be attributed to the fact that little

or no bedrock work was done. The few who tried it appear to have done only

surface prospecting.

This river and its aftkients will likely furnish as much, if not more, stream
and gulch than Stewart River, and while it cannot be asserted that the prospects

on it are as favorably reported on as those of the Stewart, it can be said that much
less attention has been bestowed on them.
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having been appointed agents of the Canadian
Government for the

YUKON DISTRICT (Klondike)

to receive the royalty on gold and to transact other banking business for the Government,
will establish an agency at

DAWSON CITY
at the earliest date in the coming spring that the means of travel will permit.

DRAFTS AND LETTERS OP CREDIT

payable at Dawson City may be obtained on application to thfc Bank's representatives

and correspondents.

Persons residing in Great Britain should communicate v/ith the Bank of Scotland,

London
Residents of Canada and the United States may apply personally or by letter to

any of the branches, agencies or correspondents of the Bank mentioned below.
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Here are the Facts
You ape Goings to the Yukon District

YOU WILL REQUIRE
NUTRIMENT, with no unnecessary Bulk or Weight.

EVERY NECESSARY REQUISITE, with plenty of variety.

RIGHT GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.

Food and Comfort Supplies being OUR SPECIALTY, we
meet the situation completely with these goods, and a

full supply of all other essentials.

Concentrated Soups,

Beef Bouillon Capsules,

Extracts of Beef

(Solid and Fluid),

Meat and Fish Pastes,

Compressed Evaporated

Vegetables,

Evaporated Fruits,

Condensed Coffee,

Extract of Coffee,

Cocoa Essence,

Condensed Cream,

Condensed Milk,

Condensed Coffee and

Milk,

Saccharine,

Crystallized Eo-gs,

Klondike Yeast,

Klondike Biscuits,

Concentrated Vinegar,

Lime Fruit Tablets,

Lemc nade Crystals,

Damp-proof Matches,

Non-explosive Fire

Kindlers.

A Strong, Rich Cup of Tea
is quickly prepared with our

"KOLONA"
PURE CEYLON TEA

In Sealed Lead i*a lb. and i lb. Packets.

TORONTO is iho Distribulor fur the Province of Ontario, the great producing centre for

the bulk of supplies requiroil in tho Klondike and Yukon District, and therefore the cheapest anil

best market in which to purchast*.

The

Eby, Blain Company Limited

Wholesale importing and
Maniifacturing Grocers Toronto, Can.
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There is no reason why the branches and jjulohes of this river system should

not yield in parts good pay, as it lies in the g'old bearing /one running- through and
from Hritish Columbia to the 141st meridian.

A small creek flowing into the Yul-'on or Lewes from the west or left side a
few miles above the mouth of the Pelly, has been worked by several old timers for

the last three or four years, with a fair amount of success. Another stream, join-

ing the Lewes or Pelly about 30 miles below the mouth of the Pelly, good prospects

are reported on, but how authentic these reports are cannot at present be said.

Last summer newspaper reports aroused much excitement concerning the Pelly,

and the enormous finds which it was alleged had been made there; in fact, one find

was fabulous in its richness, but these do not appear to be more than newspaper
reports.

The Teslin, or Hootalinqua of the miners, some 200 miles farther up, in 1886
and 1887, was worked on and good pay found on the bars all along it. just south

of the head of this stream is the Cassair District of British Columbia, in which rich

finds were made many years ago, and which old miners to-day assert is one of the

best districts in America, were there better facilities for food supply. During
1H85, 1886 and 1887, much mining was done on the Yukon River itself on the

bars and banks a' Mig it. This extended from a few miles below the Teslin down
to near the Pelly. One bar on the river, called Cassair Bar, near the Big Salmon
River, was worked in 1886, and was so rich that four men cleaned up $6,000 in

thirty days. Others came along after this party had left and took away more.
The original party re-worked it in 1887, and took off $10 per man per day. Many
of the bank claims yielded good pay too, and all furnished fair wages. The dis-

covery of coarse gold for the time stopped all attempts to further develop those bar

and bank diggings on the main river, but there cannot be any doubt that they will

yet be profitably worked.
On the head waters of the Lewes silver has been found and some gold, but as

the attention of most of the miners entering the country was directed to points

further down, very little prospecting has been doiii' here. I have seen several

specimens of silver bearing ore which it is alleged ca:ne from this part of the coun-

try, and one old Californian in 1894 assured me he had found, in the vicinity of

Tagish Lake, one of the richest silver bearing veins he ever heard of. That there

was some truth in this assertion 1 do not doubt, as he showed me specimens of

the ore.

On the head waters of the Alsek River, which flows into the Pacific Ocean be-

tween Lituya and Vakutat Hays, gold was found in 1896, but the pv Xy finding it

was not prospecting; the find was due to <in accident. He was crossing the river

on horseback, his horse stumbled, threw him into the water, which was icy cold.

He made his way as quickly as possible to the .shore, and in climbing out grasped
a small tree which came away by the roots. In the dirt which came with it he saw
some yellow stuff which he picked up and found to be gold. This he preserved

and exhibited to me at Cudahy, a few months later. He had something like $1 in

coarse gold, which he found at this spot.

Midway on what is now known as the Dalton Trail, between the summit«ot

the Coast Range and Selkirk, fine gold has also been found in the small streams

which that trail crosses. This find also was not the result of any organized

searcli, iiut entirely due to accident.

With these facts before us we may confidently assert that we have here a

region situated in the North-West Territories upwards of 300 miles in length and
5(X) or more miles wide, along the southern boundary, for this zone extends south-

eastwards into British Columbia, and we may reasonably assume westward to and
across the 141st meridian, for some of the streams heading on and near it, dis-

charging into the Pacific Ocean west of Mount St. Klias, yield gold on their lower

stretches, and we may reasonably assume the upper parts are gold bearing, too.

Farther inland gold has been found on the upper waters of the Tanana, near the
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.• head waters of the Fortymile, and in 1873 and 1874 Harper and Harte found somi-

gold on the south branch of White River, in the vicinity of the boundary line, all

of which is a justification for this assumption. Thus we may conclude with reason

that all that portion of the North-West Territory westward from the easterly limit

of the Yukon water system to the 141st meridian, will prove more or less gold
bearing.

The westerly boumlary of this region—the 141st meridian, or International

Boundary— is upwards of 300 miles in length ; the southern boundary—the Gotli

parallel of latitude—is about 500 miles long, and the north-east boundary, an
irregular line from the 60th parallel to the 141st meridian, in latitude 65^ approxi-

mately, is upwards of 600 miles long. These three lines bound an area of about

125,003 square miles, over which gold is scattered more or less profusely.

At many of the points mentioned it will pay well for working even under present

conditions, and at many others it will pay well when we have such facilities as wc
expect to have during the next year for entering and developing that region.

Attention may be directed to the fact thdt the whole of that vast District owes its

now world-wide reputation to the richness of 140 claims in the Klondike Division.

100 of these are on Bonanza Creek, and about 40 on Eldorado. To use a mining
term, many of those claims are "world-beaters," and if the indications now known
are worth anything at all they are worth from sixty to seventy millions of dollars

in those two creeks.

Taking this division as a whole, including the three creeks named, affluent to

Indian Creek, a district some 35 miles in length and 25 or more miles in width, if

the indications can be relied on, there are one hundred million dollars in sight in

that area. No one can guarantee this amount, but the prospects so far developed
point to that sum pretty conclusively. This district is exceptionally rich. Noth-
ing has ever been found like it heretofore in that country, in fact, in very few
countries has anything been found like it, and while we cannot confidently assert

that other finds as valuable as it will be made, it is altogether improbable that gold

is scattered over such a vast extent, and only rich at a point which Is less than the

140th part of the total area. If we add to this part of the northern area of British

Columbia we increase it nearly two-fold, and the comparative area of the Klondike

District is much lessened !

Taken all together we have a vast field with fair prospects, as fair it may be

claimed as any other equally extensive region in the world. The natural conditions

are not as favorable as in many other parts, but time and enterprise will no doubt

agreeably modify many of them, and the reward may be great.

OTHER MINERALS FOUND IN THE YUKON DISTRICT.

Pieces of native copper have from time to time been brought in from the White
River region by Indians. It is asserted by them that they found the copper on that

stream. Possibly this is so, but it is yet undetermined. However, copper is being

found on the head of Copper River in that vicinity, and these two streams head in

the same area p.nd it is probable that the Indians are correct. Mineral bearing lodes

found in the vicinity of the mouth of the Klondike show traces of copper. On the

Fortymile a few miles above the mouth there are some seams of lead ore or galena,

containing silver; as high as 36^ ounces to the ton of 2,000 pounds has been as-

sayed from it. Low grade specimens of asbestos have been found in the vicinity

of Cudahy in an exposure of serpentine rock there. Commercially it is worth

nothing, but shows that mineral exists in the country and may yet be found oi

commercial value. Iron has not yet been found in place, but one may infer from

the abundance of black sand, as the miners term it—that is, magnetic iron ore

ground to powder— in the gold-bearing streams that it will yet be found in place in

some part of the country. In Hunker Creek it is exceedingly abundant and ver}

coarse, almost as coarse as fine gravel. Coal abounds in the country. A short
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distance above the Five Fingers Rapids several small coal seams crop out. They
are close together, and although the seams are thin individually, collectively they

may yet be woixed with profit. Specimens of this coal were assayed in Ottawa by
tho Chemist of the Geological Survey Branch of the Department, with the following
results

:

Hygroscopic water 6.03
Volatite combustible matter 3<'.92

Fixed carbon 49-03
Ash 8.02

On Coal Creek, which joins the Yukon about four miles below Cudahy, ex-

tensive coal seams have been found and located. On a small creek named Cliff

Creek, which joins some five or six miles below this, another extensive seam has

t

tlSoiinu.iry From Photo, bv W. Ogilvie,

At the Crossinjj^ oi llie International Boundary aiul tlu' South Bank of Mooso Creok.

—

International Boundary ajjpoars as a Wliili; Siroak tlirouijh tiie Woods.—White
Sununit in Ci-ntre is "Tho Dome."

been found and located. Coal is found in the drift in the streams between those and
on another creek known as Flat Creek, below Cliff Creek. On Twelve Mile and
I'ifteen Mile Creeks—.so named because they were supposed to be that distance

bolovv Fort Reliance—^coal is also found, some six or eii^ht miles from the Yukon
River. Coal is reported at the head of the Klondike, and the report was accompanied
by specimens of the mineral. I have heard it stated that coal is also seen in the

drift of some of the upper streams of the Stewart River, the inference b ing that

tiiere is a continuous coal bearing strata running from the Yukon River in the

vicinity of the Boundary Line south-eastwards through British Columbia, and pos-

sibly through that Province into the North West Territories. Specimens of the

eoal from Coal C/eek and Cliff Creek were sent out for assay, and the Geological
Survey Chemist reports on it as follows

:
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" The material at the time of its receipt was found to be completely disinte-

grated. It had evidently lost a certain proportion of the hygroscopic water originally

contained in it ; hence the following analysis must be considered as more nearly

representing the composition of the fuel in an air-dried condition than as it occurs

in its native state.
'• Approximate analysis by fast coking of selected material gave:

Hygroscopic water ". 24

V'olatite combustible matter 4i-75

Fixed carbon 48.91

Ash (brownish yellow) 2.40

1 00. 00

•' It yielded by slow coking a non-coherent coke, by fast coking a slightly

fritted coke.

"The results of the examination of the fuel led to the inference that the ma-
terials of the seam in question represented a lignite of superior quality."

These coals are all of the same quality. So far as I know no good cooking
coal has yet been found in that country. One thing will be noticed in connection

with the Coal Creek coal is the remarkably low percentage of ash that it yields.

No specimens yet tried, as far as I know, gave more than 5%, and some of it went
below 1%.

Approximate tests made with some of the surface coal from Coal Creek deter-

mined a ton of it, 2,000 pounds, to be equal to about 2)4 cords of the spruce wood
generally used as fuel in that region. A good sample of the coal would probably
be equal to 3 cords. A cord of this wood will weigh nearly a ton and a half. For
steamboat use this coal possesses a tremendous advantage both in space and
weight.

The existence of silver I have previously mentioned on the upper stretches

of the Lewis and its affluents.

Should lime be required in the reduction of ores or for building purposes, it

will be found in abundance on Coal Creek, quite convenient to the Yukon River,

as that stream pierces a range of cretaceous mountains, to which I have already

referred.

HINTS ON PROSPECTING.

Having found a creek which we determine to prospect, we search for some
sharp angle in it where the creek runs obliquely against a steep bank. In a place

like this you are more apt to find gold than in other places in the creek valley

True, it is only found on the surface and may be no indication of what is to be

found below, for the gold found on the surface may have come from the hillside

drift, the clay and sand which came with it being washed away by the creek waters;
but you will sooner determine the fact whether or not there is gold in the valley

at a point like this. Having satisfied ourselves that there is gold in sufficient

quantity to warrant further prospecting, you now take the risk of sinking a "hole,"

as it is termed, to bed rock. The most convenient season to do this is early in the

winter when the surface water is all frozen, otherwise it will interfere with your
progress by flowing into your pit and putting out your fires, or at least preventing
their most efficient action. Ifyou cannot wait for tnis season choose some high spot
where you will not likely be bothered with inflow of water. You will have a few
feet more digging to do to bed rock, but you are more certain of reaching it. If

you want to sink where the best pay is likely to be found, try just below the junc-
tion of some creek, gulch, or ravine with the main stream or valley. The
heavier parts from both streams are held here. Experience shows that the best
claims are generally just below a "forks," as it is termed. Having reached
bed rock you may find pay, or you may not. If you think the surface prospects
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warrant you in extendirtjj your operations, select some other point in the creek val-

ley and sink a hole to bed rock again. Continue in this way until the charactci of
that piirt of the valley is determined, but it may be that you will "cross-cut" the
whole valley, as it is termed, and lind nothing

; yet, this does not warrant you in

assuming that there is nothing in that creek. I have known places where this was
done without anything being found, and yet a few yards above or below a single

hole found rich pay.

To work the claim properly, if the gravel is deep, it is necessary to do
this by what is termed burning, that is, you thaw the frozen ground out with
fire. This is a tedious and costly process and requires much more labor in

procuring the wood and attending to the fires, disposing of the waste dirt, as it is

called, that is, the non-paying dirt, than that connected with the actual paying
dirt. Several schemes are now under way with a view to obviating these hindran-
ces to mining in that country. Proposals to thaw out by steam are being tested,

also by coal oil. This latter, if it can be perfected will be much the cheapest and
most effective, as coal oil can be purchased in that country for, 'bout Si per gallon,

and later on, no doubt, much less. One scheme which has beeii proposed to me, it

is asserted, will thaw one cubic yard of dirt with less than one gallon of coal oil.

This, if successful, will certainly be a cheap and expeditious way of mining in that

country. I am not in a position at present to give the details of this method, as it

is only in the embryo state, but the results so far are encouraging.
Some of the proposed methods by steam appear practicable when used on a

large scale ; bat, so far, it appears it does not realize expectations on a small scale,

but this will no doubt be overcome by experiment.

I cannot advertise any particular scheme proposed as against any other, but have
no doubt each exponent of any method will soon advertise it himself. My object is

simply to call attention to the fact that some method other than firing as it is now
used is speedily necessary. In places where the ground is shallow—that is, not

more than lo feet deep—what is called ground sluicing is resorted to. A ditch is

r
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du^ throtigh the claim, a dam constructed in the *pper end of it, and the water is

directed through the ditch. The water soon wears iway the ice-bound dirt down
to the bed of gravel below. The heat of the sun melts the fro/en dirt on the sides

of th<^ ditch, and it is thrown into the stream and curried down and away from the

clai In this way a part of the claim, 25 or 30 feet in width, is cleaned down to

the avel; sluice boxes are then erected and the gravel is shoveled into them, and
any gold which it may contain is retained by the ripple bar in the boxes, while the

gravel and sand are by the force of the current of water carried onwards and down
to the tailings at the end of the line of sluice boxes. When bed rock is reached on
this line another portion of the gravel is stripped of the muck and washed in the

same way. It is evident that when the muck and gravel are too deep this method is

impracticable, in which case the pay streak has to be "drifted" out by burning,

which is done as follows :
—

A hole is cut in the surface moss and debris down to solid ground. In this

hole, which should be about 3 feet wide and 6 feet long, a fire is made, and when
the fire has gone out the ashes and ground which it has thawed are thrown out ;

another fire is built, and the process repeated until bed rock is readied. The aver-

age rate of descent is about one foot per day. Hed rock reached, we now drift

sideways—that is, we build our fire against the side of the hole or shaft which we
consider the best pay will he found on, and proceed as when sinking the shaft,

moving about one foot per day, as before stated. The fire will thaw out much
more dirt than there is pay in, unless our pay streak is very deep, and we have care-

fully to separate the pay from the non-pay dirt, and hoist out only the pay dirt.

When we reach a distance of 20 to 30 feet from our shaft we have to put down
another, and continue from it as before.

The greater part of the heat from our fire does us no good used in this way, and
it is most desirable that some other method of thawing be developed as soon as

possible.

As to the quantity that will pay, it is considered that 10 cents to the pan with
three or four feet of dirt is excellent pay. Less, of course, pays in a loss degree
and more in a greater, but tliat is considered good pay in that country even
under present conditions. A little experience will soon enable v..ie to determine
just how much there is in a [.in. To the uninitiated 10 cents to the pan looks
little more than a few specks of gold in one corner of the bottom, except in the case
of Hake gold, which may be so thin that a cent's worth of it will apparently cover

the whole bottom of the pan, and the beginner will think he has struck something
very rich. A little water poured into the pan soon shows us the difference between
flake gold and coarse, though it may not be apparent to the eye. The flake rises

in the agitated water and sinks slowly, which, of course, heavier gold will not do.

The lumber for sluice boxes, by which the gravel is washed as before described,

has to be whip sawed. This involves a lot of tedious, difiicult work. The only

mill in the country was too much taken up with sawing lumber for building pur-

poses to devote any attention to sluice box lumber. Hereafter saw mills may be
more convenient. Sluice boxes require carefully-selected lumber, as free as pos-

sible from knots or knot holes. This, of course, those who go mining will soon
ascertain for themselves and also quickly learn the best way to get over these

difliculties.

Hillside prospecting has been resorted to already there and some fair claims
found. This is conducted on the same principles as gulch prospecting, with the dif-

ference that there is much less depth of dirt on the hillside as a rule than in the

bottom of a gulch. It is well to bear in mind that hillside claims are incon-

venient to work ; the water has either to be brought down along the hillside

from a high levei on the creek, which may necessitate a very long ditch. The
working of them will be sure to conflict with the working of the gulch claims, and
their location until after the gulch or creek claims are worked out is not desir-

able.
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Quartz prospecting has been prosecuted to a very limited extent in that coun-
try, but that little has revealed that there are a ^^reat many lodes of low
^'rade (^old-bearing rock there, some of it too low to be considered at all in

1 onnection with milling for some time to come. Time, no doubt, will develop im-
proved means and methods of meeting and combating the peculiar conditions ex-

isting there, and rendering profitable the most of this rock. The hillsides, for

.1 height of about i.ooo feet above water level, are thickly covered with an under-
^^rowth of scrub and moss. This practically precludes attempts at prospecting for

ijuartx except in a few isolated spots. The mountain tops themselves, or the crests

of the ridges, are bare of timber, but are covered with a sub-arctic moss which al-

most completely conceals the character of the rock. This, of course, is easily

j^'iUten over by smashing a few specimens here and there with a hammer, but pros-

pecting for quartx in this way, to be prosecuted successfully, requires much more
i,'-eological knowledge and technical training than the vast majority of the minors
are possessed of, besides a keenness of observation that is rather rare. I think

a small diamond drill plant would be about the most effective and satisfactory way
ol" prospecting for gold-bearing rock. It could readily be used, no matter what the

surface was like. I have often thought that some sort of a modification of it would
be more convenient for prospecting for placer gold than the present method of burn-

ing down. By the time a few quartz mills are established there will no doubt be
very many extensive and valuable juart/ lodes discovered ; as it is highly improb-
able that all the gold-bearing rock has been weathered or ground down, depositing
its gold in the gulches, much of it must yet remain in the hills and mountains oi

the region of the diggings. The only question being, is it concentrated enough
to pay for working, or scattered about in thin stringers, as the miners term it, at

such distances apart as to preclude any idea of mining enterprise in that direction.

Attention is called to the fact that many of the lodes found, and doubtless m.inv

'
\

Rock Clil) oil lllacier Cioek, Trilnitary lo l-orlymile River, Alaska.
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to be found, are so situated that water is practically not available during 6 or 7
months of the year. The small streams all frcc/o solid and remain so from
November until May, and maybe longer. This will necessitate some other method
of milling than the old one of pounding the rock in a box filled with water, and
those contemplating quart/ mining will do well to take this question into consid-

eration.

A few remarks on the value of gold found in that country will not be out of

place here. As a rule it ranges in 'Mineness," technically termed, from .723 to .875,

that is, from about $15 per ounce, Troy weight, after melting, to about $18 per

ounce, Troy weight, after melting. Before melting, and thus cleaned of the sand
and quartz associated with it, the value per Troy ounce runs from fourteen doU
lars and ninety-two cents ($14.92) to seventeen dollars and ten cents ($17. 10) on
Bonanza and Eldorado, and as high as seventeen dollars and sixty>four ($17. 04) in

other places. The value of pure gold is twenty dollars and sixty-seven ($20.67)
per ounce, Troy weight. The other part of the metal as it is mined is principally

silver and copper. The low quality of Bonanza and Eldorado is more than com-
pensated for by its quantity.

While prospecting the miner had better take a geologist's hammer with him.

It is small and devised specially for that purpose. He also requires a shovel and
a pick. As to food, bedding, &c., his own judgment will have to decide for him
what he considers necessary. One thing he must guard against during the sum-
mer months are the mosquitoes, which plague the life out of anyone and everyone
in the country for at least three months. During the evenings the temperature
sometimes goes low enough to render them torpid for a short time, but when the

weather is at all cloudy they are a continual torment, and a good supply of mos-
quito netting should be, laid in. For this purpose the ordinary mosquito netting on
sale is too coarse in the mesh, and I would recommend fine silk tissue. It excludes

all flies, however, large or small, is not hurtful to the eyes as the coarser mosquito
netting is, does not give one that sense of suffocation which mosquito netting

generally does, and lasts much longer. A good pair of gum boots are actually

necessary while prospecting. Much of the lower ground is swampy valley, with

ice-cold water in it ; and it is necessary to warmly clothe the feet ; the other part

of the body only requires protection from the mosquitoes. As to food, one has
very often just to put up with what one can get there, which very often is not very

varied, consisting principally of pork, bacon, beans, fTour and tea. Later on, I

will give some information as to the quality and kinds of food required and the

amounts to be taken.

As to lumber, the only lumber of any value found in that region is scattered

along the bottoms of the river valleys and streams. A few hundred feet up on the

hillsides timber diminishes in size. The cause of this is that the ground is eter-

nally frozen, being covered with a thick deposit of moss to a depth of two or more
feet, and immediately under this the ice can be found at any time in the year.

Now, trees growing on this naturally grow slowly. The season during which they

grow is very short, being only three or four months, and the temperature in which
they grow is extremely low. These causes combined produce trees not more
than three inches in diameter, nearly two centuries old. The trees immediately
adjacent to the banks of the streams and on islands often attain a diameter of

fifteen or eighteen inches, but a few hundred feet away trees just the same age are

not more than three or four inches in diameter. This is due to the warmth of the

water in the streams, and the opening of the bed of the stream permitting more
direct access of sunlight and heat to the surface near it. Even under those condi-

tions suitable sluice-box lumber is widely scattered, and generally found in shel-

tered nooks in the valleys, facing the south. The best place to look for sluice-

box lumber is in some deep gulch running in the direction of the meridian sun.

Those searching for lumber had better confine their efforts to such gulches, as
those facing the north yield nothing but scrub such as \ have described.
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ROUTES.
I will now give a short outline sketch of the different routes proposed from

the eastern and southern portion of this continent to that country.

PRINCE ALBERT ROLTE.

The first route to be noticed is the one starting from Prince Albert, Saskatch-
ewan, or, we will say, generally, from the Saskatchewan District, following the
old Hudson Bay Company's route v/a Green Lake, Beaver River, Lake Isle a la

Crosse, Portage la Losche, and Clearwater River to Fort McMurray, at the foot

of the rapids on the Athabasca River, whence the route is common to the next one
to be described. I have no personal knowledge of this route, but the following,

quoted from the Saskatchcivan Times of December 21, i8r)7, may be of interest in

connection with it. I may state that Prince Albert has railway communication
with the Canadian Pacific Railway at ilegina.

*• Prince Albert to Green Lake by jrood wagon ro:id, 140 miles.

"Green Lake to Portage la Losche, 220 miles by boats.

"Passing Portage la Losche (good road), 12 miles.

"Descending Clearwater River, 80 miles. Total, 450 miles by boats.
" It will be seen that this route, after traversing Green Lake, follows the

course of Beaver River to Isle a la Crosse; then through Deep River and Clear
Lake, ButTalo Lake, and Methy River and LaV to Portage la Losche. This por-

tage is \2 mUes in length, but presents no reat difficulty to the transport o(
boats, etc., the road being good and draft ani.ials procurable. From this portage
the course of the Clearwater River is followed without interruption, except for one
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or two insignificent portages, to its junction with the Athabasca near Fcrt Mc-
Murray."

THE EDMONTON ROUTE.

The next route in order is the Edmonton route, down the Maci<enzie to Fort Mc-
Pherson, thence to Dawson as follows : Leaving Edmonton, to which we get by
railway, we have to make our way by cart or buckboard some 96 miles to Atha-
basca Landing.

From Athabasca Landing down stream the Athabasca River is free of hin-

drance to navigation for about 120 miles, when we feach Pelican Rapids. These
are not difficult to navigate; the only trouble in them arises from low water and
some rocks in the channel. When the water is high there is no danger at all. It

appears they take their name from the presence of pelican in or about them nearly

all summer ; both times I went down the river I saw them there. A fair-sized

canoe can be run down those rapids with safety.

One hundred and sixty-live miles below the landing Gvand Rapids are

reached. This is the rapid of the river, and partakco more of the nature of a catar-

act than of a rapid. In the middle of the channel there is an island, over wliich

the Hudson Bay Company have constructed a tramway 011 which to transport the

outfits for all the northern posts. The steamboat landing is about one and a half

miles above the island, the intervening water very shallow, with many rocks and
very rapid current. Through this the company has made a channel by removing
rocks. Between this steamboat landing and Fort McMurray the company doe^ v\l

its transport with large boats, locally known as sturgeon nosed or sturgeon boats,

from the fact that both bow and stern are spoon-shaped and somewhat resemble a

sturgeon's nose. These boats are capable of floating about ten tons each, and
are each manned with a crew often or twelve men, and when loaded draw upwards
of two feet of water. The time of their ascent and descent varies much with the

height of water, as in some of the r;>pids more or less portaging has to be done,

wiiich varies with the d'plh of water. Below the island in Grand Rapids there is

nearly two miles of rough water, which in low water requires much care in navi-

gating to avoid rocks and shallows.

Between Grand Rapids and Fort McMurray there are ten rapids. I obtained

from the pilot of the steamboat (a man who was acknowledged by all I inquired of

to possess as complete and reliable knowledge of the river iroin the Landing to

Lake Athabasca as any man iu the country) the names of those rapids and the best

way to run down them.
The first in the order of descent is named ** Brule Rapids." It is about 25

miles below Grand Rapids. In it the river spreads out from 250 or 300 yards in

width to upwards of 400. In mid-stream the water is shallow, so much so that

large trees ground on theii* way down. The channel is on the left side of the

river, and quite close to the shore. It is not more than one-fourth of a mile long,

and by keeping not more than twenty or thirty yards from the shore there is no
danger in its descent. It appears the rapid takes its name fro n the presence of an
extensive brul6. About sixteen miles below it comes " Boiler Rapids." This is

quite an extensive rapid though only the lower part of it is very rough. In high

water the left side affords the safest channel to run in, and in low water the right

side. It takes its name from the fact that the boiler intended for the Hudson's Bay
Company's steamer on the lower river was lost in the rapid through the wrecking
of the scow which contained it on its way through in 1SH2. At the foot of this

rapid there is much rough water, which requires a good-sized canc^e for its safe

descent.

In sight of the lower end of the above comes " Drowned Rapids." Tiie

channel here is on the left side, quite close to the shore, and were it not for three

or four large swells caused by rocks, it might be run down by anyone without any

apprehension of danger. It takes its name from the fact that a man named
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Thompson was drowned some years
ago by the swamping of his canoe in

running through it. I hau the misfor-
tune, in 18S4, to lose a member of my
party in a similar manner, though I

have gone through them myself twice,

and ran no risk that I was aware of.

Less than a mile from this rapid we
enter "Middle Rapid." This is not
very rough, but is somewhat shallow

and stony. The channel in this is on
the right side.

The next rapid is known as " Long
Rapid," and the channel here is also

on the right side. The water is not
very rough in it.

Next in succession is "Crooked
Rapid," from the fact that in it the

river makes a very short turn round a

limestone point. The channel is on
the right side, and is not rough, with

the exception of a small "chute" just at

the head ; this requires care in a canoe.

"Stony Rapids" come next; in

them the channel is on the right side,

and is not very rough.

The next is appropriately known
as the "Cascade," the river falling

Ora Wold, Bom at Fortymile, Nov., 1895.

Front Photo, hy W, Ojrilvie,

Inspector Stric'land's Boy, at Cudaliy,

1895.

over a ledge of rock about three feet

high. The channel is on the left side,

and certain stages of water permit fair-

sized canoes to descend it without

much risk.

The last rapid worthy of note is

known as " Mountain Rapid," by rea-

son of the high banks in its vicinity.

It is rather rough, but there is a good
channel which at the head is o\\ the left

side, in the middle there is a piece of

smooth water through which a crossing

is made to the right side, which is qnite

smooth, while the left side is very

rough.

The last of the series is known
as " Moberly Rapid." It is only a

ripple caused by some rocks on the left

side of the river, in the midst of a sw ift

current. On the right side the water
is smooth enough for the passage of

the smallest craft.

From the head of Grand Rapids
to Fort McMurray is upwards of 85
miles, which is altogether too bad for

the present steamer to ascend. It is

,*."
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the opinion of some that with proper appliances she might succeed in doing so, but
it appears to me that such a project would involve much expensive labour and con-
siderable risk.

From McMurray to Fort Chipewyan on Lake Athabasca, a distance of about
i8o miles by the shortest channels, but nearly 200 by the channel the steamboat
has to pass through in ordinary stages of water, there is neither obstacle nor hin-

drance to its passage. This steamer also makes her way up Peace River as far as

the fall, about 220 miles from Chipewyan, the only hindrance in this distance being
the Little Rapid, about 100 miles from Chipewyan, and even this, ejicept in very
low water, is not serious.

From Chipewyan to Smith's Landing on Great Slave River there are no serious

ob"tacles to navigation. There is a slight ripple in the channel between the lake

and Great Slave River, caused by a ledge of rock across the outlet of the lake, and
in low water the steamer sometimes touches bottom, but never so much as to de-

tain her for any long period. In Great Slave River there are one or two places

where rock ledges cause a ripple, and in low water the greater part of the channel
is shallow, but in all these places there is a part where the water is deep enough
io afford the steamer easy passage at all times.

From Smith's Landing to Fort Smith, about fourteen miles by the land or por-

tage route and about sixteen by the river, there are numerous and bad rapids aggre-
gating about 240 teet fall, which puts all thought of navigating it out of the question.

In continuing the statement of my route I may as well conjoin with it such in-

formation as I observed and gathered on my way concerning the navigability of the

water route from Fort Smith to the Arctic Ocean and part of Great Slave Lake.

On my arrival at Fort Smith I found the Hudson Bay Company's steamer
" Wrigley" there loading for her down trip. I arrived there on the afternoon of

the 30th July, and spent the greater part of that night getting observations to de-

termine its geographical position. The following evening the " Wrigley " started

for Fort Resolution on Great Slave Lake, and on the way down I obtained much
information of value from Captain Bell, commander of the steamer, concerning the

depths of water and obstacles in the route. To render this information more intel-

ligible I will premise with a short description of the " Wrigley" and the route he
travels over. This steamer was built at Fort Smith by the Hudson Bay Company
in 18S6, and made her first trip in i8cS7. The magnitude of such an undertaking,
small as she is, can be appreciated when we know that every bit of lumber used in

her construction had to be sawn by hand. All her machinery had to be transported

upwards of 100 miles by horses over pretty bad roads, and then taken nearly 300
miles in scows, and 300 on the Company's steamer " (irahame. " Her dimensions
as given me by Captain Bell are eighty feet keel, fourteen feet beam, five to six

feel draiight at .=!tern when loaded and four to five at bow. Her propeller is a

four-and-a-half feet four-bladed screw with adjustable blades. Her engine, manu-
factured by the John Doty Engine Co. of Toronto, with about 60 pounds pressure,

will drive her about eight miles an hour, but she can be driven ten. In the course
of a season the requirements of the Company's service necessitate her travelling

about 6,500 miles, and her maximum load is about thirty tons. In this connection
I will here state that the two steamers plying on the Athabasca, Peace and Great
Slave Rivers are named respectively "G.;ihame" and "Athabj-sca" (tli:^ latter

above Grand Rapids on the Athabasca and on Lesser Slave Rivers) are flat-bottom-

ed stern wheelers capable of carrying one hundred and forty tons if required ; with
this load I was told they would draw two-and-a-half to three feet of water. Load-
ed light they draw less than two feet. They are said to be capable of steaming
tweh> miles an hour in dead water, but do not try more than ten. The "Gra-
hanie" was built at Fort Chipeweyan in 1882 and 1883, and as in the case of the
" Wrigley " all the lumber for her had to be sawn by hand. The "Athabasca"
was built at Athabasca Landing, but in her construction the aid of a Waterous
portable saw-mill was obtained.
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Going down the Great Slave River, Capt. Bell kindly pointed out to me the

shallow places, and gave me the depths of wnter in each of them. Just below Fort
Smith there is an extensive bar, but therfi is a channel through it whic ^ always
affords plenty of water for the passage of the '* Wrigley. " The shallowest place in

the river is alongside an island known as " Big Island." The lowest water Capt.

Bell ever experienced in the country, which, by the way, is generally admitted to

have been unusually low, gave six feet here ; in average water there is nine feet,

and at date of my passage (ist August) there was thirteen feet. This shoal is

about 200 yards across, and is on the left side of the island. The other channel is

much the widest, but is full of sand bars, and unless in very high water the
•* Wrigley" could not get tl' rough it. Capt. Bell found in all the other parts of

the river from twelve to thirty-six feet of water at average height. As is usual in all

such places, there are bars across all the mouths where they empty into the lake.

On the one through which the steamer enters the lake there is in very low water
five and a half feet and in high water eight ; medium gives from six to seven, but

this varies a good deal with the force and direction of the wind—a south-westerly

wind lowering it and north-easterly raising it. Owing to the displacement of the

channel marks by a violent storm z. few days before our arrival, the boat ran
aground on the bar, with no other result than a couple of hours' detention.

Capt. Bell informed me that in his passages around and across the Great
Slave Lake h. has done much sounding, and found generally as follows : Two miles

from shore four fathoms, six miles twenty fathoms. In mid-lake on the way from
the mouth of the Great Slave River to the head of Mackenzie River he generally

found upwards of forty fathoms, and in places sixty fathoms gave no bottom. In

the arm of the lake on which Fort Rae is situated he found fifty miles below Rae
twenty fathoms, thirty miles from Rae three fathoms, eighteen miles two fathoms,

and seven miles sev<.n feet, which continues up to Rae. The bottom in this arm
he found muddy, with many boulders in it.

At the entrance to the river from the lake, the river is very wide and conse-

quently shallow. Search was made here for a suitable channel for the steamer,

and of course the notes furnished refer exclusively to this channel. In ordinary

low water this channel affords about six feet, in very low water only five feet. In

ordinary high water, such as when I passed, there would be about nine feet, but in

1888 there must have been thirteen or fourteen feet. Capt. Bell thinks this shoal

is the result of ice shoves by the ice on the lake, as quite close to it on both sides

there is twelve to fourteen feet of water. It consists of gravel, and is, he says,

only about two hundred yards across, so that improving it would not be a very

difficult undertaking.

Five miles below this there is another shoal known as " Trout Island Shoal."

On this in low water there is six feet of water, but it appears the depth is very

irregular, which Capt. Bell thinks is due to the bottom being scraped by ice and
deposited in heaps. He thinks a proper search would show a deep channel all

through here, but it would be very crooked, as it would wind about those gravel

heaps. This shoal extends about a*mile and a half. Through *' Beaver Lake" in

low water there is ten feet in depth, in ordinary water twelve and in high water

fourteen. Of course, this refers to the shallowest places in it.

Providence Rapid, situated a little above Fort Providence, gives five feet in the

shallowest places in low water, in ordinary stages six to seven feet. This extends

for about two miles. Here, as in the forementioned places, a good channel could

be found, but it would be very crooked, so much so that a steamer descending

could not keep in it. From this rapid down to Rapid Sans Sault the least depth in

the lowest water was found to be twelve feet.

Rapid Sans Sault is caused by a ledge of rock extending across the river.

Near the easterly shore the water drops over this a few inches and causes quite a

commotion across the easterly half of the river. In the westerly half there appears

to be a greater depth of water and smoother current. It need hardly be said thai
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Alaska Commercial Co's warehouse in course of erection at Dawson, July, 1S97.

the steam-boat channel is on the westerly side in the smooth water. Over the

ledge the lowest water found by Capt. Bell, in a year remarkable for the low state

of all the rivers in the country, was six feet.

Over the ledge of the Cascade Rapids, which are caused by an obstruction simi-

lar to that at Rapid Sans Sault, Capt. Bell found nine feet in low water, and eleven

in good water. The rapid is near the head of the " Ramparts."
Close to the Ramparts there is another rapid known as " Rampart Rapids";

this also is caused by rock bottom in the river. In it in lowest water Capt. Bell

gives the depth as eleven feet, and in high water fifteen. This extends about half

a mile.

In his various passages of the Ramparts, Capt. Bell has sounded without find-

ing bottom with forty fathoms, which was the length of his sounding line. I have
mentioned in my report for 1889 that Sir Alexander Mackenzie found fifty fathoms
here.

Between the Ramparts and the delta, where the steamer leaves the main chan-
nel, less than twelve feet depth was never found, but Capt. Bell says that less

might be found. Through the channels of the delta to Peel River no dilliculty

was ever experienced with the steamer.

In Peel River up to the bar, five miles below Fort McPherson, average depth
of water about fifteen feet, on bar in low water about six feet, medium water seven
feet.

Count de Sainville, a French gentleman who went down the Mackenzie in

1889, and spent much time in making an examination and rough survey of the delta

of the Mackenzie and Peel Rivers, and the coast line in the estuary of those streams,

was good enough to give me all the information in his power. His description of

the country in this vicinity is interesting, and will be given later on. He assured

me the most easterly channel of the delta is the main one, and he never found less
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than twelve feet feet depth in it down to tide water. The tides do not come up
more than ten or twelve miles above the ocean, and the rise is not more than a

couple of feet. What depth mijjht be found beyond the mouth of the river he is

not prepared to say, but bars there may naturally be looked for. This g^entleman

purposes makinj';' further .'ind more complete examinations which will, no doubt, be

of much interest and value. He promised to send me a copy of his map of the delta,

which he told me would ditter much from what is usually shown on our maps. I

have not yet received it nor do I expect it for some months to come.
Before resuminj^^ the narrative of my journey, I will jjfive some notes I obtained

from Capt. Sejfur, of the steamer "Athabasca," and Capt. Bell of the steamer
" Wriffley," jfivinj;" the times over the various parts of their runs.

Steamer ".Athabasca," 2nd June, 1891, ran from Athabasca Landinjf down to

landin<|- of Grand Rapids, about 163 miles, in eighteen hours, with six large boats

In tow. Up trip started on 6th June, running time to .Athabasca Landing forty-eight

hours. Second trip down, 13th July, running time down fifteen hours and forty-

five minutes. In 1890, her first down trip, made the 2nd of June, was done in

twenty hours and fifty minutes, and the return, loth June, in fifty hours. This run

was made in very low water.

The " Wrigley's " log shows the following averages between Fort Smith, the

most southerly part of her run, and Fort McPherson, the most northerly ; the dis-

tance between them is about 1,270 miles. From Smith to Resolution, nearly all on
Great Slave River, average running time about eighteen hours ; between Resolu-

tion and Providence about seventeen hours, of which one hundred and twenty-one
is in Cireat Slave Lake ; between Providence and Simpson about fourteen hours,

Simpson to Wriglcy about ten and a half hours, Wrigley to Norman about four-

teen hours, Norman to Good Hope about thirteen hours, (Jood Hope to Mc-
Pherson about twenty-four and a half hours. The total running time is 123)1.

hours, a trifle over ten and a quarter miles per hour.

On her " up" runs the following averages have been made, McPherson toCiood

Hope forty hours. Good Hope to Norman thirty-four hours, Norman to Wrigley
thirty-nine hours, Wrigley to Simpson nineteen hours, Simpson to Providence about

twenty-eight and a half hours. Providence to Fort Rae, not certain, appears to be

about thirteen hours. Providence to Resolution about twenty hours. Resolution to

Smith about thirty-five hours. Resolution to Rae about fifteen hours and return

about the same, as it is all lake water. The duration of these runs varied some-
what by the force and direction of the wind. The total running time from McPher-
son to Smith, as shown above, is 215 '_. hours, which gives a rate of 5.9 miles per

hour. The mean of the up and down rates is a fraction over eight miles per hour,

which is said to be her normal speed.

I have given the distance between those posts in my report of 1889, but for

convenience of reference will here recapitulete them going down stream :

Miles.

Chipewyan to Smith -.-...
Smith to Resolution ....--
Resolution to Providence ------
Providence to Simpson . . . . -

Simpson to Wrigley ----- .. -

' Vrigley to Norman ...---
'\orman to Good Hope ------
o od Hope to McPherson -----

Total ...--.. 1,376.0

From Fort McPherson, on Peel River, the ordinary route is over the portage,

about 80 mile.i long, to Le Pierre's House on the Hell River.

This portage traverses a bad country for summer travel, being both mountain-

ous and swampy. The Hudson Bay Company used it during winter for the trans-
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port of supplies and furs to Jind from Rampart House and Le Pierre's I!'iuse, while

those posts were in existence (I understand they are now abandoned). Over this

portaf^e durinj^f summer the mosquitoes swarm in myriads during- warm days, but

often it is cool enouj^-h to subdue their troublesome propensities.

If we are fortunate enouj^'-h to find Indians at McPherson to help over the port-

age our time of transit is proportionately abridged, but that we will do so depends
much on the time we get there. Should we reach there during the fishing season
they will be loth to accompany us ; and even if we found them disengaged, several

days may be wasted inducing them to ^o.

To avoid this portage we may go up a stream, called Trout, Poplar or

Rat River, flowing from the watershed of the Yukon into Peel River, some 14
mile below McPherson. For about 20 miles this is tranquil and easy of ascent.

There is a lake about 18 miles up which is such a maze of islands, that unless

we have a good guide much time may be lost in finding the river on the other side.

Going up keep the right-hand or northerly channel. A few miles above the lake

we reach the base of the mountains in which this stream rises, and through which
we have to ^o about 24 miles to McDougall Pass. In this last distance the river

falls between i , 100 and 1 ,200 feet, and is consequently very rough. Except in spring

freshet it is very shallow and is also very rocky. The best way to get up this, in

fact, it might be said the only way (in parts, at least), is to wade in the water and
haul our boat along by hand.

McDougall Pass is a broad, flat valley, joining the valley of the Trout, or Pop-
lar, and the valley of Hell River. Two creeks run in it, one flowing into Trout and
the other into Bell River. One cannot very well mistake the pass, on account of its

width and flatness, and the fact that the creek joining Trout River flows into it

through a narrow gate-like gorge in the rocks. Over the pass to Bell River is 8

miles, and it is probable everything will have to be carried across it. The creeks

are all too small to take a loaded boat through except in high water.

Down Bell River to La Pierre's House is about 40 miles of easy water, deep
enough for such boats as we are likely to take with us. From La Pierre's House
down Bell River to the Porcupine is between 30 and 40 miles, and down the Porcu-

pine to the Yukon is 225 miles in an air line, and probably 350 by the river. In

1873, Mr. James McDougall of the Hudson Bay Company made soundings in those

two rivers to determine if steamboats could go up to La Pierre's House. The
water was unusually low at the time, and he found five shallow places between La
Pierre's House and the Yukon. The first of those ti om La Pierre's House, known
as Sinclair Rapids, a short distance below the house, gave in the shallowest pi?''",

three feet six inches. Next, a short distance below. Bell River, in the Porcupine,

he found only two feet eight inches, but he considers this easy of improvement, be-

ing a barrier of soft sand-stone rock only about 150 yards across. The other three

places are between the boundary and the Yukon, and are in the order of descent

three feet ten inches, three feet six inches, and three feet tour inches. At one of

those points there is an island, and he naturally took the widest channel for the

deepest, but afterwards was informed that the narrowest channel was quite deep.

I may say that it was by the Trout River and McDougall Pass that Harper
and his associates made their way from Peel River to Bell River, and he informed

me the only way they could get their boat along in the upper part of Trout River

was to wade up the stream and haul it after them, often dragging it over rocks

and shallow places where there was not sufficient water to float it. This was about

July ist, 1873. They reached Yukon on the 15th.

I came through this route on my way from Bell River to Pc.i River in June,

1 888, and found much ice and snow in McDougall Pass at that time. Several

small lakes in the pass were still covered with solid ice on the 15th of that month.

On my way down the rough part of Trout River I generally sat astride the stern of

the canoe, my feet hanging in the water, and they often touched bottom. I did

this to find the shallow places, and check the rate of the canoe in going over them.
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I may here mention that very bad places may bo gone down in this way, or,

still better, if we have poles, by putting them on the bottom and arresting the speed

of the boat, we can, with a little experience, keep it under perfect control and put

it just where we want to. Of course in deep water this does not apply, but in deep

water we do not run risk of breaking our boat, though she may be swamped.
From the mouth of the Porcupine, up the Vukon to Dawson is about 300

miles, and if we are fortunate enough to find a steamer at Fort \'ukon, this will

be passed in about a week, but if we hi^veto make our own way up, it will take at

least three weeks, or it may be a month, much depending on the weather and stage

of the water, also much on the kind of boat we have.

When we take into consideration the fact that the ice remains on Great Slave

Lake until about the first of July, unless we pass that body of water by sleighs it

will be seen that we cannot reach Dawson much earlier than the middle of August.

If we secure passage down the Mackenzie by one or other of the small steamers

plying on that river we will probably shorten the time of our journey 8 or 10 diiys;

but it is well to bear in mind that these boats were not intended to make regular

trips, nor do they. They are run in the interest and for the convenience of the

owners, the Hudson Bay Company and Roman Catholic Mission.

On the Yukon River it is pretty safe to assume we shall not have long to wait

for a steamer next summer, there will be so many running between St. Michael's and
Dawson; but it can hardly be asserted that any one line of boats will make regular

trips, for their time of arrival and departure at and from St. Michael's, the ocean

po. t near the mouth of the river, is subject to much interference by winds and tides.

Another proposed route from Edmonton follows the road to Athabasca Landing
as already referred to, thence up the Athabasca River about 6g miles to Lesser

Slave River, up that river about 60 miles, the lower 20 miles of which is all rapids

and in low water difficult of ascent. Along Lesser Slave Lake some 65 or 70 miles

to Lesser Slave Lake Post, at the head of the lake.

.w

Looking up Yukon River from 3 Miles below Fortymile.- Cudaliy and Fortyniile in

Di>tance, Rock Point on Right 1,300 Feet above Water.
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Another part o( this route, and the part which appears to have been adopted
by the people in the vicinity of Edmonton, runs north westward from Kdmonton to

Lesser Slave Lal<e Post at the west end of Lesser Slave Lake. This distance is

about 200 miles, of which about 50 brings us to the crossing of the Pembina
River, an inconsiderable stream about 70 yards wide, and not difficult to cross ;

about 26 more brings us to the Athabasca River, which is about 200 yards wide
and generally deep enough for a boat drawing 2 or 3 feet of water. The first 20

or 30 miles of the distance from Edmonton is over fine prairie country, and a few
miles farther on we strike the great northern forest. The part between the Atha-
basca and Lesser Slave Lake is reported somewhat hilly, which is verified by its

appearance from Lesser Slave Lake, but doubtless a way suitable for a road of any
kind can be found over it. Years ago the Hudson Bay Company had a pack trail

from Edmonton to Lesser Slave Lake Post, by nearly the same route as the pro-

posed one, but it has been abandoned for the river route many years.

Sufficient lumber of suitable quality will be found along this route for its needs.

The surface is described as ridgy and swampy alternately.

A road is now in progress over this country.

For a more detailed account of this part of the North West see report of Dr.

G. M. Dawson, Appendix 1, in the Geological Survey Report for 1879-80.

I will just cite it to say that gold is found in paying quantities on the Upper
Athabasca.

From Lesser Slave Lake Post we have a fair cart road, cut out soiue years

ago by the Hudson Bay Company to Peace River, a distance of about 86 miles,

through a well-wooded country with some patches of prairie and swampy meadow
in it, and from Peace River westward to Fort Dunvegan, a distance of about 60
miles, we pass over a magnificent piece of park-like country, but at Dunvegan we
again strike the edge of the great northern forests, and from there to the Liard

River the country is somewhat hilly, intersected by very deep gulches and valleys

and all densely wooded, alternating ridges covered with fair timber and swamp
covered with moss and scrub. From Dunvegan to Dawson in an air line is about

900 miles, and from Dunvegan to Pelly Lake on the head of the Pelly River in an
air line is about 600 miles, and at present there is no available continuous route.

Examination of the intervening country will presumably be soon made. To
follow up the valley of the Peace, as I believe it is proposed, and cross the moun-
tains into British Columbia, will lengthen the route to Pelly Lake materially, mak-
ing it 700 miles or more, but it will deflect it into an old gold mining district—the

head waters of the Peace—where good pay may yet be found.

A few years ago some miners were working on the Peace in the vicinity of

Fort St. John, and it will be remembered that it was from the head of Peace River

that Harper and his associates started in 1872. The first two or three hundred
miles of either of these routes will not be very difficult, but the remaining portion

will likely prove more mountainous and difficult, and probably similar, in surface

characteristics at least, to the north-western portion of Canada, and Alaska—that

is, mountain ridges alternating with deep valleys and swamps, which will much in-

crease the length of any route constructed through it.

CARIBOO AND CASSAIR ROUTE.
A route is being proposed from some point on the Canadian Pacific Railway

in the interior of British Columbia, through what is called the Cariboo or Cassair

District. Time will no doubt develop the necessity for such a route as this, as the

country all along it will be found generally good from the mineralogist's point of

view, and in the future will no doubt be part of a continuous railway system from
the boundary line northwards to the Yukon.

From some point on the Canadian Pacific Railway, about midway across Brit-

ish Columbia to the Stikine River at or near Telegraph Creek, is about 500 miles in

an air line, and presumably this does not offer any more serious obstaclefi to the

construction of a road than a like distance in any other part of the Province.

I!' ?
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water, but I fancy this is due to the fact that they hurry their boat throuj;h, makin^j;

her cut into the swell below insteail o\' raisinjj on it as she would do if allowed to

drift throu^fh. In iH<>5, on my way down, I ran down the left side of the river at

this point and found j^ood, smooth water all the way through. The channel was
somewhat crooked, but not enou^^h so to cause any dilliculty or anxiety in keepinj^

the boat in the rij,fht place. The channel jfenerally run is on the rij^ht-hand side, and
here there is quite a dip and a lar^e swell at the foot. It may be found, however,
that at another staj,'e of the water the channel on the left side would be impassable.

When I went there in iHt)^ the river was some five feet hij,'her than the averaj^e at

the same dale, and this may account for the easy passajje on that side. From
there to Dawson there is nothinj^ in the way, except we wish to run over a ripple

some six miles below the Five Finj^ers, called Rink Rapids. At this point a
rocky barrier extends about half way across the stream, and on the left-hand side there

is some rouj^^h water, but the rij;ht-hand is perfectly smooth and affords a channel of

six feet in depth almost anywhere. The overland trip to Teslin Lake is over a
hilly, undulatin;^ country, which offers no serious obstacle to the construction of a
railway; in fact, it mijfht be said a railway could be constructed over it almost as

quickly as a waj^on road. It is expected that next summer there will be easy means
of inj^ress by this route. It is reported that a company is now enj^aj^ed putting

horses and sleighs on it, forming a continuous through line from the mouth of the

Stikine to Teslin Lake.
The Hudson Bay Company's steamer " Caledonia " made two trips from Port

Simpson to the Stikine River, and up it to Telegraph Creek, in 1896, and two in

1897. Her running time from Simpson to Wrangel, at the mouth of the Stikine,

averaged about 16 hours. She draws when loaded 4 feet, and only on the tidal

flats at the mouth of the river was she bothered by shallow water. At some points

short bends with a swift current required the aid of a line to surmount, but this

was more to keep her in th; channel than to help up.

Coal Veins on Coal Creek, 12 Miles from Kortymile, 2 Layers, Man on Left Standing at

Bottom of Lower one, Pole Lying at Top of Upper.
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Sudden rises in the river also briiij,' down lots of driftwood, whicli compel
tyinj; up until it abates.

Her averaj^e time of ascent was about ^^7 hours, exclusive of the time lost wood-
inff up. Her averajfc time of descent was altout 14 hours, includinj,"- time woodin);
up and all stops. This boat is 150 feet K>n^', 2.] feel 4 inch beam, tuo eiij^ines,

cylinders i()-inch bore and 6 feet stroke ; steam pressure allowed 130 lbs ; averaj;e

used 90. Wheel makes ordinarily J4 revolutions per mimite in dead water, but
ascending' swift current as many as 35 are made. Her averaj^e rate in dead water
is about 10 '4 miles per hour. Her rate up the Stikine is about 4 miles per hour
and down about 12'...

TAKT UOLTK.

The next route in order northward is the proposed Taku route. From Fort
Wranjjel, at the mouth of the Stikine, to the mouth of the Taku Inlet, is about 160

Looking I^own l''ortymile River from iibovc Bouiul.'iry Line.

miles, or nearly 800 miles from Victoria or Vancouver. This inlet is about 18

miles in depth, and near its upper end the Taku River discharges its waters. During
June, July and part of Aus^-ust the stag^e of water will permit the use of g'ood-si/ed

boats, and it is claimed for it that steamboats drawing three or four feet of water
can ascend it some 60 miles during this term. This remains to be proved, how-
ever; but there is no doubt that we can ascend it to The Forks in a fair-sized boat
carrying two or three tons. From The Forks, some nine miles up, to the conflu-

ence of the Slocoh and Nakinah, we can continue in fair stages of water, but from
there everything has to be packed. The Indian route from this point to the head
of Teslin Lake passes over a mountainous country, with, in some places, very steep

climbing, for a distance of eight or nine miles, when we reach an elevated plateau,

as it may be termed, over which travel is easier, to the head of the lake. Sev-
eral miners attempted entry by this route, and some came out, but all unite in con-
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demning- it as a pack trail. It may be that a road will be constructed through
this way, as one is now in contemplation, but for a convenient present route,

for unaided individual effort, it need not be considered. The head of Taku Inlet

is generally pretty well filled with ice from the Taku glacier discharging a couple

of miles above the mouth of the Taku River, which in summer renders it a
somewhat risky harbour, and in winter this ice sometimes freezes together and
blocks the whole head of the inlet.

The navigability of the river is also very uncertain. No attempt has yet

been m.-ide, and while it is admitted it might be navigable two or three months, it

is not stated as a general tact. From the head of Teslin Lake we have already

described in connection with the Stickine route.

.1 ,

'r'l

WHITE PASS.

Some 100 miles further up the coast we come to the White Pass and Dyea
Pass. The first of these start.-, at the mouth of the Skaguay River, some two miles

from the head of Dyea Inlet. For about four miles the route goes over an alluvial

flat covered with fair timber, and from this point to the summit, about 1 1 miles, it

follows along the hillside bordering the valley, ascending and descending over
rough, broken, rocky surface, crossing and recrossing the little river several times,

until at the summit, although we are only 2,600 feet above the sea, (the summit on
the travelled trail is 200 or joo higher) we aggregate possibly 5,000 feet actua'

climbing. As this route has been travelled considerably there will be no difficulty in

finding one's way on it, but it may be of interest to give the following details.
' I'om the wharf at Skaguay for 3)2 miles we have easy travelling over an

alluvial flat rising about 140 feet. Here we leave the flat and go up a gulch to

hiack Lake, about i V3 miles, and rise about 400 feet. We continue along the

r u

Looking Down Miller Creek 'o Valley ot Sixtyniilo River. .Mount Hart seen in

Di.stance Down the X'allev.
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Two Miles below Boundary on V'ukon River, Showinjf Frozen Surface of River, Novemlier
22nd, 1895. Note.—This is muoii Sniootlior than the Cleneral Surface.

hillside up and down to the summit of Porcupine Hill, about 1,000 fee' above
Black Lake, and 3;?/!^ miles distant from it. From here we descend about 500 feet

in one mile, when we cross the Skagua\- River, and from there ascend about 300
feet in 2''.? miles, crossing the creek again, and a.scending the hillside 1,000 fee' in

about I '3 miles, which we keep along about one mile on a high level to the foot of

the steep summit slope, going down about 100 feet to it. Up it we ^o about qoo
feet to the suntmit on the trail. The surface travelled over is very irregular and
rough ; most of the way we are continually going up and down hill over knolls

and gulches on the hillside. From the summit to the head of Lake Bennett,

about 24 iiiiles, the route winds through a rocky, glaciated country, much
broken by valleys, so that we aggregate much more climbing in this last part.

However, during the months of Kebi-uary. A'.ircli and April and May, it may also

be claimed—much of this will be filled with snow, the surface smoother and less

difficult to travel over, .-.nd it may bt found that this is the better route o( the two.

THE DYEA OR CIIIl.tOOT I'ASS ROL'TK.

The Dyea Pass leaves the head c'' Dyea Inlet and for the Hrst eight miles

from tide water up to the foot oi' the vanon the route is easy ; nothing worse than

a few rocks which were left in tlie terminal moraine ol' a glacier have to be en-

countered, and this only for a slK-ct distance here and there. The rise in this is

about 300 feet. From the foot of the canon the route winds ak-ng the Iiillside, and
a few steep, short climbs have to be made as ue go along, until we come to the

second crossing of the creek. This is the worst pari of this trail, for ii is all

heavily wooded and the surface rough and covered with decayed vegetable mat-
ter which in spots is worked into deep mud by the animals passing- over it. The
worst spots have been crosslaid.

At the lo'-er end of the canon we cross the creek to the left or east side.
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Unless in very hig-h water this ii not difficult, as the water is only r couple of feet

deep, but the current Is strong and the water icy cold. The width is only 30 or 40
yards. About 10 J/ miles from tide water we cros»-- tlie creek on a bridge at the

head of the canon, which is about 700 feet :;uove the sea. In the intervening dis-

tance the highest point is about >*'"c- Teet above sea !cve! We keep up the right or

west side of the creek ^'bour ij^ miles to Sheep Camp, when we again cross the

creek to the east aide ; in this last distance we rise about 300 feet. F"rom there to

Stone House, about ^ of a mile, we rise nearly 600 feet and pass over a rough
surface covered with immense rocks which by some convulsion of nature have been
detached from the mountain side and rolled down to the bank of the creek.

Through and over these we have to clamber a considerable portion of this distance.

From Stone House the surface is more even and the travelling easier, as we have
risen above the timber and scrub, and out of the mud which is found on the tim-

bered ground. About half a mile from Stone House we ascend a sharp hill on the

right or west side of the creek, the top of which is about 600 feet above Stone
House. From this point we have easier travelling and rise ab.out goo feet over
an easy grade to a place named " Scales." From this t;iere is a sharp ascent to

the summit of nearly 500 feet over a surface thickly covered with broken rocks which
makes very difficult travelling, more especially when there is not enough snow to

thoroughly cover all the surface ; with a little freshly fallen snow here this part is

difficult, and in spots dangerous.
After the snow has covered all the rocks the route follows the bed of the creek

and is a more uniform slope, easy, in fact, until we reach the foot of the steep slope

at the summit. After the warm weather sets in in the spring the show from Sheep
Camp up gets soft, and on a warm or rainy day it is very difficult to travel through.
When it turns cold the surface gets hard and we may have to cut steps in the

steep places to get up.

Messrs. Healey & Wilson, traders at Dyea, some years ago cut a park trail from

Looking Eastward from East Side of Yukon River, near Boundary Line.
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Looking N. \V. from Boundary, Showing Fog Bank Hanging over Yukon River in

November, 1895.
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their post to Sheep Camp. This is now in a fair state for that country. What
rights they chiim on it I do not know, but I have not heard of their intCi'fering

with the pubUc use of it, at least as far as miners are concerned.

A wire rope tramway is in course of erection to take freight from Stone House
to and over the summit, and it may be that this will obviate much difficulty and
hardship.

From the summit to Lake Lyndeman, a distance of about 8^ or 9 miles, there

is a descent of aboui 1,100 feet, but at only one point is it steep, and that for a

very short distanc .
!' is just at Crater, Lake, and is only a couple of hundred

feet in all. The 1 .hI Uij Indians used to ^avel keeps along the hillside and avoids
this sh^rp des*: il -i.ii ^caching the level df the lake till nearly a mile farther on.

Now the tr.ii! g .s :i;r.t ;.'ovvn to thf. lake and a ferry over it saves about a mile of

packing. A short y t;!gp brings is to another lake over which a ferry will take

us about a mile more ..' .> e choose, and again another portage of a few rods brings

us to another lake which may be ferried over, thus taking altout 3 miles out of our
8 or 9. These lakes are not open before the middle of June or fi st of July, and
remain open until November

Horses have been driv^ ,% "^r the pass to Lake Lyndema.":, but there is very

little for them to eat on the n. '. side of the summit, or on the south side for that

matter, and all contemplating taking those animals should take plenty of fodder

with them. TH.^ ct. :;ijsjs oi a good number ol tiiem are now lying along this

trail, brought ,h jin by a •• ^lect of this precaution. From the landing at Lake
Lyndeman wt t;.-. : ro <,own this lake about 5 miles, and from the lower end a

portage of abouL of a mile over a high sandy ridge brings us to navigable water
on Lake Bennett, to which the W hite Pass trail also brings us, and from here on
the route is common to both. The wire tramways mentioned will probably, if suc-

cessful, be carried over the summit and may be down to Lake Lyndeman.
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Once down to the lakes our only detention will arise from fierce winds which
often blow on them for days at a time, which, when with us, often render it too

rough for small boats, and when ajjainst us efl'ectually stop all travel.

Lake Bennett is about 25 }4 miles lonj*-, and for the first 11 or 12 miles is

about 14 a mile in width, and tne remainder from one to three. It is probable that

the coming season will see several steamboats in those lakes, which will much
obviate delay by winds. Lake Nares is :ibout 2^, and Tatjish about 17. Six or

seven miles from the head of Tagish Lake what is known as Windy Arm rises

from the south. Down this arm strong winds are almost constantly sweep-
ing, which render navigation for small boats very often unsafe. This often

causes delay for days. From the foot of Tagish Lake to the head of Marsh
Lake, a distance of about five miles, the river is deep and smooth. On
this stretch is situated the Canadian Customs Office and detachment of Mounted
Police. Marsh Lake is nearly 20 miles in length, and from the foot of it to

the canon, about 25 miles, we have nothing to dread. The canon may be run

through with a fair-sized boat not too heavily loaded. The only things to be

avoided are the three swells right at the foot. These we may avoid by deflecting

our course a little to the left, but all the rest of the distance, to be safe, we should
keep exactly in the centre of the channel on « if *he rushing water which piles up
in the middle. It is well at this point to put some provisions past so that in

case ol, accident we may have something to 1;. . ack upon. Many boats are in-

jured in their passage through the canon, but this has happened chiefly through
want of sufficient power to keep steerway on them. In this case they drift off the

main body of the water, catch in the side eddies, are whirled round and dashed
against the rocks on the sides. Where there are a number of boats together this

may be avoided by the crews clubbing together, putting out with plenty of oars and
running each boat through separately. A few hundred yards below the canon we
strike a rapid which is somewhat rough, but with ordinary care not dangerous. A
short interval of smooth water brings us to a sharp turn to the left, which, in a

From Photu, by W, Ogilvie.

Cave Rock, Yukon River—About 1 1 Miles Above the Boundary.
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I^ouking up V'ukon Valley from Moi.nlaiii near Boundary.

couple of hundred yards, brings us to -^
; equally sharp turn to the right. This is

the head of White Horse Rapid. Now, this has been gone through by many, but

at pi issent I think it can be positively stated that about thirty men have lost their

lives in attempting to run it. During the summer oi' 1895, 13 deaths were traced

at this point through boats being swamped; besides this, the 1 lajority of boats

which ran through took more or less water, and in many cases th^ contents of the

boats were lost, the crews escaping with their lives. I would urge all to portage
past this. There is a good portage on the left side of the river, and it is only a

little over three-eighths of a mile in length. The boat can be lowered by ropes, re-

loaded at the foot, and we pass on in safety. From there to Lake Lebarge, a dis-

tance of about 24 miles, the river is smooth and deep. Lake Lebarge is about

31^1. miles in length, and here, too, as at the upper lakes, we may be wind-bound
for days at a time. From the foot of the lake to the mouth of the Hootalinqua is

about 31 miles, most of which is very strong current, with a few rocks in the river

channel. These reveal their position by the roar which the current makes in pass-

ing over them, and there is no difiiculty in avoiding them. From the mouth of the

Hootalinqua down has been already described.

The following table of distances from the head of Lake Benne t to the Boun-
dary Line is quoted from" my report of 1889 :

MILKS.

Nortliorn Boundary, British Columbia. . . 10.00

Foot of Lake Bennett 25.7
Foot of Carrihoo Crossing 28.3

Foot of Tagisli Lake 45.2
Head of Marsh Lake 50.0
Foot of M?.ish Lake 69.

1

Head of Canon 94.8
Foot of White Horse Rapids 97.2
Takhina River 1 1 1 .8

Lake Labarge 1 25.0

F'oot of Lake Labarge 156.

1

MII.KS.

Teslin River 1S7.8

Big Salmon 221.2

Little Salmon •^57.4

F'ive Finger Rapids 3'6.7
Pelly River 375,

2

While River 47 '-o

Stewart River 480.8
Dawson ,S49-o
Fortymile .')99-o

Boundary Line 639.3
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DALTON ROUTE,

The next route is known as the Dalton route. To traverse this we leave Chilkat

at the head of the westerly arm of Lynn Canal. i

Mr. J. J. McArthur, D. L. S., made a reconnaissance survey of this route last

summer for the Dominion Government, and a short report by him on it is inserted :

" During the winter months, after the Chilkat River is frozen, Haine's Mission
is the better landing- place, but at other times Pyramid Harbour is the more con-

venient. To Kluwan—a good-sized Klinkit village—tliere are two trails. One
leaves Pyramid Harbour and follows the river flat, mostly to the left of the stream,

and the other, from Haine's Mission, follows the side hill to the right. Except
during extreme high water the first mentioned is the better. There are hay marshes
along the valley. In March last, Dalton delivered 15 tons of supplies at his

" Cache " at the end of the Klaheena flats, a distance of forty miles, his four-horse

.'.*:^'?.*
••|^'

Looking West from Mountain Top near Boundary.—Yukon at Boundary on Left of View.

team drawing eighty hundred in one sleigh load, and he has frequently ridden the

distance in one day. As the trail is at present, in the summer time, an ordinary

saddle horse can make Dalton's trading-post, about 90 miles from salt water, in

three days.

"The Minister asked me to suggest a site for a customs house. Dalton's

Cache is a beautiful spot and v/ell situated on the travelled route. This point is, I

think, well within our territory. The Coast Indians have hunting trails up Boulder

Creek and the tributaries of the Chilkat, and they do considerable trading with the

interior Indians. Should smuggling be attempted on those routes, the customs
house might be moved up to the height of land. The distance is about seventy

miles from salt water, and there is no timber within several miles.

" From Rainy Hollow to Glacier Camp, a stretch of about fifteen miles, would
be the most difficult part of the route in winter, as there is no wood, and the snow
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.• would be much deeper than further north. There is very little swamp land between
Pyramid Harbour and Dalton's, and animals never get mired. The Indian village

Weskutaheen is .1 mile and a half west of the post. They are Sticks and a very

docile people. On the trail, fifteen miles north of Dalton's, is Kluksku Lake, about

three miles in length, which is connected by a creek about a mile and a half long

with Lake Dezadeash. This is a large body of water, and the trail follows It for

twenty-five miles. It could be used for winter travel. In fact, between salt water

and l"'ive Fingers, one hundred miles of a winter trail would be on ice. From Dal-

ton's to Hutshi village (three houses and a graveyard) a distance of about seventy

miles, tlie trail is hard except in one or two places, and at very slight expense could

be made into a first-class bridle path ; as it is, a saddle horse can make forty miles

in a day. Fish abound in the Klukshu, Dezadeash and Hutshi Lakes, and the

Alsek is one of the greatest salmon streams I have met with. F"rom Hutshi to

Five Fingers the trail is hard, and is the best portion of the route. From Dal-

ton's north there is an abundance of dry wood, and hay marshes are numerous.
The trail from Hutshi to Selkirk, broken by Dalton and me this summer, crosses

several high, moss-covered ranges, and could never be made a quick trail. On
this trip, when about sixty miles south from Selkirk, we crossed the Tahte River,

which is a good-sized stream, flowing west through a broad valley, which depres-

sion continues to the east as far as Nordenskiold. I am not certain whether it is a
branch of the White River. I regret that, owing to my caches having been lifted

by mistake, it was impossible for me to explore it to the west, as it may furnish an
easy railway or wagon route to the mouth of White River, or some point below
Selkirk."

JAMES AND HUDSON BAY ROUTE.

We will now examine the so-called Hudson Bay route, which leaves the Can-
adian Pacific Railway at Mattawa, about 200 miles up the Ottawa River from Ot-
tawa city. Thence up the Ottawa River to Lake Temiscamingue, some 36 miles,

and up that lake some 70 miles to its head. Part of this distance is now covered
by a branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway. From the head of Lake Temiscam-
ingue to James Bay, a distance of nearly 500 miles, a route once much travelled

by the Hudson Bay Company's employees. From Mattawa to the foot of Lake
Temiscamingue, some 36 miles, the Canadian Pacific Railway will take us in an
hour or two, and up the lake we can go by steamer, there being several on it.

From Mattawa to the head of the lake, about 100 miles, we ought to go in a day;
from there on we have no modern facilities for tr." vel, and will find the rate much
slower. The following extract from my report of i8go gives in detail, from the

head of the lake to Moose Factory, the nature of the route.

"We leave the head of the Lake Temiscamingue by a part of the Ottawa
River, locally known as the Quinze River, from the fact that fifteen portages have
to be made on it to get to the lake at its head, known as Quinze Lake.

"All this is now avoided by a waggon road from Baie deP^re, on Lake Temis-
camingue, to a bay on Quinze Lake. The length of this road is said to be about
20 miles. I was unable to get my canoes and all my supplies through by this

route, and had to go by the Quinze River. This caused two and a half days of

very heavy work.
"A few notes on this part of the journey will not be out of place.

"The first portage going up the river is on the south side, and about 120 yards
long ; the second, on the same side, about 250 yards long ; the third, on the north
side, about half a mile long, and over some rough ground. These three are ail

within sight of each other. Above the third there are about three miles of slack
current to the four portage, which is on the north side of the river, and more than
two miles long. i the ordinary height of water this is broken into three shorter
ones by crossing the river, but my guides thought the current too strong and the
water too rough to do this with my canoes. About a mile above this the fifth port-
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age occurs on the north side of the river ; it is only 100 yards long, but is over a
sharp hill. Two hundred yards or so above this is the sixth portage, on the north
side of the island ; it is about it,»_ yards long. In coming down stream with medi-
um height of water, both of these can be safely run past inordinary canoes. Three-
fourths of a mile above this is the seventh portage, on the south side of the river.

It is over a very rough, rocky surface and leads us from the river to a small lake,

over which we sail about half a mile to another portage, over rough, rocky ground
to the river again. The first of these is about 300 yards long, the other about 400;
but in high water the latter is reduced about half. These two portages cut off a
sharp bend in the river, in which there is said to be some very rough water. A mile

or so of easy water in the river brings us to the ninth portage. It is on the north
side of the river, is upwards of 1,000 yards long, and passes over rough ground.
In low water this is cut into two or three by crossing the river.

"The next portage is also on the north side, is 650 yards long, and on tolerably

good ground. There is about three-fourths of a mile between it and the last. A
mile or so above this, on the north side, is the eleventh and last portage we had to

make on this part of the river. It is 450 yards long and is on level ground.
" A mile above this puts us into Quinze Lake, up the north arm of which we

go on a nearly north course about thirteen miles. The upper three or four miles is

shallow. We leave this lake by a small river called Riviere Barrier, of an aver-

age width of 100 to 150 yards, and a slack current, up which we go about 2^
miles to a portage 300 yards long, which passes a series of shallow, rocky rapids.

At the head of this portage we enter Lac Barrier, up which we go on a course
nearly north-west about 15 miles to the mouth of a small river, called Lonely River,

on the west side of the lake. This is the first stream of any noticeable sizeentei-

ing on this side. Beyond it there is a large island in the lake, which has the ap-

pearance of being the end of the lake. Just past this island the lake narrows, and
then bifurcates—one arm running nearly west, the other nearly east. The
westerly arm extends about six miles, and I do not know how far the other reaches.

This lake is in no place that I saw much more than a mile wide. Its lower end is

shallow and weedy.
" The route follows Lonely River, up which we go about eight miles to Long

Lake. The river is about 100 yards in average width, and has a moderate current.

A<- one point it is only 2^4 to 3 feet deep for a distance of 100 yards, but all the

rest seemed to be upwards of five feet deep in low water. It is serpentine in its

course, and the distance between the two lakes (Lake Barrier and Lcmg Lake) I

would not estimate at more than five miles in a direct line.

"The arm of Long Lake, which we enter from Lonely River, is about a mile

wide, 2y2 long, and is generally shallow and weedy. The course up it is a little

south of west. The main body of the lake, where this arm joins it, lies nearly

north-west and south-east. South-east it extends six or eight miles, and is sur-

rounded by high, rocky hills. North-west we go about 3^ miles to a narrow part

of the lake, about 60 yards wide and 100 long, in which there is quite a stiff cur-

rent during high water. This and above it is known as the Narrows.
"These narrows continue for more than a mile, when the lake again widens.

About ten miles above the narrows a deep bay extends from the south-westerly

shore for several miles in a south-westerly direction. Looking down this bay,

many hills can be seen. Prominent among these is one named " Shew-me-ness,"
which is said to be the highest hill in that part of the country ; its top is bare of

timber. I was told the natives formerly (and to some extent still) considered it a

holy hill, and it was customary for their medicine men to occasionally retire to its

summit to fast and meditate. Two miles and a half or so past this bay, on the

south-westerly shore, and soon after passing a couple of small, rocky islands, we
reach the mouth of a creek. Here there is a portage of about 300 yards to a small

lake nearly a mile long and one-fourth wide. A sail over this south-westerly to its

extremity brings us to the east end of the height of land portage, over which we
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go in a westerly direction about half a mile to a small lake, the waters of which
flow by the Abitibi River northwards to James Bay. In high water it flows both
to the Abitibi and Ottawa, and, it is said, the channel giving vent to the Ottawa is

yearly growing deeper.

"We cross this lake in a north-westerly direction about i 'i miles, and leave

it by a mall crooked creek, known as Snake Creek, which passes through a grassy
marsh. This creek is upwards of a mile long, but in a straight line it cannot be
more than one-fourth of that distance from the last mentioned lake (or what we
may call Sum.nit Lake), to a very irregularly-shaped lake called Island Lake, north

about eight miles, passing numberless and beautiful islands which are ever present-

ing new aspects of beauty, and revealing views of the distant hills around the lake,

which, though not grand, are serenely beautiful.
" Here we enter a deep, narrow bay, which trends eastward, and on about a

mile and a half further we enter the river which discharges the water of the lake.

Down this for about a mile we come to a portage to pass a rapid in the stream.

This rapid is about 140 yards long, with a fall of six feet or so. Three hundred
yards below this again there is a third rapid and portage 170 yards long, with a
fall of seven or eight feet ; about 300 yards below this there is another rapid and
portage 170 yards long, with a fall of ten feet. These three places are known as

the ' Three Carrying Places.'
" Below this the course ot the river is a little east of north, and somewhat

serpentine for a distance of about seven miles, at the end of which is another rapid

and portage 40 yards long, with a fall of about five feet in low water, but hardly

any fall in high water. Below this, for about 3?^ miles, the course is about north-

east and serpentine. In this twelve miles of river the current is nowhere swift

^except in the rapids).
" Here we enter a lake called Upper Lake, and keeping close to the west shore

we pass between some rock islands and enter a deep bay extending southward.

St. Michaels from the East.
From Photo, by W. Ogilvie
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Wo cross tliis on a north-wcstcrly ci>urse about i 'j miles, thou conlinuo aloii^ the

westerly shore ahi>ut half u mile, when we cross the moulh ofatiolhi-r deep bay on

ii nearly north-west course, iibout two iniies, to the northerly shore of the lake.

Skirtinfc the shore a little over half a mile we enter a small streatii, which in a lew

yarils expands into a small lake, and runninj^ alonjj^ the west shore af this we I'md

an outlet to the river, of which there are several channels, which, however, unite

just below here.
" Upper Lake is very irrcjjularly shaped ; islands areas numerous in it as in

Island Ivake, and the scenery as beautiful. These lakes will compare for beauty with

any places I have ever seen ; and I feel confident, were they easily accessible, they

would soon become places of resort in the tourist season.
" About 2':j miles from this lake, in a g'enerally north-easterly direction, there

is a cataract in the river, and a porta|;-e of 40 yards to pass it. Here the stream
narrows from 200 yards and upwards to less than a tenth of that, and falls throujjh

an openinfj resemblinj^ a gateway, in a ridj^e of granitic rock, a height of about
twelve feet. Below this the course of the river is nearly north for 5 miles to Lake
Abitibi, and from the mouth of the river to the Hudson Bay Company's trading

post on the lake is abcut 2^ miles in a north-easterlv direction.

" The post is situated on a loiig Hat point projecting into the lake, at its ex-

treme east end. Formerly all the supplies for this post were brought from Moose up
the Abitibi River, but for some years past they have been taken from Mattawaover
the route I have just described, which considerably reduces the labour and expense
of furnishing the post.

" LAKE ABITIBI.

" Like all the other lakes along this route, this lake is irregularly shaped. It

varies in width from a couple of miles to fourteen or fifteen. There are very many
bays and numerous islands, most of which are rocky and many of them of con-
siderable extent.

'
' The route generally traveled from the post down the lake lies along the south

shore for about 17}^ miles, and then crosses to a point on the north shore on a

nearly west course. The distance on this course is about 3^^ miles, but the lake

here is only a couple of miles wide.
" Skirting the south shore for a distance of nearly five miles we reach the

' Narrows,' which are about two miles long, and in parts not more than 300
yards wide. At the west end of the * Narrows ' a large island niukes two chan-
nels of exit—the one to the north avoids a portage across a long peninsula, which
projects from the south shore many miles northward. By this route, however,
there is a large expanse of open water to be crossed, which in windy weather be-

comes too rough for ordinary canoes, and causes much delay. The south channel
passes through a bay with numerous islands in it, which afi"ord such shelter that it

can be crossed almost at any time. The course is generally between south-west
and west for about 5 ' j miles, when we reach the peninsula already mentioned. At
this point we make a portage of about one-fifth of a mile on a westerly course to

a small lake about 300 yards across, from which another portage of about 150
yards brings us again to Lake Abitibi. Here we can in moderate winds cross
straight to the head of Abitibi river, which, as seen from the portage, is just south
of a small rocky island about two miles out, and nearly due west. The distance
across is about 5^ or 6 miles. In windy weather, with a southerly or westerly
wind, we can skirt the south and west shore of the lake to the same point, but
with a northerly or north-westtrly wind the water is too rough for an ordinary
canoe.

"ABITIBI RIVER.

" At its head this river averages about 150 yards wide, with a moderate cur-
rent. For the first five miles it runs generally south-westerly to the first portage,
which is on the south side, and we pass a fall and rapids. The fall I should say
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is about twenty-eight foot high, and the total difTerenco o( level thirty-five feet.

The portage is about a quarter of a mile long, and is not rough.
" The course of the rivor is now for some distance nearly west. About two

miles below the first fall there is a swift rush through a very narrow passage in a

ridge of rock. Here the water is rough, but can be safely run in a good-sizod

canoe. Beyond this the water is smooth, with an easy current for about ten niilos

to a short rapid, easily run ; then there is a mile of smooth water, and then about

a mile of swift, rough water, which only requires watchfulness in keeping off the

rocks to be sitfely run in any canoe.
" About a mile below this a considerable stream comes in on the north side.

My guide told me it was called ' Mis-ta-ago-sipi,' but he had not command of

enough English to tell me what it meant, nor did I afterwards learn. Two miles

or so below this there is a small rapid, easy of descent, and about 4I3 miles further

a fall of four or five feet and a portage on the south side 100 yards long. Two
hundred yards below this there is another fall of seven or eight foot, and a portage

on the south side also about 100 yards long. For about the next four miles the

river runs between south and south-west to a river which enters from the south. I

understood the guide to say that this stream has its head near the Riviere HIanche,

which flows into Lake Temiscamingue close to the Quinze River, and that Indians

sometimes go through to Lake Temincamingue that way. This stream is 60 to 70
yards wide at the mouth.

" Here the river turns to a northerly direction, and about five miles from the

last stream we come to a fall of about fourteen feet, which, I understand, is called
• Iroquois Falls.' It is said it derived this name from an adventure of some Iro-

quois Indians, many years ago, who were raiding the country, ai J compelled two
native women to act as their guides. The women, to save their own people, lulled

the Mspicions of the raiders when they heard the noise of the fall, by assuring them
th e noise they heard was caused by the entrance of an afiluent stream over a

hi 1, believing which they went on to their destruction.

Alaska Commercial Cos Wharf, St.

From Photo, by W. Ogilvie.

Michaels.
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From Phot:), hy H'. Ogilvif.

The Nortli American Transportation and Trading' Cos Steamer " Charles H.
Hamilto' ' on the Blocks a tew days before Launching',

the Island Portage. The distance between them is 50 or 60 yards. 1 r.an past the

first one in my canoe. It is easy to run down, but somewhat diilicult to stop at

the island before you are swept into the next rapid, which would quickly engulf a
canoe. The fall in this rapid is seven or eight feet. The course of the river is

again northerly ; the current is very easy and the width about 200 yards. About
fourteen miles from Island Portage a small river joins from the west, known as Red
Whitefish River. Three mites further down, the river again turns westerly, and
passes over a succession of rapids, of which I got the following description from an
employe of the Hudson Bay Company : Two miles below the turn is the first rapid,

which is a very bad one. The portage past it is on the easterly side of the river, is

about half a mile in length, with level, good roadway, and is called the Lobsiick

Portage. The next one is a little more than half a mile below this, r-^ the westerly

side of the river, and is known as the Hurnt Wood Portage. It is about 300 yards
long and over a very rough, rocky surface. The rapids are vt ;y bad. This is

succeeded by about a mile of calm water to tlie next portage, on the westerly shore,

about 100 yards long, and over a rock. It is called the Clay Falls. It is along
the face of a clay slope, and is close to the water's edge in high water ; it is about
joo yards long. Next comes the Birch Portage, about 100 yards below the Clay
Falls. It is on the e.isterly side of the ri\ er, about 300 yards long, and over good
ground. Close to this is the Oil Portage on the same side, also over good ground.

"In high water it is dangerous to cro: ; from Lohstick to the Burnt Wood, and
on this account another route is often travelled. This is known as the Little Lakes
Road. It leaves tlie river on the east side just where the river turns westerly, and
300 or 400 yards above a large rock standing on the east side of the river, close

to vvheie a small creek enters. Once the end of it is found there is no trouble in

following it, as it is a well-beaten pathway. First there is a portage upwards of a
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mils and a half to a small lake, about 6oj yards across ; thjii :i portage of about

400 yards to another lake, 700 yards or so across, in a westerly direction, where
the next portage is about 400 yards lon^^, but as it is very crooked it might easily

be shortened to about half that. The nc;xt lake is only about 200 yards wide. It

is crossed in a north-westerly direction to another portage, 700 yards long, to a

pond 250 yards across, at the extreme westerly end of which we find a portage

2,700 yards, or a mile and a halt long, which brings us again to the river 100 yards

or so below the Oil Portage. This last portage is the greater part of its length in

the valley of a creek,and is very rough and difficult to travel over.

"The aggregate distance portaged over on this way is upwards of 8,000 yards,

or nearly five miles ; while by the river route it is only about 2,000 yards, or less

tiian a mile and a quarter. Notwithstanding this, the lake route is much travelled

— I suppose because most of the canoes in the vicinity are small, and five miles of

hard travel and a certainty of life at the end are pleasanter than one auJ a quarter

without that certainty.

"Below the Oil Portage there is a pond-like expanse in the river before it

plunges down the canon. This is a veritable canon, being not more than 20 to 30
yards wide, with perpendicular banks, generally much higher than the channel is

wide. It is upwards of two miles in length, and, as I only saw the end of it, I

cannot say much in description of it. I was informed that parts of it cannot be
seen from the bank, owing to their height and steepness, and as no one would
care to pass through it simply to possess the privilege of describing it, it 'is likely

to remain unpictured for some time. As scenery it is grand and impressive when
viewed from either end. The portage past it is on the east side, and is over two
miles long and somewhat difficult, on account of four or five bad hills on it. Below
the canon there is another pond-like expanse in the river, which is succeeded by a
rapid 400 or 500 yards long, and safe enough for ordinary canoes to run, but re-

quiring alertness at the foot, as it is shallow and stony. The current is now
smooth and easy ; course between north and north-east for six miles, which brings

us to the Hudsons Bay Company's trading post on this river, named New Post.
" From New Post, down for about sixteen miles, the Abitibi preserves a gen-

erally uniform width (150 yards), with smooth, easy current, and general direction

a little west of north, when its navigability is again interrupted by a succession of

rapids, which necessitate a portage (on the east side) of fully two miles, with two
bad hills at the north end. This portage is sometimes divided into two (one about
a mile, the other less than a quarter), but it does not appear that the difference is

considered of much advantage.
" About a mile below this portage is another, also on the east side, 900 yards

long. The rapid here is not very rough, and can be run in light canoes, but mine
were too heavily laden. Below this portage there is about a quarter of a mile of

swift, rough water to run before we get into smooth water again, which, however,
only continui^s about two miles, when there i« another portage, also on the east

side, and aboiit 900 yards long. Parties going up sometimes ascend this and llic

preceding rapid in their canoes by keeping in siiore and poling.
" Five miles below the last mentioned rapid we come to the head of a long

one, in which the river widens to about 600 yards, or about three times its aver-

age width, and is correspondingly shallow. This rapid is not very rough, but is

somewhat dangerous, by reason of its shallowness and the numerous rocks in it.

The first part is about th'"ce miles long, after which it gets smooth, but is still

swift and shallow for about 2^3 miles, when it again becomes a rapid resembling
the upper part, and continues so for about 3 '2 miles. This rapid is sometimes
called Long Rapid, but oftener the ' Pudding,' from the resemblance some islands

standing in it bear to a plum pudding. In this the course of the river is about
north, but below it it swerves a little eastward.

" A river called by the Indians 'Abitibi Shi-sipi,' or 'Little Abitibi River,'

flows in from the east about four miles below this. It is upwards of 100 yards
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wide at the mouth, but is shallow. Continuing the same course about seven miles

brings us to a shallow rapid of no especial importance, called Blacksmith's Rapids.

One party told me it was so named because a drunken blacksmith was drowned
here some years ago, but others gave as the origin of the name the existence of

a bed of lignite coal, which latter derivation I suppose to be the true one.
" About a mile below this a river enters from the east, 20 yards or so wide

;

and about 2)^4 miles from this another river, about 40 yards wide at the mouth,
enters from the west. My guide called it ' O-nak-o-whan-i-Sipi,' but could not,

owing to his ignorance of English, tell me what that meant. Abcvit a mile below
this, what appeared to be a small river was seen on the east side.

"The general course of the river here is nearly north-east for many miles

back ; but its character changes, in that there are now numerous islands in it, and
it is wider and often shallow, with some swift currents in the shallow places.

The same course and character continue for about 29 miles below O-nak-o-whan-
i-S»Di, when it spreads into three or four branches and passes down shallow rap-

ids to the Moose, or, as the Indians there call it, the 'Mi-tag-ami' River. One
of these branches can be run in canoes when the water is high enough, but in

low water it is too shallow. I passed down the westerly shore, the water barely

floating the canoe, though it only drew ten or eleven inches. This continues for

ne?.rly a mile, where just abo\e a rocky point, which throws the water outwards
and makes a bad swell (and on account of rocks, a passage can hardly be made
anywhere else) there is a portage of about 500 yards. Below this there are still

about 300 yards of rapid, which must be descended carefully and slowly on account
of shallowness and rocks. Just below this we enter Moose River.

MOOSE RIVER.

" From its confluence with the Abitibi the course of the stream is about north-

east. It is about a mile wide, and is, as a rule, shallow. The greater part of the

From Photo, by W. Ogilvie.

Nulato, Lower Yukon, Alaska.—Steamer "J. J. Healpy " at the Beach.
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From Photo, hy IV. Ogilvie.

Presbyterian Mission, Anvick, Lower Yukon, Alaska.

Island Lakes it was from 44° to 46", according to the depth of the water. In the
little lake at the summit it was 45", although quite a lot of snow had fallen during
the day. The first snow-fall I saw during the time I was in the field was iith
October, 1890 (the day I left Moose), and the weather all the way to Mattawa was
continuonsly rainy with occasional showers of snow. The temperature of the lakes
this side of the watershed was from 44° to 48" between the ist and i8th November
—the latter temperature be'ng- in the deep part of Lake Temiscamingue, which
generally does not freeze up until late in December.

Another part of the proposed route starts from Missinaibi on the C.P.R.,
thence down the Missinaibi River to James Bay at Moose Factory, some 400 miles.

Arriving at Moose Factory on the south end of James Bay, v.e now have a distance

of nearly 900 miles across Hudson Bay, which is only open about half of the

year ; thence up Chesterfield Inlet and Baker's Lake, a di' ince of about 200
miles ; thence over an unknown and barren country, between 300 and 400 miles to

the end of Great Slave Lake, which is frozen from early in December until very late

in June, the ice attaining a thickness of from four to six feet. This lake is about

350 miles in length, and in some places as much as 40 miles in width, so that the

wind sweeping down it or up it lengthwise gets up quite a rough sea. This route

might be amended and made more of an all-water route by making Montreal or

other seaport the point of departure and going round by the Atlantic Ocean and
Hudson Straits, and thence across Hudson Bay to Chesterfield Inlet, and from
there on as above. At the lower end of the lake we enter Mackenzie River, which
has been described in connection with the Edmonton route ; and the remarks there

apply equally to this one.
OCEAN AND RIVER R^ TE.

The last route to be referred to is the Ocear and River route.

Starting from Victoria or Vancouver, or some port in the United States, we
make our way by an ocean steamer to St. Michaels, a distance of auoui -,700
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miles from Victoria or Vancouver. The steamer approaches St. Michaeis a greater

or less distance as she draws more or less water. A boat drawing 1 2 feet of water
•or less may come within a mile of it—one of greater draught has to anchor further

out. The cargo is discharged on "lighters," towed by small steamers to the

warehouses of the several companies. From here up to Dawson or other points on
the Yukon, passage is made on stern-wheel steamers, of which there are at present

seven or eight. Four belong to one of the trading companies, three to the other,

and one or two to other parties. The time taken in ascending the river from St.

Michaels to Dawson, supposing we have fair weather continuously, is from 14 to 18
days. The steamer has to fight its way up this long stream against a stiflF current,

Vvith, in low water, shallow places at several points, also there is much time lost

procuring wood. Much of the fuel at present Msed is cut by Indians, and piled up
a'ong the banks. For the first 500 miles up •; rds the fuel consists entirely of

drucwood, as there is no timber in the vicinity of the river large enough to be
utilized for that purpose. Above this point timber is plentiful, but green. The
b.iat is tied up to the beach, all hands available sent ashore, trees cut down, gen-
erally carried on board in long lengths, and sawii into proper lengths for furnace

use on board. Much of this is entirely green, as what little dry wood was scattered

along the bank of the river has been pretty well used up. In the future much delay

will be caused to steamers on this account, as the wood gets further and further

from the river. Heretofore, there were only three or four steamers plying on the

river. Next summer there will probably be 25 or 30. Now these will use up in a
single trip all the wood cut, as the steamers now on the river use from 16 or 18
cords per day to 24 or 30.

Through the kindness of Capt. Kennedy of the Alaska Commercial Company's
steamer "Alice," I am able to give her dimensions and the log of one of her trips.

Capt. Barrof the North American Transportation and Trading Company kindly

gave me from his logs the distances from point to point along the river as he de-

duced them from the travelling rate of the steamer. I am inclined to think his dis-

tance.; are overestimated and that a survey of the river will prove it shorter thaii he
puts it.

Dimensions of steamer " Alice "
: ,

Length 165 feet ; beam 32 feet ; depth 8 feet.

Compound tandem engines, but no condenser, high pressure cylinder, 14 inch

bore, low pressure, 22 inch. Length of stroke .6 feet. Steam pressure 150 to 180
pounds, consumption of wood per day 16 to 18 cords. She can carry about 500
tons, but when so loaded draws too much water for the river (about 5)^ feet).

In i8c)6 she made a trip from St. Michaels to Fortymile as follows ; the distances

are by Captain Barr.

St. Michaels to mouth of Yukon, 73 miles, 9 hours 40 minutes.

Mouth of Yukon to Nulato, 376 miles, 81 hours 30 minutes.

Nulato to mouth of Tanana, 249 miles, 36 hours 30 minutes.

Mouth of Tanana to Fort Yukon, 456 miles, 60 hours 25 minutes. ' "'
.,

Fort Yukon to Circle City, 88 miles, 21 hours 10 minutes.

Circle City to Fortymile, 1 56 miles, 47 hours 40 minutes.

Fortymile to Sixtymile, 97 miles, 19 hours 15 minutes.

This makes the total running time from St. Michaels to Fortymile 255 hours
and 25 minutes, or ten (10) days 15 hours 25 minutes, the distance being 1,597
miles. In addition she must have lost 4 to 6 hours at least per day cutting wood
and loading it.

In the same summer, some weeks liter, the same steamer loaded with about 400
tons, and towing a barge with nearly as much, went over the same course, as follows

:

Mouth of river to Nulato, 102 hours 55 minutes.

Nulato to Tanana, 37 hours 20 minutes.

Tanana to Yukon, (39 hours 5vO minutes.

Yuk VI to Circle City, 11 hours ;:o minutes. At Circle City she left the barge
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and came up to Fortymile in 47 hours and 40 minutes. Going down, her running
time from Sixtymile to Fortymile was 4 hours and 10 minutes. Fortymile to Circle

City, 13 hours, and her actua' time from Sixtymile to St. Michaels was 4 days 10

hours.

Nearly all future trips will have to be made on wood cut by the crews—green
at that.

After we get up the river some 1,300 miles we strike what is known as the

Yukon Flats. These flats were no doubt the site of a lake ages ago, now filled

up with numberless islands and channels, most of which are too shallow, crooked
and narrow for steamboat passage. The sand and mud drifts about in them,
changing the course of the steamboat channel, and every year appears to be getting

more and more difficult of navigation. In the summer of 1895 water remained
high until well into September; the result was that one of the Alaska Commercial
Company's steamers, the "Arctic," made five passages from the mouth of the river

to Fortymile. This is the record season, it has never beeu repeated since. The
fastest round trip on record, from and to St. Michaels, wa^; made by the same
Company's steamboat "Alice," in 1897. It took less than 22 days. As a rule,

the trip occupies a month. We may generally count on several days detention at

St. Michaels. There high winds render it impossible for riv^er steamers to make
their way over Behring Sea to the mouth of the river. The same detention may
be caused on the return trip, and the steamer may have to lie in the mouth of the

river for days. Then, again, the channel at the mouth is shallow ai'l crooked,

and as it is only open for 3 or 3^^ months in the year it is impossible to mark it,

and even if we could do so it is not permanent, for the ice drifting about in the

shallow water in Behring Sea often ploughs up the mud in ridges, making barriers

across places which were heretofore good, deep water. On one oc:asion in 1896,
a boat ran on to a barrier near the mouth of the river and lay th*»re for 14 days
before the A^ind and tides combined raised the water nigh enough to enable her to

Unalaska from West End.
Froin Photo, by JV. Ogilvie
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float. To enter the country by this route we need not contemplate arrival at Daw-
son much earlier than the middle of July. The ice in the river breaks about the
middle of May, but Behring Sea, as a rule, is not open until the last ten days of
June,—indeed, in 1896 it was not until the 7th of July that the ocean steamer could
approach St. Michaels.

For further details concerning expenses in entering- by this route I would refer

to the Alaska Commercial Company, 310 Sanson St., San Francisco, or the North
American Transportation and Trading Company, of Chicago. The Canadian Pacific

Coast Navigation Company—offices at Victoria and Vancouver— I understand,
are putting steamers on this route, both ocean and river, also the Canadian Pacific

Railway. By addressing queries to them I have no doubt parties will obtain the
fullest information at their command as to their facilities and terms. This route of
course involves no personal hardship, other than what may be due to ten or twelve
days' sail on the ocean, but it reduces the working season available there by about
two months. Going in by the south, one can reach Dawson about the middle of

May, going in this way about the middle of July. As soon as access is convenient
and sufficient over some one or more of the passes in the south, so that freight can
be taken down stream, it is easy to see that this route must be abandoned t > a
very great extent.

FOOD SUPPLIES. ETC.

For the information of those who have never been in that country I give some
notes on the amount of provisions required, first stating that you will require at

least 50 per cent, more in that region than you would in a more southern latitude.

The cold suffered (often intense) for at least seven months in the year conduces to

a vigorous appetite. This is a provision of nature, for in order to keep warm the

human system has to pile on fuel just as much as any other apparatus where heat

is required.

All supplies required for the Yukon by persons going in on the Pacific side can

be obtained at the cities of Victoria or Vancouver. The merchants at these places

have had many years experience in outfitting miners and prospectors, and know
exactly what a man should take with him, according to the conditions under which
he is going to travel or work, and know from many years testing, and from the

experience of northern explorers who frequent the B. C. cities, what class of goods
are most desirable and useful, and those best calculated to complete a traveller's

outfit. Many things that are excellent for more southern districts, and which, are

sometimes sold to inexperienced explorers, are not fitted for the more northern
districts of what was once Hudson Bay Company's territory.

The merchants of these coast cities have studied and are thoroughly familiar

with the requirements of the country, for many parts of which, including the Koot-
enay, Cassiar mines, and other districts, they have outfitted exploring parties for

many years past ; by purchasing in either of those two cities for the Pacific journey,

a considerable percentage of cost is saved in freight duties, etc. The Canadian
customs duties on goods purchased out of the Dominion range from 25 to 30 per

cent, alone, so that aside from the question of paying freight on extra baggage,
it is obvious that a considerable saving is made by purchasing necessary outfit in

Canada and at the nearest point to the Yukon Territory where such supplies can

be procured. Those who go into the mountains or into the Yukon from the east

side of the Rocky Mountains, across the plains via Calgary and Edmonton, will

find the same conditions to apply. Thfe merchants at the principal points have had
a wide experience in outfitting people for the mountains. During the past season

many have chosen this route, and purchased necessary supplies at Calgary and
Edmonton, at both of which towns there are large outfitting establishments. As
between the two cities of Calgary and Edmonton a traveller can choose for him-

self. The cost of the several articles he will require will probably be found, freight

included, to be about the same. It will be well to remember, therefore, that it is

i >
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better that Yukon outfits should be purchased at Victoria, or Vancouver, if the

purchaser is going in on the Pacific side, and at Calgary or Edmonton, or other

Canadian point, if he is proceeding by the plains route. The articles that should
be taken are :

Of flour we require at least 450 pounds for a year's consumption. This
should be of fairly good grade. It need not necessarily be fine flour, but should be

btain the
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above. Good black tea, 25 pounds. In that country you will find a cup of jjood,

hot, black tea after a long, cold tramp, very invigorating; —in fact, it proves "the
cup that cheers but not inebriates." CoflFee, 10 pounds ; sug-ar (jfood jfranulated),

100 pounds. If you take the ordinary brown sujfar in the winter it freezes into a

hard lump and is very difficult to manipulate. Not so with granulated ; it remain-

ing- dry, of course remains powdered. Beans, 120 pounds. There are several

kinds of beans of which you may make choice accordinj; to your taste, but the

ordinary bean sold there is the brown bean, about twice the size of the small white

one. Pot barley, 10 pounds; rice, 15 pounds; extract of beef, two dozen four

ounce tins. 1 have found Johnson's Fluid Beef to be very g-ood. Baking- pov er,

12 or 13 pounds ; salt, 30 pounds
;

pepper, one pound ; mustard, one pound
;

compressed veg-etables, 10 or 12 pounds, depending^ upon the kind you take.

Canned fruits may or may not be taken, but they are bulky and heavy, consequent-

ly inconvenient and in winter a source of trouble in that country, as the contents

freeze solid and require a very long^ time to thaw. You should also take 10 or 15

or more pounds of bakings soda, as you may think necessary. In case of scurvy

one mi^ht provide lime juice, more or less as their taste sug-gfests, but the dried

fruits already named are antiscorbutic in their action and if we wish to make fur-

ther provision in that direction we might take two or three dozen tins of g-ood

orang-e marmalade, and a similar quantity of strawberry or raspberry jam. These,

as put up by some firms, are very good. Dried potatoes are put up in several

forms and are g-ood. 25 or 30 pounds of these should be taken. Other veg-etables

are put up also from which you may select as you fancy, but you should take the

above quantity of potatoes and 8 or 10 pounds of dried onions. Take along- also

a few dozen yeast cakes, you may have a chance to use them once in awhile, and
their weig-ht and cost are trifling. For convenience I recapitulate, in list form :

—

Flour 450 pounds. Elxtract Beef, say 6 pounds.
Baking powder 12

Salt 30
Pepper i

Mustard i

Compressed vegetables .... 12

Canned fruits, say 30
Jams in tins, i lb. each .... 24
Baking soda 10

Potatoes and Onions 35

Total weight i>3i9 pounds.

Oatmeal 5° "

Cornmeal 25 m

Bacon (Good, fat) 250 n

Hams 5° "

Evaporated dried apples ... 25 u

Dried peaches 25 n

Tea 25

Coffee 10 u

Sugar 100 M

Beans 120 «

Barley (pot) 10 n

Rice 15 "

This will prove ample and to spare for any healthy, vigorous man, work as

hard as he may, but it is well to have a little too much rather than too little. It is

well also to bear in mind that there is much waste connected with the ordinar\

transport and use of provisions under the conditions generally attending prospect-

ing and the cooking incidental to it. It will be noticed that the above list contains

no canned meats. These are sometimes convenient when making a journey, and

their use is largely a matter of taste. Some relish them, while others have "no
use " for them. In this line, as in some other matters, each will consult his own
tastes and means. Packed in tins as they are, they are somewhat inconvenient to

pack, and the tin adds considerably to the weight. For preservation it is abso-

lutely necessary that the stuff be hermetically sealed. It is a pity some more con-

venient mode of putting up were not adopted, lessening the weight, while not risk-

ing spoiling by contact with the air. The cost of this outfit will, of course, vary

considerably, according to time and place of purchase, but in any of the cities or

towns where you are likely to purchase all your requi-ements will likely cost no

more than $200.00, and may be less. At the prices ruling on the Yukon it will be

more than double that; $450.00 is rated as a fair "grub stake," that is youi

requirement for one year.
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The following list and prices are furnished by an Edmonton firm, subject, of

course, to fluctuations in the ruling prices elsewhere, which will not, however,
affect the gross amount very much. Taken as a whole the amount will not differ

much from the same list at other points.
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4 Sacks flour, 98 lbs. each, $10
2olbs. Corn meal
4oIbs. Rolled oats • - i

25lbs. I. Rice - - - i

loolbs. Beans - - - 4
75lbs. G. Sugar - - 4
75lbs. Evap. apricots, peaches,

and apples - - 10

6 Pkgs. Yeast cakes -

2olbs. Candles - - - 3
i5olbs. Bacon - - - 16

25lbs. Butter ---.'?
lolbs. Baking powder - 2

3 Pkgs. Soda ...
2olbs. Salt....
lib. Pepper ...
i^lb. Mustard -

^Ib. G. Ginger . - -

10 Pkgs. Evap. Vegetables 2

2 Doz. Cond. Milk - - 4
lolbs. Tea .... 4
25lbs. Coffee - - - 10

J^ Doz. Abbey's effervsc't. salt 3
Laundry soap - - - i

Matches . . - -

Evap. Potatoes and onions 4
2 Pair Heavy blankets - 14

2 Suits underwear - - 5
2 Cottonade shirts - - i

2 Sweaters " " " 3
I Heavy suit - - - 7
I Pair pants - - - 2

I Pair overalls - . - i

1 Mackinaw suit - - 10

2 Pair Arctic sox - - i

6 Pair wool sox - - • i

2 Pair mitts - - - i

2 Pair moccasins - - 3

3 Towels . - - -

I Pair rubber boots, hip - 5

I Pair laced boots, miner's 5
Mosquito net ...

00

70
30

75
50
87

25

50
00

50

75
50

30
40
25

25

25
00

50
00
00
60
GO
80
00
00
00

50
00

50
GO

25
GO

5"
50
00
GO

75
GO
GO

50

Brought forward

Buttons, needles and th

Camp cook stove

Gold pan
Knife and fork

Spoons
Large granite spoon
Large fork .

Granite cup
Granite plate

Whet stone

Pick and handle
Hatchet and handle
Axe and handle -

Whip saw -

X Cut saw -

Hand saw -

L. H. Shovel
olb. nails

Files ...
Draw knife -

Plane -

Brace and bits

3 Chisels

Butcher knife

Compass
Rope ...
PVy pan
Hammer
Auger
Bake kettle

Best copper kettle

Steel pail

Granite wash basin

Candle lantern

lb. Quicksilver

Pair Goggles
Caulking iron

Gibs. Pitch -

5lbs. Oakum
Sundries

$'53 07

read

$153 07
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I would not recommend oiled cotton for covering, the oiling seems to rot the

cotton fibre and render it easily torn, besides in cold weather it is as brittle as glass,

and the rpvvit is we have no covering at all in a few days.

The gunny cloth, if good and heavy, will exclude quite a lot of rain. In the

case of flour a thin layer of it will get wet and form a dough which excludes water
almost perfectly ; that amount of flour is, of course, lost, but that is provided for

in the amount above given. In wet weather sugar will have to be carefully looked
after, <ts once wet the action seems to continue until the whole is converted into

syrup if the temperature permits, and if it does not it is frozen into a mass as

hard as rock. These remarks may be in a good degree applied to salt, and I would
say emphatically look after your sugar and salt. Compressed tea offers the advan-
tage of less bulk, and if it is not taken, get tea put up in pound tins as some of it

used to be. This is convenient in use, as only a small quantity of it is opened at

one time, and we obviate deterioration of a large amount of it through exposure.

The other articles may be packed in cases for transport into the country, and
then put up to suit convenience. Care should be exercised that none of the cases

weigh much over one hundred pound.^ until we have better transport facilities than
at present exist. That is about all ihe ordinary untrained man wants to handle,

and for some months to come there will be much manual labour in connection with

transport there.

Bedding and other things of that kind one will have to provide as suits his

peculiar needs.

In the way of clothing, the principal difference between that country and this

is that one requires much heavier underclothing. The ordinary woollen garments,
such as worn by lumbermen and others in this climate, are sufficiently heavy for

that, except when travelling on the open or on the rivers, in which case some sort

of fur is necessary, more especially if it is blowing. Ordinary woollen coats will

not keep out the winds, and when the thermometer is 40 or 50 below zero, and a

20 to 30 mile wind blowing, one is not very long exposed before considerable suf-

fering ensues. Good heavy woollen mitts, with a pair of deerskin mitts over them,
is all that is required. In the way of bedding a good heavy fur blanket is almost
indispensable; ordinary woollen blankets, no matter how many one has, will not keep
warm. But in this there is a wide latitude, depending on differences of physical

constitution. I have seen two men in the same tent at the same time with the same
amount of bedding, one sle^'pless from cold and the other comfortable, hence, as I

said before, each will 1 ave to determine for himself as suits his temperament ; of

course the less one can do with the more convenient it is.

Blankets have been made in that country of fox, lynx, wolf and bearskin.

They are very expensive, costing from $60 to $120, depending upon the nature of

the fur and the size of the blanket. In the future, however, they are absolutely

out of the question, for the supply of fur there is constantly diminishing, and it is

only a question of a year or two until none will be found in the vicinity of the dig-

gings, nor anywhere near them. These should be procured, if possible, here.

Lynx makes a very durable, light, warm blanket, and I would recommend it above
all others on account of its lightness and warmth. Fox is good, but not so dur-

able as lynx. Wolf is also good, but heavier, and not so warm as lynx, and the

same may be said of bearskin. I have no doubt that necessity will induce manu-
facturers to devise some cheap substitute for fur. Sleeping bags are made which
will be useful and comfortable. Of these I would say choose the one that gives

you the most thickness between you and the ground, of course not neglecting the

covering. Often in winter, when camping out, more cold is felt from below than

above. Waterproof clothing is not suitable for that country in the winter. The
intense frosts so burden it that it cracks, and soon breaks into pieces. A good,

large raccoon skin overcoat is very desirable. It is cheap and durable. While
travelling in cold winter weather your knees will give you more trouble than any
other part of the body. \ have found a fur covering for them resembling a section
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of the leg of a pants, about one foot long, and fastened to your under garment so

as to cover the knee, is all that is required. Whatever material is used it should
be wind-proof and thick. The other things that one may require will have to

suggest themselves to each one for himself, but too much need not be taken. Do
not load yourself down with extras. Rubber boots are indispensable during the

spring, summer and fall months. These can be procured in the country at from
$10 to $14 per pair, that is, miners' boots, which com up the full length of the leg.

Shorter ones cost less, of course. These may be taken as they can be procured
cheaper, but there is nearly always a good assortment on hand at the trading
points.

In the way of hardware one requires a couple of yiOi^'A chopping axes. .Axes

are sold ivith a double bit -that is, a double edged axe of wliich one may
be kept in fair order for chopping and the other used for rougher work. A brace

and set of bits is indispensable, ranging from '4 to 1 'j inches in si/e. Hammer
and wire nails, different sizes, are also indispensable ; the more you can take of

these the better, but of course the quantity will have to be regulated by your trans-

port facilities. .A small hand-saw is absolutely necessary, with an assortment of

screw nails of different sizes, and suitable screw drivers, and a 1 or i '4 inch auger
will prove vei \ useful. A miners' pick is also indispensable, and a miners' shovel.

Of rope we require 25 or 30 pounds of assorted sizes, from one-quarter inch up to

one inch, and if we contemplate building a boat for ourselves, a whipsaw, oakum
and pitch. Of the latter, 10 to 20 pounds may be taken and 5 to 10 of the

oakum. The other articles of hardware, such as dishes, knives, forks, spoons,

kettles, etc., each one will have to select for himself. His supply should be based
on his prospecting intentions and the length of time he expects to be absent

from points of trade.

A rifle and shotgun may prove useful and are a sort of necessity, but as a rule

they prove of \ ry little use, as game is seldom met with, and what little there is,

one has no I'me 'o follow. Hunting is an art which requires long experience to

develop. Occasionally one obtains a shot at a moose or cariboo, but these are

often accidental, and your gun may be carried for years without benefiting you one
dollar. Still, by all means take them along. You may require them, you never
know when, and when you do require them you require them in earnest. Fishing

hooks and lines may be taken, but of these it may be said as of the guns.
Needles, thread, and yarn and cloth for mending and patching, are required,

of course, and each one will have to determine for himself the amount he needs.

You cannot make a mistake by taking more than you actually contemplate using,

as the weight and bulk is unimportant. A small medicine chest is imperative.

For contents of this I would suggest medical advice. What would suit one,

another would not require, and each will have to have determined for himself and
for his peculiar case just what he should take. Paper, envelopes, pens, ink and
pencils are necessary, as you should never neglect to write whenever possible ; by
all means keep up the connection with home. If you can procure powders for

making ink take them, as most of the inks sold are injured by frost, besides the

liability to break your bottle when it does freeze.

A pocket compass is useful, and if you take one take a good one, with a

needle not less than an inch and a-half to two inches in length, and when selecting

take the needle which takes the longest time to settle after being put oscillating.

The one which settles quickly is useless. It may be stated generally that the mag-
netic needle points east of true north from 32)^ degrees at Lake Lyndeman to 36°

at the boundary.
In moving about the country a boat is absolutely necessary. There are no regu-

lar lines of steamers on the main river at present, though possibly there may be the

coming season, and if there are they will only take us along the main stream from
one of the minor streams to another, as we may desire. Landed at the mouth of a

small stream, we require some sort of a boat to make progress in. Now boats

' I
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made there are necessarily heavy and imperfect in construction, also of bad form.

I would advise taking some light, easily portable boat from here or elsewhere, as

one may procure it easiest and best. In my opinion the best boat for general use

in that country is of the canoe form, many of which are built in the Province of

Ontario and elsewhere. The pattern I would suggest is commonly known as the

Peterborough, or Rice Lake canoe, of which many kinds are made. Bass wood is

the best wood for all round use. I give the dimensions of some of them.
A 17 foot canoe, 41 inches wide and 17 inches deep, will weigh about 130 or

140 pounds when dry. This cance will carry twelve or fourteen hundredweight,
and two or three men. Of courst this will load it pretty well, and if our load is

bulky it requires some experience to stow it away in a boat of that size. Practice

soon overcomes this.

An 18 foot canoe, 43 inches wide and iS inches deep, will weigh a little more,
and carry a hundred or two hundred more pounds easily.

A 19 foot canoe, 46 or 47 inches wide and 18 inches deep, will weigh when dry

about 175 or j8o pounds, and will easily and safel; carry eighteen or twenty hun-
dredweight and two or three men.

Larger ones are made of which I gixe some figures.

Width. L'»epth. Weight. Capacity.

49 inches 18 inches 135 lbs. 2200 lbs.
' 140 " 2500 "
'

145 " 2700 "
' 150 " 2900 "

another make

Length.

21 feet

22 "

23 "

24 "

50

52

18

18

18

Price.

$51.00 to $57.00
54.00 to 60.00

57.00 to 63.OCJ

60.00 to '56.00

23

30

50 24

24

24

275

300

350

2850 at 12" draft
(

5 1 20 at 20" draft )

32CO at 12" draft
|

5600 at 20 draft
)

3800 at 12" draft
|

6500 at 20" draft I

cost $58.00.

^ >st $60.00.

cost $75.00.

The above weights were furnished me by the makers. The weights in the

paragraphs preceding the list are from my own obser\ation after the canoe liad

been used awhile. In actual use the water the wood absorbs will increase it 10

to 20 pounds.

The freigiit rates on those canoes from where they are made in Ontario to Van-
couver, is about $2.65 per 100 pounds space weight, with a minimum weight charge
c\' 800 pounds, or, in other words, you are charged for the space the boat

occupies. Now, by nesting them, that is, taking several of the different sizes, the

smaller fies inside the larger ones, say a 22 loot, 21 foot, 19 foot, and 18 foot,

space weight, crate and all, about the limit 800 pounds—costs $21.20, or

about $5.30 each. If you wish to pay for actual weight the charge is about $10.50
per hundred pounds. iNesting is by far the best way to send them, and large par-

ties going can have their canoes put up that way with lessened risk in transport,

and less cost than if sent singly. This 1 would advise to be done. In ordering a

canoe, order with an 18 or 19 foot canoe 5 or 6 good, specially heavv paddles,

not less than 5 feet 9 inches long. If any of the makers manufacture poles for pol-

i;ig, I would advise those to be taken along too. They should be made of good,
strai{>ht-grained white ash or other lighi, strong wood, from 8 to to feet in length,

about I'., inches thick at the lower end or point, tapering to about i '4 or i^'a al

the top on which a round knob should be left, say i'.; inches in diamete'. The
point should have a socket steel point put on over the wood and fastened to it with

a s-rew, so as to lie easily taken off. Tiiese will prove convenient on our journeys

for other uses than poling, and much more durable and handy than anv we may
get in the country. Also procure a canvas cover oi' sutlicient size to cover

the canoe completely, so made that it can be fastened down when npcessary
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and prevent wind blowing it away. This may be ordered from the makers
with advantage, they having the benefit of their own and others' experience. It

will prove very useful, and often save us unloading our boat during a rainy period.

Down stream in one of these boat.- is easy work. In making our w. _, up stream

we have to resort generally to polii.g or tracking, as the current is generally too

swift to be surmounted by paddling. Poles can be got in the country, but if they

can be procured at the makers, as above stated, by all means take them. Unless

they are iron-shod they soon what is called "brush" at the point, that is,

the soft wood bruises and get brushy. This has to be cut off from time to time,

and the pole is soon reduced in length by this constant wearing. By all means get

them iron pointed, or steel is still better. Several kinds of points are made, but a

good blacksmith will easily and quickly turn out a half-dozen or more socket points

to be fastened on with a screw or nail at very little expense, and any kind, so long

as it covers the end of tin- ps^Ie, and is capable of being securely fastened to it, is

good enough.
In poling the boat or canoe, ilic poler stands up, puts the end of his pole to

the bottom and shoves on it. the man -n the stern steering the canoe as may be de-

sired while still shoving. To the uninitiated this is a very diflicult and laborious

work, but a little practice soon gets one into the knack of it, and it is wonderful

how a boat can be propelled by two or three men who are accustomed to this work.

As much as 30 or 35 miles per day has been done, but the unaccustomed would
probably tire themselves out in one-third of that. Where the waier is deep, that

is, more than three feet, which is a fair depth, or where the bottom is too soft for

poling, as in mud the pole sinks into it and is ditVicult to withdraw ; in fact, the

withdrawal often nullifies I he effect of the push and the boat stands still, and the

beach is suitable for walking on, we resort to tracking,- that is, a small, strong

line is attached ro the side oi' the boat some three to six feet from the bow; an-

other line, called a bridle, is fastened to the bow and to the hauling line four or

more feet forward from whore it is attached to the ho;. .. If this line is properly

attached the boat will steer itself. The hauling line being attached to the side of

the boat tends to draw the bow out so that she will run across stream, but the

brid'e coinUeracts this, and with proper adjustment the result is that the boat fol-

lows along a few feet out from the shore. It requires very little attention from the

man ';';eering—in '.act, the only attention he bestows on it is to see that it avoids

rocks, trees and other obstacles along the beach, and in rounding points he has to

manipulate the boat to keep her away from the point. This is by far the easier

mode of taking a boat up stream. Two men hauling on a line on a fair beacVi will

walk from 2'j to 3 miles per hour, if they so desire, and haul the boat up bad
places with comparative ease. I have seen a boat taken up a pretty steep rapids

in this way at a good smart rate. After the pair on the line have kept up this gait

for half-an-hour or an hour they become warm and somewhat tired. With a party

of four the two in the boat change places with those en the line, taking a similar

spell as it is called, and those on the line take their places ip the boat. When the

last two become tired and warm they take a spell in the boat again, and so on.

Thus between hauling and resting, they can keep up a good smart gait without

fatiguing themselves very much. Four lively, good men, along a fair beach, will

generally be able to haul a boat or canoe, such as 1 have described, 25 or 30 miles

per day, and at the end not feel nearly so fatigued as paddling or poling would
make them. A greater number, of course, will have an easier time, and less a
haider time, but two men can do a <^ood day's work in this way. Myself and a

man have made 24 miles up stream in a day in this way, and made a survey while

doing it. The line should he light and very strong. To haul an iS or iq foot

canoe of 45 or 48 incii beam, with 10 or 12 hundredweight and two men, the line

should not be more than one-eighth of an inch in thickness. Of course, its quiility

should be first-class. There are lines made which suit this purpose admirably,

known as cod-lines. I cannot give the numbers of the various sizes, but simply
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in that countr)'. The cost of making them is also much more than here. If pos-
sible have the door made mosquito-proof. This is easily done by attaching a piece

of cotton g-auze or very light cotton cloth to each side of the door, which can be
folded together and tied up with tape fastened to the walls to support it. This
will prove a great comfort. To exclude them effectually we must load down our
sod cloth well, or they will make entry that way. They will get in in most surpris-

ing ways and places.

In conclusion, I would say, make your outfit as simple and serviceable as pos-
sible. Do not meddle with notions, designed to overcome this, that or the other

difficulty, as they very often create more trouble than that we take them to obvi-

ate. Metallic beats I would specially warn against. They may be light, capacious
and useful, but they are easily fractured and difficult to mend, while a wooden boat
can be mended at almost any time and place, and breaks and fractures may be con-
fidently looked forward to. If bass wood canoes are taken, some pieces of the plank-
ing should be taken along for mending with. Some rough lengths, which would not
be of much service in the construction of a boat or canoe, can easily be carried in

the bottom. When a break is made in a canoe, if the parts are not too much
fractured, they may be coated with white lead on the broken edges, pushed back
to their original positions, a piece of the planking cut to overlap the fracture,

coated with white lead, put over it on the inside and nailed and clinched tight to it.

This makes it as strong as ever. Should the break be too bad to do this with, the

fractured parts should be cut out neatly with a bevel on the cut edge ; a piece of

planking cut bevelled edge to fit this hole is put into it, after coating the edge with
white lead, and another piece put over it on the inside, as before, so as to lap over
the cut joint, and nailed and clinched, will make the boat as sound as new, and it

is only the work of an hour or less.
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INTERPRETATION.
*' Free Miner " shall mean a male or female over the age of eighteen but not under that age,

or joint stock company, named in, and lawfully possessed of, a valid existing free miner's certifi-

cate, and no other.
" Legal post " shall mean a stake standing not less than four feet above the ground and

fl-.cted on two sides for at least one foot from the top. Both sides so flatted shall measure at
'east fou- inches across the face. It shall also mean any stump or tree cut off and flatted or faced
.'o the atove height and size.

" CK'se season " shall mean the period of the year during which placer mining is generally
suspended. The period to be fixed by the Mining Recorder in whose district the claim is

situated.
" Mineral " shall include all minerals whatsoever other than coal.
" Joint StOv'k Company " shall mean any company incorporated for mining purposes under a

Canadian charL-»r or licensed by the Government of Canada.
" Mining Reco.-Uer shall mean the official appointed by the Gold Commissioner to record

applications and grant entr-es for claims in the Mining Divisions into which the Commissioner
may divide the Yukon Di«(;rict.

FREE MINERS AND THEIR PRIVILEGES.

1. Every person over, but not under eighteen years of age, and every joint stock company,
shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges of a free miner, under these regulations and under
the regulations governing quartz mining, and shall be considered a free miner upon taking out a free

miner's certificate. A free miner's certificate issued to a Jvint stock company shall be issued in

its corporate name. A free miner's certificate shall not be transferable.

2. A free miner's certificate may be granted for one year to run from the date thereof or from
the expiration of the applicant's then existing certificate, upon the payment thp-— ""or of the sum of
$10.00, unless the certificate is to be issued in favour of a joint stock company, in which case the
fee shall be fifty dollars for a company having a nominal capital of $100,000 or less, and for a
company having a nominal capital exceeding $100,000, the fee shall be one hundred dollars.

Only one person or joint stock company shall be named in the certificate.

3. A free miner's certificate shall be on the following form :

DOMINION OF CANADA.
FREE miner's CERTIFICATE.

(Non-transferable.

)

Date No
Valid for one year only.

This is to certify that of has paid me this day the sum
of and is entitled to all the rights and privileges of a free miner, under any
mining regulations of the Government of Canada, for one year from the day
of 18....

This certificate shall also grant to the holder thereof the privilege of fishing and shooting,
subject to the provisions of any Act which has been passed, or which may hereafter be passed for

the protection of game and fish ; also the privilege of cutting timber for actual necessities, for

building houses, boats, and for general mining operations ; such timber, however, to be for the
exclusive use of the miner himself, but such permission shall not extend to timber which may
have been heretofore or which may hereafter be granted to other persons or corporations.

4. Free miners certificates may be obtained by applicants in person at the Department of
the interior, Ottawa, or from the agents of Dominion Lands at Winnipeg, Manitoba ; Calgary,
Edmonton, Prince Albert, in the North-west Territories ; Kamloops and New Westminster, in the
Province of British Columbia j at Dawson City in the Yukon District ; also from agents of the

Government at Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., and at other places which may from time to time be
named by the Minister of the Interior.

5. If any person or joint stock company shall apply for a free miner's certificate at the
agent's office during his absence, and shall leave the fee required by these regulations with the
officer or other person in charge of said office, ho or it shall be entitled to have such certificate

from the date of such application ; and any free miner shall at any time be entitled to obtain a
free miner's certificate commencing to run from the expiration of his then existing free miner's

certificate, provided that when he applies for such certificate he shall produce to the agent, or in

(146)
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case of his absence shall leave with the officer or other person in charge of the agent's office, such
existing certificate.

6. If any free miner's certificate be accidentally destroyed or lost, the owner thereof may, on
payment of a fee of two dollars, have a true copy of it, signed by the agent, or other person by
whom or out of whose office the original was issued, Every such copy shall be marked "Sub-
stituted Certificate "

; and unless some material irregularity be shown in respect thereof, every
original or substituted free miner's certificate shall be evidence of all matters therein contained.

7. No person or joint stock company will be recognized as having any right or interest in or

to any placer claim, quartz claim, mining lease, bed-rock flume grant, or any minerals in any
ground comprised therein, or in or to any water right, mining ditch, drain, tunnel, or flume, un-

less he or it and every person in his or its employment shall have a free miner's certificate unex-
pired. And on the expiration of a free miner's certificate the owner thereof shall absolutely forfeit

all his rights and interest in or to any placer claim, mining lease, bed-rock flume grant, and any
minerals in any ground comprised therein, and in or to any and every w iter right, mining ditch,

drain, tunnel, or flume, which may be held or claimed by such owner of such expired free miner's

certificate, unless such owner shall, on or before the day following the expiration of such certifi-

cate, obtain a new free miner's certificate. Provided, nevertheless, that should any co-owner fail

to keep up his free miner's certificate, such failure shall not cause i' forfeiture or act as an aban-
donment of the claim, but the interest of the co-owner who shall fail to keep up his free miner's

certificate shall, ipso Jacto, be and become vested in his co-owners, pro rata, according to their

former interests ; provided, nevertherless, that a shareholder in a joint stock company need not
be a free miner, and, though not a free miner, shall be entitled to buy, sell, hold, or dispose of
any shares therein.

8. Every free miner shall, during the continuance of his certificate, but not longer, have the
right to enter, locate, prospect, and mine for gold and other minerals upon any lands in the Yukon
District, whether ''ested in the Crown or otherwise, except upon Government reservations for

town sites, land wiiich is occupied by any building, and any land falling within the curtilage of
any dwelling house, and any land lawfully occupied for placer mining purposes, and also Indian
reservations.

9. Previous to any entry being made upon lands lawfully occupied, such free miner shall give
adequate security, to the satisfaction of the Mining Recorder, for any loss or damage which may
be caused by such entry ; and after such entry he shall make full compensation to the occupant or
owner of such lands for any loss or damage which may be caused by reason of such entry ; such
compensation, in case of dispute, to be determined by a court having jurisdiction in mining dis-

putes, with or without a jury.

NATURE AND SIZE OK CLAIMS.

10. A creek or gulch claim shall be 250 feet long measured in the general direction of the

creek or gulch. The boundaries of the claim which run in the general direction of the creek or
gulch shall be lines along bed or rim ro,,K three feet higher than the rim or edge of the creek, or

the lowest general level of the gulch within the claim, so drawn or marked as to be at every point

three fe^i above the rim or edge of the creek or the lowest general level of the gulch, opposite to

it at right angles to the general direction of the claim for its length, but such boundaries shall not
in any case exceed 1,000 feet on each side of the centre of the stream or gulcli. (Sci, Diagram
No. i).

11. If the boundaries be less than one hundred feet apart horizontally, they shall be lines

traced along bed or rim rock one hundred feet apart horizon ally, following as nearly as practic-

able the direction of the valley for the length of the claim. (See Diagrani No. 2).

12. A river claim shall be situated only on one side of the river, and shall not exceed 250 feet

in length, measured in the general direction of the river. The other boundary of the claim which
runs in the general direction of the river shall be lines along bed or rim rock three feet higher than
the rim or edge of cue river within the claim so drawn or marked as to be at every point three feet

above the rim or edge of the river opposite to it at right angles to the general direction of the

claim for its length, but such boundaries shall not in any case be less th.'in 250 feet, or exceed a
flistance of 1,000 feet from low water mark of the river. (See Diagram No. 3).

13. A "hill claim " shall not exceed 250 feel in length, drawn par.-illel to the main direction

of the stream or ravine on which it fronts. Parallel lines drawn from each eiul of the base line at

right angles thereto, and running to the summit of the hill (provided the distance does not exceed
1,000 feet), shall constitute the end boundaries of the claim.

14. All other placer clainis shall be 250 feet square.
15. Every placer claim shall be as nearly as possible rectangular in form, and marked by two

legal posts firmly fixed in the ground in the manner shown in diagram No. 4. The line between
the two posts shall be well cut out so that one post may, if the nature of the surface will permit,

be seen from the other. The flatted side of each post shall face the claim, and on each post shall

be written on the side facing the claim, a legible notice stating the name or number of the claim,

or both if possible, its length in feet, the date when staked, and the full Christian and surname of
the locator.

16. Every alternate ten claims shall be reserved for the Government of Canada. That is to

say, when a claim is located, the discoverer's claim and nine additional claims adjoining each
other, and numbered consecutively, will be open for registration. Then the next ten claims of

250 feet each will be reserved for the Government, and so on. The alternate group of claims
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reserved for the Crown shall be disposed of in such manner as may be decided by the Minister of
the Interior.

17. The penalty for trespassing upon a claim reserved for the Crown shall be immediate
cancellation by the Mining Recorder of any entry or entries which the person trespassing may
have obtained, whether by original entry or purchase, for a mining claim, and the refusal by the
Mining Recorder of the acceptance of any application which the person trespassing may at any
time make for a claim. In addition to such penalty, the Mounted Police, upon a requisition from
the Mining Recorder to that effect, shall take the necessary steps to eject the trespasser.

18. In defining the size of claims, they shall be measured horizontally, irrespective of inequali-

ties on the surface of the ground.
19. If any free miner or party of free miners discover a new mine, and such discovery shall

be established to the satisfaction of the Mining Recorder, creek, river, or hill, claims of the fol-

lowing size shall be allowed, namely :

—

To one discl'^erer, one claim, 500 feet in length.

To a party 01 two discoverers, two claims, amounting together to 1,000 feet in length.
To each member of a party beyond two in number, a claim of the ordinary size only.

20. A new stratum of auriferous earth or gravel situated in a locality where the claims have
been abandoned shall for this purpose be deemed a new mine, although the same locality shall

have been previously worked at a different level.

21. The forms of application for a grant for placer mining, and the grant of the same, shall

be those contained in Forms " H " and " I " in the schedule hereto.

22. A claim shall be recorded with the Mining Recorder in whose district it is situated, within
ten days after the location thereof, if it is located within ten miles of the Mining Recorder's office.

One extra day shall be allowed for every additional ten miles or fraction thereof.

23. In the event of the claim being more than one himdred miles from a Recorder's office, and
situated where other claims are being located, the free miners, not less than five in number, are
authorized to meet and appoint one of their number a "Free Miners' Recorder," who shall act
in that capacity until a Mining Recorder is appointed by the Gold Commissioner.

24. The " Free Miners' Recorder " shall, at the earliest possible date after his appointment,
notify the nearest Government Mining Recorder thereof, and upon the arrival of the Government
Mining Recorder, he shall deliver to him his records and the fees received for recording the claims.
The Government Mining Recorder shall then grant to each free miner whose name appears in the
records, an entry for his claim on form " I " of these regulations, provided an application has
been made by him in accordance with form " H " thereof. The entry to date from the time the
" Free Miners' Recorder" recorded the application.

25. If the " Free Miners' Recorder" fails within three months to notify the nearest Govern-
ment Mining Recorder of his appointment, the claims which he may have recorded will be cancelled.

26. During the absence of the Mining Recorder from his office, the entry for a claim may be
granted by any person whom he may appoint to perform his duties in his absence.

27. Entry shall not be granted for a claim which has not been staked by the applicant in per-

son in the manner specified in these regulations. An affidavit that the claim was staked jut by
the applicant shall be embodied in form " H " in the schedule hereto.

28. An entry fee of fifteen dollars shall be charged the first .year, and an annual fee > fifteen

dollars for each of the following years. This provision shall apply to claims for whic.i entries

have already been granted.

29. A statement of the entries granted and fees collected shall be rendered by the Mining
Recorder to the Gold Commissioner at least every three months, which shall be accompanied by
the amount collected.

30. A royalty of ten per cent, on the gold mined shall be levied and collected on the gross
output of each claim. The royalty may be paid at banking offices to be established under the

auspices of the Government of Canada, or to the Gold Commissioner, or to any Mining Recorder
authorized by him. The sum of $2,500.00 shall be deducted from the gross annual output of a
claim when estimating the amount upon which royalty is to be calculated, but this exemption shall

not be allowed unless the royalty is paid at a banking office or to the Gold Commissioner or Min-
ing Recorder. When the royalty is paid monthly or at longer periods, the deduction shall be
made ratable on the basis of $2,500.00 per annum for tiie claim. If not paid to the bank, Gold
Commissioner or Mining Recorder, it shall be collected by the customs officials or police officers

ohen the miner passes the posts established at the boundary of a district. Such royalty to form
part of the consolidated revenue, and to be accounted for by the officers who collect the same in

due course. The time and manner in which such royalty shall be collected shall be provided for

by regulations to be made by the Gold Commissioner.
31. Default in payment of such royalty, if continued for ten days after notice has been posted

on the claim in respect of which it is demanded, or in the vicinity of such claim, by the Gold
Commissioner or his agent, shall be followed by c<ancellation of the claim. Any attempt to defraud
the Crown by withholding any part of the revenue thus provided for, by making false statements
of the amount taken out, shall be punished by cancellation of the claim in respect of which fraud

or false statements have been committed or made. In respect to the facts as to such fraud or

false statements or non-payment of royalty, the decision of the Gold Commissioner shall be final.

32. After the recording of p claim the removal of any post by the holder thereof, or by any
person acting in his behalf for the purpose of changing the boundaries of his claim, shall act as a
forfeiture of the claim.
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33. The entry of every holder of a grant for placer mining must be renewed and his receipt
relinquished and replaced every year, the entry fee being paid each time.

34. The holder of a creek, gulch or river claim may, within sixty days after staking out the
claim, obtain an entry for a hill claim adjoining it, by paying to the Mining Recorder the sum of
one hundred dollars. This permission shall also be given to the holder of a creek, gulch or river

claim obtained under former regulations, provided that the hill claim is available at the time an
application is made therefor.

35. No miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim in a mining district, the
boundaries of which shall be defined by the Mining Recorder, but the same miner may also hold
a hill claim, acquired by him under these regulations in connection with a creek, gulch or river

claim, and any number of claims by purchase ; and any number of miners may unite to work their

claims in common, upon such terms as they may arrange, provided such agreement is registered
v.ith tlie Mining Recorder and a fee of five dollars paid for each registration.

36. Any free miner or miners may sell, mortgage, or dispose of his or their claims, provided
such disposal be registered with, and a fee of two dollars paid to the Mining Recorder, who shall

thereupon give the assignee a certificate in the form "
J

" in the schedule hereto.
i 37. Every free miner shall, during the continuance of his grant, have the exclusive right of
entry upon his own claim for the miner-like working thereof, and the construction of a residence
thereon, and shall be entitled exclusively to all the proceeds realized thereform, upon which, how-
ever, the royalty prescribed by these regulations shall be payable ; provided that the Mining Re-
corder may grant to the holders of other claims such right of entry thereon as may be absolutely
necessary for the working of their claims, upon such terms as may to him seem reasonable. He
may also grant permits to miners to cut timber thereon for their own use.

38. Every free miner shall be entitled to the use of so much of the water naturally flowing
through or past his claim, and not already lawfully appropriated, as shall, in the opinion of the
Mining Recorder, be necessary for the due working thereof, and shall be entitled to drain his own
claim free of charge. {;b* ' ft~ ii fr~-

39. A jlaim shall be deemed to be abandoned and open to occupation and entry by any person
when the same shall have remained unworked on working days, excepting during the close sea-
son, by the grantee thereof or by some person on his behalf for the space of *seventy-two hours,
unless sickness or other reasonable cause be shown to the satisfaction of the Mining Recorder,
or unless the grantee is absent on leave given by the Mining Recorder, and the Mining Recorder,
upon obtaining evidence satisfactory to hiriiself, that this provision is not being complied with, may
cancel the entry given for a claim. t'li bl- ; ElZ .t.ZIj'i'^

~

40. If any cises arise for which no provision is made in these regulations, the provisions of
the regulations governing the disposal of mineral lands other than coal lands, approved by His
Excellency the Governor in Council on the 9th of November, 1889, or such other regulations as
may be substituted therefor, shall applj'.
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FORM K.—APPLICATION FOR GRANT FOR PLACER MINING, AND
AFFIDAVIT OF APPLICANT.

I (or we) of hereby
apply, under the Yukon Placer Mining Regulations, for a grant of a claim for placer mining as
defined in the said regulations, in (here describe locality) and I (or we) solemnly swear :

—

1. That from indications I (or we) h.'ive observed on the claim applied for, I (or we) have rea-

son to believe that there is therein a deposit of gold.

2. That I (or we) am (or are) to the best of my (or our) knowledge and belief the first to ob-
serve such indications, or :

—

3. That the said claim was previously granted to (here name the last grantee) but has re-

mained unworked by the said grantee for not less than

4. That I (or we) ,-im (or are) unaware that the land is other than vacant Dominion Lands.
5. That I (or we) did on the day of mark

out on the ground, in accordance in every particular with the provisions of the mining regulations

for the Yukon District, the claim for which I (or we) make this application, and in so doing I (or

we) did not encroach on any other claim or mining location previously laid out by any other
person.

6. That the length of the said claim, as nearly as I (or we) could measure is feet, and
that the description of this date hereto attached, signed by me (or us) sets (or set) forth in detail,

to the best of my (or our) knowledge and ability, its position.

7. That I (or we) make this application in good faith, to acquire the claim for the sole pur-

pose of mining to be prosecuted by myself (or us) or by myself and associates, or by my (or our)

assigns.

Sworn before me

ulis.;.;;.;.;.day5-
(signature)

of 18...

*72 hours ine<ins three consecutive days of 24 hours each.
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Department of the Interior,

Agency |8

In consideration of the payment of the fee of fifteen dollars prescribed by clause 28 oi

the mining regulations for the Yukon District, by (A. B.) of
accompanying his (or their) application No dated 18 , for a mining claim in

(here insert description of locality).

The Minister of Interior hereby grants to the said (A. B.) for the term of one
year from the date hereof, the exclusive right of entry upon the claim (here describe in

detail the claim granted) for the miner-like working thereof, and the construction of a residence
thereon, and the exclusive right to all the proceeds realized therefrom, upon which, however, the
royalty prescribed by the regulations shall be paid.

The said (A. B.) shall be entitled to the use of so much of the water
naturally flowing through or past his (or their) claim, and not already lawfully appropriated, as
shall be necessary for the due working thereof, and to drain his (or their) claim,. free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said (A, B.) any right of ownership in

the soil covered by the said claim, and the said grant shall lapse and be forfeited unless the claim
is continuously and in good faith worked by the said (A. B.) or his (or their)

associates.
The rights hereby granted are those laid down in the aforesaid mining regulations, and no

more, and are subject to all the provisions of the said regulations, whether the same are
expressed herein or not.

Mining Recorder.

FORM J.—CERTIFICATE OF THE ASSIGNMENT OF A PLACER MINING CLAIM.

No
Department of the Interior,

Agency i8
This is to certify that (B. C.) of has (or have) filed an assign-

ment in due form dated 18 , and accompanied by a registration fee of two dollars,

of the grant to (A. B.) of of the right to mine in. . . .(here insert

description of claim). . . .for one year from the 18. . .

.

This certificate entitles the said (B. C.) to all the rights and privileges
of the said (A. B.) in respect to the claim assigned, that is to say, to the
exclusive right of entry upon the said claim for the miner-like working thereof and the construc-
tion of a residence thereon, and the exclusive right to all the proceeds realjzed therefrom (upon
which, however, the royalty prescribed by the regulations shall be paid) for the remaining por-
tion of the year for which the said claim was granted to the said (A. B.)

that is to say, until the day of 18. . .

.

The said (B. C.) shall be entitled to the use of so much of the water
naturally flowing through or past his (or their) claim and not already lawfully appropriated, as
shall be necessary for the due working thereof and to drain his claim, free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said (B.C.) any right of ownership
in the soil covered by the said claim, and the said grant shall lapse and be forfeited unless the
claim is continuously and in good faith worked by the said (B.C.) or his

(or their) associates.

The rights hereby granted are those laid down in the Yukon Placer Mining Regulations, and
no more, and are subject to all the provisions of the said regulations, whether the same are
expressed herein or not.

REGULATIONS

Mining Recorder.

GOVERNING THE ISSUE OF LEASES TO DREDGE FOR MINERALS IN THE BEDS
OF RIVERS IN THE PROVISIONAL DISTRICT OF YUKON,

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

(Approved of by Order in Council No. 125, of the i8th January^ i8g8.)
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The following regulations are adopted for the issue of leases to persons or companies who
have obtained a free miner's certificate in accordance with the provisions of the regulations gov-

erning placer mining in the Provisional District of Yukon, to dredge for minerals other than coal

in the submerged beds or bars of rivers in the Provisional District of Yukon, in the North-west

Territories :

—

1*. i
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I. The lessee shall be given the exclusive right to subaqueous niiii;ng and urecl); i.g for ail

minerals with the except ionof coal in and along an unbroken extent of five miles of a river follow-
ing its sinuosities, to be measured down the middle thereof, and to be described by the lessee in

such manner as to be easily traced on the ground ; and although the lessee may also obtain as
many as five other leases, each for an unbroken extent of five miles of a river, so measured and
described, no more than six such leases will be issued in favour of an individual or company, so
that the maximum extent of river in and along which any individual or company shall be given the
exclusive right above mentioned, hall under no circumstances exceed thirty miles. The lease
shall provide for the survey of the leasehold under instructions from the Surveyor General, and
for the filing of the returns of survey in the Department of the Interior within one year from the
date of the lease.

2. The lease shall be for a term of twenty years, at the end of which time all rights vested in

or which may be claimed by the lessee under his lease, are to cease and determine. The lease
may be renewable, however, from time to time thereafter in the discretion of the Minister of the
Interior.

3. The lessee's right of mining and dredging shall be confined to the submerged beds or bars
in the river below water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the first day of August
in the year of the date of the lease.

4. The lease shall be subject to the rights of all persons who have received or who may re-

ceive entries for claims under the Placer Mining Regulations.

5. The lessee shall have at least one dredge in operation upon the five miles of river leased
to him, within two seasons from the date of his lease, and if, during one season when operations
can be carried on, he fails to efficiently work the same to the satisfaction of the Minister of the
Interior, the lease shall become null and void unless the Minister of the Interior shall otherwise
decide. Provided that when any company or individual has obtained more than one lease, one
dredge for each fifteen miles or portion thereof shall be held to be compliance with this regulation.

6. The lessee shall pay a rental of $100.00 per annum for each mile of river so leased to him.
The lessee shall also pay to the Crown a royalty often per centum on the output in excess of $I5,-

ooo.oo, as shown by sworn returns to be furnished monthly by the lessee to the Gold Commissioner
during the period that dredging operations are Heing carried on ; such royalty, if any, to be paid
with each return.

7. The lessee who is the holder of more than one lease shall be entitled to the exemption as
to royalty provided for by the next preceding regulation to the extent of $15,000.00 for each five

miles of river for which he is the holder of a lease ; but the lessee under one lease shall not be
entitled to the exemption as to royalty provided by the next two preceding regulations, where the
dredge or dredges used by him have been used in dredging by another lessee, or in any case in

respect of more than thirty miles.

8. The lessee shall be permitted to cut free of all dues, on any land belonging to the Crown,
such timber as may be necessary for the purposes of his lease, but such permission shall not ex-
tend to timber which may have been heretofore or may hereafter be granted to other persons or
corporations.

9. The lessee shall not interfere in any way with the general right of the public to use the
river in which he may be permitted to dredge, for navigation or other purposes ; the free naviga-
tion of the river shall not be impeded by the deposit of tailings in such manner as to form bars or
banks in the channel thereof, and the current or stream shall not be obstructed in any material

degree by the accumulr.tion of such deposits.

10. The lease shall provide that any person who has received or may receive entry under the
Placer Mining Regulations shall be entitled to run tailings into the river at any point thereon, and
to construct all works which may be necessary for properly operating and working his claim. Pro-
vided that it shall not be lawful for such person to construct a wing-dam within one thousand feet

from the place where any dredge is being operated, nor to obstruct or interfere in any way witfi

the operation of any dredge.
II. The lease shall reserve all roads, ways, bridges, drains and other public works, and all

improvements now existing, or which may hereafter be made, in, upon or under auy part of the
river, and the power to enter and construct the same, and shall provide that the lessee shall not
damage or obstruct any public ways, drains, bridges, works and improvements now or hereafter
to be made upon, in, over, through or under the river ; and that he will substantially bridge or cover
and protect all the cuts, flumes, ditches and sluices, and all pits and dangerous places at all points
where they may be crossed by a public highway or frequented path or trail, to the satisfaction of
the Minister of the Interior.

12. That the lessee, his executors, administrators or assigns shall not nor will assign, transfer
or sublet the demised premises, or any part thereof, without the consent in writing of the Minister
first had and obtained.
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Miners .»<

Prospectors'
Supplies

er /TLOTHING, Sleeping^ Ba£:s, Dun-^ nag^e Bai^s, Cappyini^ Sleds»

Rifles, Revolveps, Captpidires, Poiv-

dep. Shot, Gold Belts, etc.

Plates, Knives, Fopks, Spoons,
Butchep Knives.

Pans, Rope, Steel, Dpills, Dpillini^

Hammeps, Sledg^es, Picks, Moptaps,

Axes, Saws, Qpindstones, Belloivs,

Fopgres, Cpowbaps, Oakum, Pitch, Axe,
•^ Pick and Hammep Handles, etc., etc.

Rice Lewis &Son
(LIMITED)

COR. KING AND VICTORIA STS. TORONTO
• • CANADA • •
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The Grand Trunk
Railway System

Is the Quickest, Most Direct and Popular Route to the

KLONDIKE
AND

Yukon Gold Fields

•^^ROM the Eastern part of Canada and the Eastern States travellers pass through the priia-ipal

II cities and towns in Canada,and from New York and Pennsylvania States Passengers are

^*^ carried, via Niagara Falls, over the New Single Arch Double Track Steel Bridge which

spans the Niagara River and from which a full view of the Falls is obtained from the

train. All trains westbound pass through the thickly populated part of Canada, entering the

United States at Port Huron, traversing the states of Michigan, Indiana, and part of Illinois,

bringing the traveller to Chicago, the great commercial metropolis of the Western States, thence

via their connecting lines through a panoramic splendor of scenery to the North Pacific Coast

(Victoria, B.C., Seattle, Wash., etc.), and by steamer from there to Fort Wrangel, Dyea, etc.

Klondike pamphlets and maps, containing exhaustive descriptive matter as to the Yukon

district, and all information furnished upon application to any Grand Trunk Agent, or to

T. WYNNE, Travelling Passenger Agent, 194 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J. D, ricDONALD, City Passenger and Ticlcet Agent, 285 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

R. BUSHBY, Travelling Passenger Agent, Cortland, N.Y.

F. P. DWYER, Eastern Passenger Agent, 373 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

D. O. PEASE, District Passenger Agent, Hontreal.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

CHAS. n. HAYS, QEO. B. REEVE, W. E. DAVIS,

General rianager, General Traffic Manager, Qen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt.

MONTREAL. MONTREAL. MONTREAL.

QEO. T. bSLL, E. H. HUQHES,
Asst. Qen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt. Asst. Qen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt.

MONTREAL. CHICAGO.
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-YUKON SUPPLIES"
SUOH AS..,.

Evaporated Potatoes
Sliced Potatoes
Granulated Potatoes
Evaporated Onions
Evaporated Vegetables
Compressed Soups
Beef Bouillion, Etc.

Condensed Cream
Condensed Milk
Condensed Coffee

Condensed Cocoa
Concentrated Vinegar

V

I

A/

>!)

PACKED EXPRESSLY TO
WITHSTAND ADVERSE
CLIMATIC CONDITIONS.
QUALITY THE BEST.

PUT UP IN

HERMETICALLY SEALED
TINS and CONVENIENTLY
PORTABLE PACKAGES.

We are Importers and Packers of

unquestionably the finest Tea

in Canada. Black or Mixed. KORMA TEA
PACKED ONLY IN AIR TIGHT LEAD PACKETS.

We can also quote on all lines of General Groceries ;as

rv^quired by Expeditionary parties.

WRITE US

"DAVIDSON & KAY"
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND IMPORTERS

36 Yonge Street - - - TORONTO, ONT.
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ITD.

T he citrates^ tartrates,
|

'etc extracted from purei

[fruits, act on the system]

rhh the same beneficial
1

results as the salt contained

'

in the juiczs of fresh fruits. These

salts are the foundation of ^ ^
ABBEY*S EFFERVESCENT jt

SALT. The scarcity of fresh

fruits in winter time makes Ah-

5 bey's Effervescent Salt all 2^

I

the more necessary to the i^

health.

All druggists sell this standard

English preparation at 6oc a large

bottle; trial size, 25c.

There are many potent reasons why
you should hrin^ an ample suppiv of

Abbey's Effervescent Salt with vou to

the Klondike. Abbey's Kffervescent Salt

is a re.t,uilator of health. Its use any-

where is beneficial. Its use in the Klon-

dike will prevent Scurvy and Consti-

pation. Scurvy is due to the use of

salt meat, bad water and imperfect

liyorienic conditions, and especial Iv to the

want of fresh vc^;etables or fruits. All

these causes and conditions exist in the

Klondike. The constituents of Abbev's

1'] ffe rvescent Salt are such that its con-

stant use will prevent this dreaded dis-

ease. The necessity for keeping- the

system clear is also especiallv to be

considered in a rci^ion such as the

Klondike, where peculiar conditions exist which will brin^ alunit Constipa-

tion, by reason of the diet and the enforced irrei^ularit\- o\' livinj; in that

section. Abbev's Effervescent Salt is

absolutely without equal as a remedy

and preventive of Constipation. Vou

should carry at least a half-dozen bottles

(large size) with you for these reasons,

as well on account of its excellence, as

for the reason that a bottle contains

from 4c to 50 doses, and its contents are

in the most compact granular form.

%,

, Two selections from numerous
Canadian endorsations :

The Canada Lancet: " I'his preparation deserves

every mnxl won! whicli is lieliii^ said of it. There is no doubt Inil

tliat tlie daily use of Abbey s l^tTerveseenl Salt will be a ff^eat

preveii.ive and aid in wanlinjf iiffatlaeks ol disease.
"

J. A. S. Bpunelle, M.D., CM., Montreal, Ppo-
fessop of Sursory, Laval University Medical
Faculty; Supgreon to the Hotel Dleu, etc., says

:

"
f bn\'e found it partuularly henefiei.tl in the treatment ot

deran>,'enients of the li\er and of tbedinestl\ e or^jans.aiid eonsiiler

that the rejfular nse of a preparation of this nature has a deelded

i:dency to proUmt; life. I am usintf it in my luispit.il praetice.'

Don't kill the goose that i

lays the golden egg. Your
]

future wealth depends up-

on your present heaUh.I

Take care of it in your^
own interests. ABBEY'S EF-

FERVESCENT SALT is the^

best known regulator of health.

It's daily use will keep your

spirits bright and your health good

—keep you in a money-

making mood. All drug-

gists sell this standard Eng-

lish preparation at 60c a^
large bottle ; trial size, 25c.^
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Klondike Outfits
MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN LECKIE
76 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,

•NO GRANVILLE ST., VHNCOUVER, B.C. TORONTO

all styles and sizes.
WATERPROOF DUCK SLEEPING BAQS

WINDPROOF DUCK SLEEPING BAGS
PURE WOOL BLANKETS,

Grey, 10 and 12 lbs. ; also Arctic Stockings.

WINDPROOF DUCK TENTS,
best quality, any size or style made to order.

WATERPROOF CANVAS BAGS,
to hold provisions, etc., any size made.

WATERPROOF CANVAS COVERS,
with or without tie ropes, to protect goods on board boats,
waggons, sleighs, etc., any size.

DUNNAGE BAGS AND KNAPSACKS,
waterproof, to pack clothing, blankets, etc., best styles.

WATERPROOF SHEETS, OILED WATERPROOF CLOTHING,
yellow or black, best in the market.

CANVAS WATER BUCKETS,
mounted, with rope, etc.

CANVAS FEED BAGS FOR HORSES, patent.

BOAT SAILS AND RIGGING, ROWLOCKS, etc.

HANI LI A AND TARRED ROPES, best quality, TACKLE BLOCKS, all sizes.

GUM BOOTS,
hip and knee, duck foundation, snag-proof, with and without
leather soles and heels, with hob nails, made specially for miners.

FISHING NETS,
mounted, ready for use, any length.

FISHING LINES, TROLLING LINES, HOOKS, SPOON BAIT, ETC., ETC.

CAULKING COTTON, OAKUM. SEWING TWINES, NEEDLES, ETC., ETC.

N.B.--AII canvas goods above specified as waterproof are guaranteed
to be ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF, and will neither mildew nor rot,

as these goods will not absorb moisture under any conditions and the
most intense cold will not cause them to crack.

Keep in stock Cotton Ducks from 14 inches to 72 inches wide, in

various weights and best qualities only.

... SEND FOR PRICE LISTS ...
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Canadian Goods for Canada's

...Klondike...

And there are none better than

LYTLE'S

Mixed Pickles

Mustard Pickles

Chiiiic km
Royal Glnb Sance

Tomato Catsup

Raspberry Vinegar

BRANDS

Jims and Jellies

Marmalade

Mince Meat

Maple Syrup

Maple Sugar

Lytle's Standard Vinegars mmmmmmmm
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MALT
WHITE WINE AND CIDER

mwwwwomww-MWWJWd Are Unsurpassed
All goods carefully prepared for Klondike shipment.
Insist on your grocer supplying these goods and

TAKE NO OTHERS

T. A. LYTLE & CO.
MA.Nof^ACTURERS

TORONTO, ONT.
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The Largest Stock of Hardware in Canada, Includ-

ing the Following Requisite Articles, Endorsed

by this Official Guide:

Repeating Rifles.

Winchester Rifles.

Winchester Cartridges.

Klondike Picks.

Prospecting Picks.

Chisels.

Oakum.

Gold Pans.

Poll Picks.

Axes.

Shovels.

Pocket Knives.

Dirks.

Gold Miners' Scales.

Miners' Loops or Magnify-

ing Glasses.

Web Belts.

Money Belts.

Pack Straps.

Shot Guns.

Smith & Wesson Revolvers.

Iver Johnson Revolvers.

U.M.C. Loaded Shells.

Drifting Picks.

Pocket Compasses.

Cutting Chisels.

Klondike Boat Caulking

Irons.

Hammers.

Handsaws.

Rowlocks.

Planes.

Augers.

Butcher Knives.

Table Cutlery.

Sheaths and Belts.

Whipsaws.

Tiller and Box.

Packed, Ready for Carrying, in Small Boxes.

Caverhill, Learmont & Co., 'll%?lT.t'
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^HIS ADVERTISEMENT is spedaUy

directed to all persons going to the

(d

1^ T is a well known fact that the climate there is more

"^T" severe in every wa / than our own, and any person
^^^ goi"& there insufficiently protected vj ^^ ^^ j
from the cold and bitter winds is a ^ ^^ ^^ ^
and only goes to suffer untold hardships of which the

ordinary mortal has little conception. At this point our

Company comes to the froac with our world-renowned

Fibre Chamois, which we claim is the only positive pro-

tection that has or can be'offered to the traveller going to

that region of ice and snow. We claim that it is impixs-

sible for the cold winds to penetrate clothing lined v.iih

Fibre Chamois, and the s:ime properties prevent the r.eat

of your body from escaping, thus keeping you warm and

comfortable. Our Fibre Chamois Blankets are the acme

of perfection for that trip. Why pay transportation on an

extra 8 or lo lb. blanket when you can get more sohd

protection and heat from our blanket weighing ih !hs.

,

thus saving about 8 lbs. straight. Take your pencil and

figure what it will cost you to take 8 lbs. of extra, useless

freight to the Klondike; enquire the cost of a h'ibre

Chamois Blanket and see what vou are savin*:.

you CAN GET these goods in the celebrated Rigby

Waterproofed make if you want it, at about same price.

See tiiat our Star Label is on eacii l)lanket, and, if your dealer has not the

blankets, buy two yards of the genuine Fibre Chamois and m:ike them

yourself in about ten minutes.

" For Sale at all Leading Dry Goods Stores

Price 25 cents per yard
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Wabash Railroad
If you arc contemplating a trip to the

Klondike. ;LtT„.Alaska
please consider the merits of the great Wabash Rail-

way. The short and true route via Detroit and

Chicago, to all the Gold Fields in the Far North.

The Wabash with its superb and magnificent

train service is now acknowledged to be the most

perfect railway system in America; the only line in

Canada running the celebrated free chair car. All

tiiins run solid from Buffalo to Chicago, passing

tnrough St. Catharines, Hamilton, Woodstock, Lon-

vlon and Chatham.

Time Tables, Maps and all information cheer- t*

fully furnished on application to Wabash Railroad

Office, North East Corner King and Yo,ige Street,

Toronto.

C. S. CRANE
Qeneral Passenger and Ticket Agent

H. V. P. TAYLOR
Assistant Qeneral Passenger and Ticket Agent

St. Louis, Mo.

J. A. RICHARDSON
Canadian Passenger Agent

N,E, Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

Toronto, Ont.
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FLUID

BEEF
(Ox-Strength in a Tea Cup)

Klondike Expeditions Need That

The ideal package for this purpose is our i6 OZ. Tin with
Penny-lever Top, which can be opened and closed with-

out injury to the tin or contents.

The most convenient and economical package;
makes 6o cups of Fluid Beef.

Best
For Strength and Flavor

Vimbos Fluid Beef is prepared in Edinburgh, Scotland,

and is guaranteed to be of prime quality.

It will pay you to write for quotations before laying

in sunplies.

The Uimbos Fluid fleef Co., Limited, of Edinburgli and London
CANADIAN on ICK:

HENRY WOODLUY, rianaKcr. 5.^ St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.
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E. Q.PRIOR& CO.
LIMITED LIABILITY

VICTORIA — BRITISH COLUMBIA
Established 1859

IRON, HARDWARE, WAGONS, SLEIGHS

Miners'Outfits a Specialty

WE CARRY A VERY HEAVY STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
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THE STROHMAYR
..PATENT SLEEPING BAG..

MANl'FACTURKn HV

GILLESPIE, ANSLEY & DIXON, Toronto. Can.

A jir.'U'tical aiul propiT sloopiii^ b;i^ has noviT hofii
ofToii'U in Canaila until we submitital the "Slri)i)inayr
I'alunt Sloepinjf Uag. "

The fault of sK-epinff bags has been the di(fi).uilt_v in

keeping;' them sweet and clean. When blankelsare
used, it has been possible to pull them inside out, but
most all are too bulky, especially when a fur lining has
been used.

In the "StrohmajT Bag" you pull a few buttons, and
you no li>nger havt; a sli-eping bag, but in its place you
have a large fur rug, with new uses for camp comfort.
This sleeping bag has to be seen to be appreciated, for

nothing so good, so cU-an, or so warm has been pro-
duced before. It is made up with outside cover of w.'iter-

proof, also wind-proof diu-k, lined with Dog, a fur per-
fectly .'idapted for the purpose, being short and strong.

We are also showing a very complete line of Klon-
dike supplies at best possible prices, as follows :

—

Yukon Bag, regulation shape, with any lining, laced
up front with Hood.

Wolf Robe, 8x9 feet, as used by Mounted Police.

Natural Black Dog Coat, with Capot.

Coon Coat, with Capot.

Dui-k Pea Coat, lined with Spotted Dog, Natural
Black Dog or Sheep Skin.

Wolf or Muskrat Band, Duck Top Klondike Cap.

All Muskrat Klondike Caps.

Cloth Caps, plain or with patent Kye Protectors.

Mattassana Buffalo Moccasins, waterproof, and will

never get hard.

Mattassana GufTalo Short and Long Mitts.

We h.Tvi' piirchas d tlic right to iti.Tmifactun.' this H.ng from the
p.iteiitcu, conscquentiy are the only house shov.injf them.

TESTIMONIAL

25th Jan., i8q8.

I have examined the Sleep'

ing Bag made by Gillespie,

Anslcy & Dixon of Taronlo,

and consider it a convenient,

service.ible article for tr.iv.

elling'in the northern parts

ot th^s c\»ntlnent.

WM OGILVIE.

GILLESPIE,
ANSLEY &
DIXON

Nos. 54 and 56
'Welling^ton
Street IVest

TORONTO, Can.
Showi.nu Stkohmayuk Bag Spread Ou i. 6 Febt Wide, 9 Feet Lonu.
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Klondike : Complete : Outfit
COMPRISING

"ALASKA BRAND'' EIDERDOWN SLEEPING BAGS
(WATERPROOF)

DUCK AND MAONAW CLOTHING
Such as we supplied to Canadian Government exploring parties, including Hon. Mr. Sifton

and Major Walsh's, and Northwest Mounted Police for the Yukon.

Fur Lined, Leather Covered Coat.

Manufactured Wholesale by

JAMES W. WOODS
...75 Queen Street..

OTTAWA, Ont...

Lumbermen's
Supplies

Prospector's V.'aterproof Rawhide Boot, Laced on Side

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Toronto Office - 85 King Street West

(DR. JAEQERS)

Montreal Office - - - 290 Guy Street

Vancouver, B.C. Office - 536 Hastings St.

J. F. CARRUTHERS, Agent

Hood and Sleeping Bag— 14 lbs.
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G. P. jUavigation Co.
Time Table No. 33

Takes effect Feb. let, 1898

LIMITED

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, fxccpt Monday, at i o'clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Djiily, except Monday, at 13. 15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's and Lulu Island—Sunday at i.^ o'clock 1 Wi-il-

nesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New Westminster connects with

C.l'. R train No. 2 t^'oinjy East Monday.
For Plumper Pass—Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 o'clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria—Monday at ij. 15 o'clock; Thursday and Saturday at

7 o'clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursday and Saturday at 7 o'clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday at 7 o'clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancouver,

the 1st and istli of each month at 8 o'clock. And for Skidejfate on first of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound Ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wranjjel, june.-iu, Dyea and Ska>fway.

The Company reserves the right of changing this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manaerep.
O. A. CARLETON, Genepal Ag^ent.

Victoria, Feb. ist.

(p hristie's Klondike Biscuits

^ Are put up in twenty-five pound tin-lined cases

^ only. They are the most suitable biscuits for

^ prospectors or campers ever made.

CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO. CANADA
Price (Reasonable

We are the only makers

Canadian iVlinin«^ Stocks and Properties
Investments TAade or Investigated,

Any Information Desir ;iJ will be Cheerfully and Promptly
Furnished by the Undersigned.

SECRETARY OF

THE DIAMOND JUBILEE
MINERAL DEVELOPMENT
COnPANY, Limited

Cable Addre&s-" REVBLVN"

E. STRACHAN COX
STOCK AND SHARE BROKER

9 Toronto Street - - - Toronto, Ont.

Codes Used—BEDFORD-MCNEIL and MOREINQ & NBAL,
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HEAD OFFICE;

VICTORIA, B.C.

The Best Household Coal

on the Pacific Coast,

riined only by

R. DuNSMUiR & Sons,
WELLINQTON, RC.

COMAX COAL
The Best Steam Goal on the Pacific Coast

MINED ONLY BY

The Union Colliery Co. of B.C.
LIMITED LIABILITY

Head Offlce-VICTORIA, B.C. COMAX, B C.

COMAX COKE
The only Coke manufactured in British Columbia

MANUFACTURED BY

The Union Colliery Co., Comax, B.C.

HEAD OFFICE, VICTORIA, B.C.
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CONCENTRATED FOODS
PRBPARBO BY

LIMITEDBeVRIL
These Goods art> Indi!«|H>iisablc in a KLONDIKE EXPLORER'S OUTFIT.
They are all Health Presorvinj"' and Strength Producing Foods, the best in existence for men

who require great physical endurance.

BOVRIL IN TINS
Is simply Pure Beef in its most concentrated form, and ready IV-r immeuiate use.

CARTRIDGE RATIONS
Packed in Tins, with Rounded Ends, and Opener Attached.

BLUE.
Length

Gross Weight

Net - - -

^ RED.

Jll Iĵ
LenKMl, - - -

^JruF^ Gross Weight -

\W Net - - - -

S 2 "»•

I I OX.

H o/.

As supplied for the use of the Troops in the late Asiicnti and Benin Expeditituis. Also to the
Independent State of the Congo, etc., etc.

BLUE OR RED RATION
Containing in one compartment same as in the Cartridge Ration, and a Concentrated Cocoa

preparation in another compartment.

RED. ilWl.. W—Hjj iWfcv BLUE.
Length . - - . -

Gross Weight - - -

Net

As supplied for the use of the Troops in ihe Ashanti and Benin Ex|jeditions.

BACON RATION

Length - - - -
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The Merchants Bank of Halifax
INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Paid Up, $1,500,000.00 Rest, $1,175,000.00

HEAD OFFICE - - - HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA

THOS. B. KBNNY. President D. H. DUNCAN, Cashier

Brar^ches In the Province of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince

Edward Island, Quebec and British Columbia, and at St. Johns, Nfld.

BANKERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
l.or.ilon Bank of Scotland
Paris. Credit Lyonnais
liermuda Bank of Bermuda
New York Chase National Bank

San Francisco Hong Kong and Shanghai BUk, Cor'pn
Boston National Hide and Lenllu-r Bank
Chicaffo. , . American GxchanKe National Bank
China and Japan Hon); Koni; and Shanghai Kkg. Corp.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
Sterling Bills of Exchange Bought and Sold.

Letters of Credit, etc., Negotiated.

Money Depouited with the Rank of Scotland, Bishopsg'ate Street, London, can be Trans-

ferred by Draft, Letter of Credit or Cable to any Branch of this Bank.

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUilBIA

VANCOUVER - - NELSON - - - ROSSLAND

Lockerby Bros.###0#
TEA IMPORTERS AND
WHOLESALE OROCERS

.Klondike Supplies a Specialty.

Full Line of Evaporated and Desiccated

Vegetables.

Canned Meats, Fruits and Vegetables.

Nos. 77 and 79 ST. PETER STREET
and 51 and 53 ST. SACRAMENT STREET

Montreal, P.Q.
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^ ^ Special Klondike Clothing
"ROOSTER BRAND" -—n^^n

iito

Rubberized

Duck Coats

..and Pants
Lined With Mackinaw Rain and Wind Proof.

Light, Warm and Durable.

The Best Possible Klondike Suit.

Mackinaw Jackets, Pants, Drawers, etc.

Specially Made for Klondike.

Extra Comfortable Shirts of Every Kind and Description.

Extra Strong Riveted Overalls and Jumpers
Specially Made for Miners.

Every * ROOSTER BRAND " Garment is the Best of the Kind.

MANUFACTURED BY

Robert C. Wilkins
198 HcQill Street, MONTREAL

OUTFITIER FOR THE KLONDIKE
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Klondike Goods ¥^^^^^^^^^^Mr

Beal Bros.
MAKK

HAIR LINED boots, moccasins, larrigans,
SHOEPACKS AND LEGGINGS.

OIL TANNED moccasins, larrigans, boots=^=^= AND leggings.
MINERS' BOOTS OF ALL KINDS.
LUMBERMEN'S BOOTS OF ALL KINDS.
IN FACT, ANVTHINU REgUIRED IN FOOTWEAR FOR

....KLONDIKE, MINERS' OR LUMBERHEN'S TRADE....

BEAL BROS.
TANNERS AND LEATHER MERCHANTS

52 Wellington Street Ea^t TorontO, Ontario

THE

POLSON
TITil

WORKS
TORONTO.

CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS of V

ENGINES_ AND

BOILERS
^—qi

:TOR CVCRV SERVICE,

STKL SlilP®yiLMiS<

j/\
Thc Cnuow CONSTANCt built fomthc DOMINION GOVERNMCNT.:

U.jrHc PCmCL AN» CURUny wen alm> built at THue. >Homn'%.J-
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XXI ADVERTISKMKNTS.

Miners' KLONDIKE Outfits
When in Montreal Visit oup Waperooms

't>i//n.<:

SleepinK Baffi«, Dunnage BaiKs, Oiled ClothliiK, Waterproof Sheets,
Klondike Boots, Fishing Tackle, Canvas, Rope, BloekM, Kit^Bags,

Knapsacks, Belts, Pa;>kstraps, Rubber Cioods, Ban^mocks.
Eider-down Sleeping: BagrS and Hoods. (These are the best tor cold weather).

We liave fitted out a jfreat number bound for the Gold Fields, and our goods have been used iiv

the most prominent expeditions and have given entire satisfaction.

We have the largest and most varied stock in Canada.

TENTS—(Our own special make), double or single as required. Finished specially for hard usage.

MINERS* TOOLS—The latest on the market.

FOLDING STOVES (with cooking utensils of all kind^i.

Shot OunS, ReVOlvePS, Rifles -See our latest, Kifle and Shot Gun combined.

Ick fnr niir 01 nn nilTCIT Tent, stove, stool. Cooking utensils and Waterproof
HdR lUI UUi ^ I /.UU UU I r I I . Slieet. Complete outfit for one man.

Headquarters—34 and 36 Victoria Square
MONTREAL, CANADA,

The ''Sonne" Awning, Tent and Tarpaulin Go.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS.
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ADNKRTISKMENTS. XXil

OOTENAY Supplies
LONDIKE *

^
Qranite, Steel or Tin Cooking Utensils, Qold Pans, Etc.

Kemp Manufacturing Company
Enameled Sheet fletal Ware, Stamped Steel Ware,

Steel Kitchen Sinks, Stamped Tin Ware, Household Goods, Qalvanizers

Copper Goods, Machine Oilers, Etc.

TORONTO, CANADA
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How to Go I When to Go I What to Take I Where to Outfit I

For advice on all these important matters, and for purchasing supplies

of best quality at lowest prices, with suitable packing for the journey,

go to the Pioneer Outfitters of British G)lumbia.

OPPENHEIMER BROS, u. Lby.

IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE GROCERS AND
MINERS' OUTFITTERS

100 and J 02 Powell St. Vancouver, B.C.

Who have had 35 years' practical experience in outfitting: miners and survey
parties. The most reliable information cheerfully afforded* Get our circular

and give us the address of your friends to whom we will mail it free of charge.

Remember that goods purchased in Qtnada are admitted into the Klondike free

of duty. American goods must pay duty.

:i:

I,. »ii

i

M. R. SMITH & CO.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

Established 1858. VICTORIA, B.C.
We make a Special BisoriT for the Ki.ondikk, carefully prep.ired with finest vegetables

in a condensed form and packed in tins. This is an excellent food for mining camps and those
taking long journeys. Our Dog Biscuits are the cheapest and best in the market. Try them.

f^'This is the largest biscuit factory in Western Canada.

Awarded TI)rM Cold Medal* and Six Silver ll|9dals at B.C. Eil)lbitioi)t. Awarded Medal ai|d Diploir|a at Colonial

ai|d li)diai) ExhibWoq, Loi|doq, England, 1886. Contraotort to H.M. Navy, the Donilnloq Coverqment, etc.

ALUMINUM CAMP COOKING OUTFITS
Any vxpi-rienced miniT will tell you AlunlnuBl is the

cheapest good* to take to the Klondike. Almost four
times lighter thnn ironware. Saves materially in freiifhl

.

Pure, healthliil, clean .inJ non.et>rrosive, never gets out of
order and will last a lifetime.

I'lensils for three and six pcrstms all nest in largest pan
—lOxtm in.

No intelligent pers«'n would go to the gold fields without
our Aluminum Camp Sets.

Write for Illustrated CaUlogue.

We furnish Gold Washing Pans in Aluminum and Hl.-u-k

and Polished Steel.

All leading outfitters in B.C. carry our goods.

We manufacture all kind* of Aluminum Ware*.

C. T CHRISTIE i CO.,
368 ST JA««KB ST.

MONTREAL
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NEW- Latest Great Scientific Discovery

AIR
Harnessed and

Compressed

Scientists Puzzled.

Scientists Investipted.

Scientists Converted.

Proved Practical.

155 H.P. Plant Installed.

Cheap Installation.

Last a Life-time.

No Repairs.

No Attendance.

Constant Pressure.

Air 5 Times Drier Than

Atmosphere.

Can be Transmitted

Many Miles at Small

Sond for Partioiiian to Tlio

Taylor Hydraulic

Air Compressing

Company umit«i

Tompla ildg.,MONTREAL, Can.

"' The Taylor Air

Compressing

Company umitMi

SPOKANE. WASH., U.S.

The Taylor . .

.

Hydraulic .r . .

.

Air G)mpressof
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KLONDIKE CANOES
UR. OOILVIE S " .NELSON CANOB

MR. OOILVIE'S canoe WITH COVER

OUR CATALOGUE COVERS
EVERYTHINQ THAT FLOATS

TAKE A DIP INTO IT

19 FT. CANOE, SIIOWINO CARRYING CAPACITY (X><XXKi<XX>C<XX><XXXX>OC<X><>C>C<>C<X>^^

The Peterborough

Canoe Company
Limited

I.Kil; I CAXOK

30 FT. CANOE

Sl'CCERSORS TO TllE ONTARIO CANOE CO.

Peterborough, - Ont., Can.

THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS
OF ALL KINDS

Canoes
STEAM LAUNCHES

And any Craft that Floats

Tents, Camp Furniture

and Camp Equipage

HUNTING CANOE

We have been buildiiiK Canoes for

rir, W. Ogilvie and other Government
Explorers since 1884.

Send for our CATALOGUE, and send
in your Order.

W. H. HILL, President

J. Z. ROGERS. Manager
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KLONDIKE
Outfit and start from VANCOUVER
because ^ ^ ^

1 1 VanCOUVOr i^ t^e nearest port to Alaska.

2i VanCOUVOr ^''^^^^^s are the Cheapest anc) l^esf on the Coast.

3 VmirnrVi')r ^^^<^^^ P'^y '^*-^ ^i^i^toms Duties, biin^ Canadian
* make, and the Klondike being in Canada.

A VflnnnUVfir ^^''^hants have long experience of the Xorth-

__^_^___^^. em Trade, and, having gone through the

Cassiar and Cariboo rushes, know how to outfit and pack

their goods.

5 VfltirnilVPr '^^'"^ '^^ ^^^" steamers, and all north-going

^_____^..,^__ Steamers as well call at Vancol vkr.

eVflnrnilVPr '^ ^^® only Canadian Port where Passengers

__^_____,__^ can step direct from I rain mto Steamer.

7 VsmOniiyPr ^f^igf^^ '^ ^^^^ ^" board, and first disembarked.
* Practical men know the value of this pointer.

S VflnrnUVPr *^ ^ place of issue of Miners' Licenses. Those

«______^__ who pass Vancouver without a Miner's

License cannot get one till they reach Dawson City.

ati<4«Maps and Information Free from

W. GODFREY,
President Board of Trade,

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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Shorey's Patent

Blizzard Resister Suits

Made under Patent No. io6a

are the Most Comfortable

Qarments Sold.

Shorey's Miners'

Hade in all Shades

of ilacklnaw,

Warmly Lined,

With or Without

Capot,

Also in Khaki Duck.

Suit

These Qoods can be

Purchased at

Vancouver - - B. C.

Victoria

Kamloops

Ashcroft

Nanaimo

Qlenora

Shorey's Arctic Suit

Made in all i '^ades

of Heavy flackinaw.

With or Without

Capot.

These Qoods can

be Purchased at

Edmonton, N.W.T.

Calgary •>

Prince Albert ••

Winnipeg flan.

and all Eastern

Towns.

..See that Shorey's Guarantee Card is in the Pocket of Every Qarment..
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gook's Friend

Baking Powder
«l* <e|v <c|B

Equal in Purity to the Purest*

All Ingredients Perfectly Healthful*

Regular Grade put up in Cartoons*

*i» «^ *^

Extra Quality.

Highest Leavening Power Attainable

In Tin Cans Only.

feS* «J6 <^

UNIFORMLY EXCELLENT QUALITY for over THIRTY
YEARS HAS ENABLKD THpT COOK'S FRIEND TO

MAINTAIN THE HIGHEST POSITION
IN THE ESTIMATION OF

CONSUMERS.

NO BETTER BAKING POWDER CAN BE MADE.

^ ^ ^ %M

PREPARED ONLY BY

W. D. McLaren, Montreal
PROPRIETOR OF THE TRADE MARK.

On Sale by the Trade everywhere. l(londil^e Outfitters T^ie (lotice.
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Complete Outfits.

Qr;iceries and Provisions for Mining
and Exploring Expeditions

Packed in 50 lb. bag;s or packages^ and compressedfto the

smallest possible compass* (See Mr. Ogtlvie's Report*) •''•'^

C\iT ^fVrtaltv '^ Evaporated Vegetables and Fruits absolutely free trom

^^^^m,^,m£mL^m,mmmL tTioisture, aud Warranted to retain their natural flavor and

properties in any climate, including :

'fiti')'' ' ,L '''l
'•

7""- ^

^Pricots

Etc.

Coffee

Gacoa

Etc.

j^j^G>ndensed and Solidified Soups, Bouillons, Beef Extracts and Fluid Beef, Etc*

Vegetables, Meat, Fish, Beans, Pork, Flour,

Buy at Headquarters and SAVE MONEY.

Every description Ginned Fruit,

Honey, Etc*

WARREN BROS. & CO.,
Wliolesale Grocers and Importers, - 35 & 37 Front St. E., TORONTO, CANADA.
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umfortable

Is the appropriate name of the numerous

lines made specially for

THE KLONDIKE TRADE
-BY

Hudson Bay Knitting Company of Montreal

^lY'f^ E &K manufacturers of a number of PATENT lines which are

^l^M especially adapted for that trade, as well as heavy Duck and

Mackinaw Qothing, Leather, Corduroy and Moleskin Jackets,

with heavy fur liningf, and includingf everything required for

Complete Qothing Outfits

Those intending: to seek their fortunes in Klondike should see our lines

before making; purchases elsewhere*

OTTAWA AGENT—J. W. WOODS
THE ALASKA EIDERDOWN SLEEPING BAG is 'way ahead of an

others—the only perfect bag on the market for Klondike climate*

Gmtrolled by J. W* Woods and ourselves.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Hudson Bay Knihing Go.

... MONTREAL ...
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Incorporated by Letters Patent for the Dominion of Canada

The Yukon
eompany

HON. JAS. J. QUERIN
PRESIDENT Of MONTREAL, Limited

Capital, (subject to increase) $40,000.00

Shares, $10.00 Each

#«:;

IS

This Company has sent ten men into the Yukon
District to take up and to work placer mining claims.

It has secured the concession to dredge for gold

in twenty-five miles of the North Saskatchewan River.

It has also secured quartz mining privileges in

the Yukon District.

The Company has made contracts with its en-

voyees, dated August 8th, 1897, and with its pro-

moters dated January 31st, 1898.

A limited amount of stock will be sold.

Apply to the President, 909 Dorchester Street,

iVlONTREAL.
"

Every citizen in Canada should make an effort to

secure a portion of the golden inheritance of which

this country has become possessed within the last year.

If he cannot go himself, he should invest some
money with some company to send now, and take up
claims in the Yukon District.

Intending shareholders may send for Prospectus.
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...Scurvy in the

USE

Klondike ! I

!

MONTSERRAT Lime Fruit Juice.

It is a universally acknowledged fact that

MONTSERRAT Lime Fruit Juice

is the only .pure article of its kind on the market^ it

is also the ONLY kind of Lime Juice supplied to the

British Army and Royal Navy.

MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE is a certain prevent-
ive of that fatal and most dreaded of all diseases,

SCURVY, and no wise man ought to go to the Klondike
without a good supply of

Mo^^tseppat Lime Fpuit Juice
AND

Montseppat Lime Fpuit Tablets

SOLB CON8IONBBS:

Evans & Sons, Limited,
Wholesale

Druggists

Jean Baptiste Street,

23 Front Street West,
137 Pearl Street.

nONTREAL,
,

TORONTO,
I

BOSTON, MASS.

CANADA.
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CANOES AND BOATS
FOR

SURVEYORS AND PROSPECTORS
Capacity 800 to 6,000 pounds.

\2 to 25 feet long.

Deans Sectional Canoes
Saves 75 per cent. Frnght Qurges.

Occupies One-third the Space.

^

%

I

CO

<4

3

<k

Read Mr. Ogilvie^s Testimony of Canoe shipped to him.

February ist, 1898.

Mr. Walter Dean, 1751 Queen St. West.

Dear Sir,— I have examined your Sectional Canoe, and consider it convenient

and serviceable lor those travelling to the Klondike.

Yours trulv, W. Ogilvie.

WALTER DEAN, 1751 Queen St. W., TOROMTO, cw.

Send for Catalogtie. Telephone 543^.
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The C. Turnbull
Company

Of QALT, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

^5^ ^8^ ^s^ ^ah ^5^

Men's Full Fashioned

Lambs'Wool^
Underclothing
^Md *Ms 9^ ^Md «Md 9Md 9Md ^Md iMd 9Md

Special Lines for the Klondike

3 ply Extra Heavy Shirts and Drawers

3 ply Extra Heavy Sweaters in Colors

2 ply Shetland and Natural Shirts and Drawers.

Made in all sizes up to 50 inches.

All our goods have Woven Label

WARRANTED TURNBULLS $

FULL FASHIONED.
^

If your dealer cannot supply these goods, write us direct.

THE C. TURNBULL CO., Limited OALT, ONT.
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o* MAPLE LEAF SAW WORKS ^
QALT, ONTARIO. CANADA

IV-V-. SHURLY& DIETRICH, Gait, Ontario
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PATENTS DESIGNS

©wen IR. Ev>an6
patent attorney?

fporclgn riembcr Chartered Institute Patent Agentt, Englaml)

Successor to the late F. H. REYNOLDS

TRADE MARKS

Y^^'**® Not Going?
^ Then wliy not make

—-HiMORE MONEY f^—
At lioiiu' b\ usiii^ a

National Cash l^egister
Ask any of the 140,000 USOPS

What leaks they atop
What mistakes they prevent

What a pleasure they ape

GEO. I. RIDDELL, Sales Agent

l{o8sir| Block, King Si W., • Toponto

THE D. PIKE "cS
LIMITED

TENTS and AWN^GS

TEMPLE BUILDING, St. James St.

MONTREAL
COPYRIGHTS

SPECIALTIES

:

Hiners* and Prospectors' Outfits

Parties golns to the Yukon should call and see
provisions needed for both water and overland
routes, with Dunnage Bags. SleepinK BagA, in fact
everything In duck and canvas requirements.

123 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO, CANADA i

Special Safes
for the mininj>"

districts—to meet

the special

requirements of

miners and

mininjj companies.

J. & J. Taylor
Toronto Safe Works

Head Office—Toronto, Om.
Warerooms at Montreal, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Vancouver, B.C.

IN THE KLONDIKE.
You want warmth without weight.

Our system of clothitig provides it.

was fitted out by "Jaeger" Co. and
tested their woollen clothing in late

North Pole Expedition. See his verdict in " Farthest

North." We can supply you with same garments.

5end for Illustrated Price List to

HANSEN

ino WREYFORD & CO.,
WHOLESALE and

RETAIL.

JAEGER DEPOT
85 KINO ST. W.

TORONTO
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'he"Slater Mining Boot"
for Prospectors, Miners, Explorers, HuntersJ
Weight 24 ozs., wears like wire.

Made of Rawhide, mineral tanned to re- F
sist water, never hardens nor cracks.

*

Laced clear to J5 in. top, with water-
'

proof bellows tongue, waterproof Horsehide *

Sole, cone hob nailed. Extra strong Good- ' "

year Welt. "^

Takes place of rubbers for all wear.

Two pairs of Rawhide Laces with every
pair of boots.

Money can't buy finer, lighter, stronger

^°°*^* Stamped on sole—$8.00

Sold by Slater agents, or the

makers,

Geo. T. Slater

& Sons
MONTREAL, Can.

KLONDIKE-YUKON.
"TELFORD SYNDICATE."

This Company is under the personal manag-ement of Mr. E. M. Telford, whose two
years' experience in Dawson City makes him particularly adapted to prospect and
mine in this country. Mr. Telford, with party fully equipped, leaves for the Klondike
early in March. No stock will be offered to the public till claims have been acquired

and reported on. Intending investors will do well to keep the ** Telford Syndicate **

jn mind, as no party starts under more promising conditions.

Further particulars apply

GEO. PARKER^ OP, SCRUTTON & SON,
Sec-Tpeas. Telfopd Syndicate, Old Bpoad St^
TORONTO, - CANADA. LONDON, E.C., - BNOLAND.

IF YOU GO ^ ^
There are certain of our specialties you must have. We are headquarters for

Klondike Groceries, and have some prospectors supplies that cannot be had
elsewhere.

Evaporated Vegetables, in packages, 1 doz. assorted packages in each
sealed tin. Vegetable Soups. Bouillon in Capsules. Pea Soup in Casings.
Evaporated Carrots, Potatoes, Cabbage, Celery, Onions, Apples, Prunes,
and Apricots, at closest wholesale prices.

W« have two Kl^ld'H" Lists. List No. 1 includes bare necessities ; List No. 2 lias a few oonvei)lei|t

additioi)s. If you iqtei)d to niake the trip, arrange witi) us for your grocery supplies.

The Grange Wholesale Sapply Co., Limited, ""..'^^^r^S'to""''
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Take the Best
XXXVlll

Such is the advice given by HR. WM. OQILVIE
in his report on Klondilce Supplies.

Miners who follow the above advice will buy the

- Canada Fibre Company-
LIMITK1>

i^-i'.^-^z^^/f^7#l/.

SLEEPING BAGSa»^^
For there is no doubt of its SUPERIORITY OVER

ALL OTHERS.

The Bag Is made of Strong^ Watepppoof Duck, well Pad-
ded with Eidepdown, and has two inteplining^s of wapm
matePial, besides a Heavy Wool Kersey sewn on as inside lining.

Weight, 15 lbs. Size, 6 ft. 9 ins. It is not bulky and can be easily
turned inside out.

All Government expeditions have been provided with Eiderdown
Bags, and are at present using them. The one we now offer is an
improvement on all others in use, and therefore is in great demand.

Ask youp Outflttep fop oup BsLg and take no othep
and if you cannot get one from him write us direct.

None Genuine Without Oup Name Inside.

CANADA FIBRE COMPANY, Liinited
M'^NUFACTURERS OF

DOWN, COnON AND WOOL COMFORTERS

Office and Works—582 William Street MONTREAL P.Q.
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Sleeping Sags
We manufacture a hand-made woollen sleeping^ has:

with water proof cover which envelops a man from

head to foot, and is constructed especially for the

Yukon district. It is light weight and absolutely

wind and water proof, is strong" and well made

throughout, being rivetted and stayed with leather

gussets. Extra clothing and several days' provisions

for short trips may be packed in it.

It has a great advantage over fur and feather

bags, provision being made for ventilation, thereby

preventing the clothing from becoming damp from

perspiration. Nansen discarded his furs on that account.

The miner or prospector having one of

these bags does not need to carry either blan-

kets or bedding.

Purchasers will save money by buying our bags,

there being a duty of 35 per cent, on the retail

price of all American bags imported into Canada.

Samples may he seen at our offices

riillichamp, Coyle & Co.

13 St. Helen St., Montreal, Que. 45 Bay St., TorOIltO, Ont.
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^nVININU PROPERTIES manaKed. sold, purchased or worked
111J on shares. Outfits and Quides furnished at short notice.

INVESTMENT AND QENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS
Correspondence solicited on all matters relating to British Colum-

bia and Yukon Mines and Investments

Special Attei^tion Given to the Outfitting aqd Transportation of

Rfiners for tlje Klondilce

1^:

Authorized Capital, $500,000 In $5 Shares

Gold Miners*
Forwarding and

Investnient Company
*

Limited

VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA. CANADA

TjF

t

^

Gable Address -" YUKONDYKE," Victoria

Gode used-BEDFORD McNEILL'S

BANKERS: Bank of British Columbia, Victoria

BRANCHES: Vancouver, ^.C, Can.; Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.

t

t

5

Contractors for all kinds of flini' £ Work, Hachinery and Supplies

Forwarders, Shipping and Commission Merchants

CHARLES F. JONES,
General Manager
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THB BROWN BROS.
LiniTED

64^8 King St East, TORONTO

Stationers, Bookbinders.. Manufaoturen of

Account Bool^s, Leather Goods, Etc.

DEPARTMENTS
Blank Boviks ; Office Supplies ; Leather
Goods ; Paper and Stationery ; Type-
writer SippLiEs ; Binders' Material,
Leather Cloth, Board, etc. ; Printers' Sf P-

PLIKS, Paper, Cards, Headings, etc.; BooK-
BINDINU, every Style of the Art. I'nsur-

passed tor Style and Durability. Prices n^hl.

Bstabilahed 40 Years.

The Barber & Ellis Co.,
LiMrrKD.

»<CCC<CC<CC€Hiw

Dealers

Plat :::.''.':;-|lO«ITl|ilii')lP£i|8

%<CCCC<C€<CCC<€OTiw -

MAKERS OF

ENVELOPES. PAPER BOXES,
PAPETERIES, WRITING TABLETS,

Etc., Etc.

H08. 43, 46, 47, 49 Bay Street, TORONTO.

FOR SALE
f KLONDIKE MINES ^ B.C. MINES

And Mining Shares in all the principal Joint Stock Companies

Correspondence Solicited. ^ AT LOWEST PRICES.
Cable Adurkss- " Mork." CODES USED- Bedfnd MrNeill's, Morein^ & Neal's, A.B.C., and Clouffh's.

A. W. nORE & CO., """'"IXI-/*^''
86 Govepnment St., - VICTORIA, B.C.

NIAGARA RIYER UNE. •"»"« hh mtioh co.. limited
TORONTO, CAN.

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, President

R. H. McBRIDE. Auditor JOHN FOY, Manager

Steamers "Chicora," *>Corona," ••Chippewa," River 5tr. •'Ongiara'*

BUFFALO, NlAiiARA FALLS and TORONTO, CAN.
The Short and Picturesque

Route Between

The only Line giving; passcnj^ers views of Falls, Rapids, Brock's Monument I Season opens aboul Hay ISth ;

and I he romantic scenery of the lower Niagara.
|

ClOSeS about October loth

Connections at foot of Rapids with New York Central R.R. and Niajjara Falls & Lewiston
R.K. (Electric) on American side, and Michigan Central R.R. and Niagara Falls Park R.R. on
Caiuuiian side. Connections at Toronto with Canadian Pacific Ry , Grand Trunk System, and
Riclielieu & Ontario Navigation Co's steamers.

Tickets at all offices of Vanderbill Lines and principal offices in Niagara Falls and Toronto.

The Paper used in this

Book is the

CANADA PAPER
COMPANY'S

Celebrated

" PHOTO BOOK."

W. & a DINEEN

^—jfatters aqd Furriers
TORONTO, ONT.,

are now occupying their New and Handsome
Premises on the N. W. Corner of Yonge and
Temperance Streets. Parties going to the
Klondike can buy Fur CoatS, RugS, Pur
Caps, or Cow Boy Kelt Hats in any grade
required. Being large manufacturers and im-
porters, prompt service and right prices can be
relied on.
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Klondike Outfitting
We are showing large ranges of suitable Clothing for the

Prospector and the Miner
Comprising the most practical and approved ideas of

travellers in the North.

OUR SAMPLES INCLUDE-

MAOKINAWS-
In Hoods, Coats, Shirts, Drawers and Pants,

in plain and fancy.

SLEEPING BAGS-
In Waterproof or Plain Duck, Rubber and
Rubbered Cloth, lined with heavy all-wool

Blankets or Fur.

SUITS—
Waterproofed or plain Duck and Corduroy
Saits, lined with Canadian Frieze, Mackinaw
or heav)' Tweeds, and manufactured in our
usual thorough manner.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
AT OUR WAREROOMS:

W. E. SANFOBD MFG. CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

W. E. SANFORD MFO. CO., Limited, Toronto, 47 Bay Street.

W. E. SANFORD MFG. CO., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.,
Comer Princess and Bannatyne Streets.

G. C. SHAW & CO., Victoria, B C, 62 Wharf Street.

116 to 121 King: Street East, Toronto, Ont
10 James Street North, Hamilton, Ont.
164 Dundas Street, London, Ont.
98 St. Paul Street, St. Catharines, 0.at.

333 Talbot Street, St. Thomas, Ont.
.Oak Hall, 18 SandwIchrSt., W^lndsor, Ont.

OAK HALL
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Blankets

4>
No article in a Klondike Miner's outfit

is more important than his Blankets«it

THEY SHOULD BE
Of proper stock, and of the best manu-
facture, and capable of resisting the

extreme weather of the Arctic Region*

A Pointer to Outfltters.

When making your purchases ask for the Slingsby Manufacturing

Company's Blankets, and you will then have the best. We are th largest

manufacturers of Blankets in the Dominion of Canada, and have given par-

ticular attention to the heavy special goods required for the Yukon trade,

and the experience we have gained in manufacturing these goods has per-

fected our methods and made our Blankets to excel.

We nsake all weights, sizes and colors—

White Blankets up to 15 lbs, per pair.

Grey Blankets up to 20 lbs, per pair.

High Colored Blanlcets up to 15 lbs, per pair.

All our Blankets have the quality, finish and style of border to give

satisfaction to the user, and to suit the taste of the connoisseur.

We sell only to the wholesale trade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

5lingsby Manufacturing Co., Limited,

BRANTFORD. ONTARIO.
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The"Alaska Mining Boot"
Design Registered, May 20th, 1896.

Made with Patent Leather Insole.

Patented, July 29th, 1893.

Specially constructed to stand the climate

and wear of that country; made with Bath
Rubber or Leather Outersoles.

No prospector should leave without a pair

of them.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

CAMPINQ BLANKETS, AIR PILLOWS,
RUBBER GLOVES AND MITTENS, Etc.

The Canadian Rubber Co. of Montreal

MONTREAL
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

mm
" TESLIN " Folding Stove .^ ^

28x22x13 inches^ folds into a package 28x22x4 inches.

HDAWSON " Folding St ve ^ ^
No. 20 20xl2|xl2^^ inches, folded 20xl2Ax2| inches.

No. 24.- 24x12.^x12 inches, folded 24xl2Ax2| inches.

%M y* Five Lengths of Stove Pipe telescope into one. We
make every variety of Tin Ware, Enamelled Ware, Steel

Fry Pans, Gold Pans, Etc., Etc.

Gitalogfues can be obtained from our Warehouses at London, Toronto, Winnipeg:,

Montreal or Vancouver, and our gfoods from dealers in all parts of Canada.

Th. McCLARY MANUFACTURING CO., UmM.
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j»j» THE SOAP FOR ALL PURPOSES, AND WHICH IS SO
PURE THAT IT CANNOT POSSIBLY INJURE THE TEN-
DEREST SKIN OR FINEST FABRIC.

You Run no Risk with "Sunlight"
%M It has obtained 28 Gold Medals and other honors for

PURITY and EXCELLENCE.

USED ALL OVER THE
CIVILIZED GLOBE. > .>»

Has a sale four times larger than any
other Soap in the World.

m\b ticanspoct Corporation
28 LEADENHALL ST., LONDON
80 BROAD ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

Ximited

Correspondence relating to transportation and trading on the Yukon
and its tributaries, or relating to transportation from Victoria or Vancouver
to the Gold fields of the north, should be addressed to the Victoria office.

KLONDIKE SUPPLIES

THE WIGHTMAN SPORTING GOODS CO.

403 ST. PAUL ST., nONTREAL
ARC HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Klondike Waterproof Sleeping Bag
Here illustrated. Send for Klondike Uet.

Also the following very pronipt-«elllnK requisite* for Klondike or other
Camping or Proepccting Parties : Storm Hoods, Kit Bags, Toboggans,
Alaska Sleeping Bags, waterproof Moccasins, Strong hnow Shoes, Pack
Straps, Air Pillows, Patent Snow Shoe Straps, Folding Beds, Waterproof
Blankets, Mosqultn Nets, nosqulto Salves. Hosaulto Netting. Hen's Hip
Rubber Boots, Aluminum Camp Sets, the best of everything in the Line
of Pishing Tackle, TenU, eU.
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The MiIner=WaIker

Wagon Works Company
Of Walkervifle, Ont., Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

IDmer SKm^mi

In all its various kinds and styles suitable for farm

and team use. Having introduced all the latest im-

proved machinery for the purpose of facilitating the

production of such vehicles

W^Cai^ustl^CIain^Superiority

in carrying capacity, ease of running and durability.t3*j*

General and local agencies are or will be established in

all parts of the Dominion.
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AssRssMfcNT System.

We insure men going even to the Klondike, so I,

you can stay at home or go North, young man, |

and still be under tlie protection of the

I. O. F.
COST TO JOIN THE I.O.F.

A Candidate for initiation into an existing Court, and taking $1,000 of Mortuary
Benefit, must pay the following fees :

—

I.—Tiie Deposit fee, which must accompany his Application for Membership.

.

$i.oo
2.—The Initiation Fee, which must be not less than 2-oo

3-—The Registration Fee, which is 50 cents for each $500 of Mortuary Benefit

taken i.oo

4.—The Certificate Fee, which pays for the Certificate of Membership i.oo

5.—The Medical Examination Fee, which is '-5°

$6.50

If taking $2,000 Mortuary Benefit, the cost would be 8.00

If taking $3,000 Mortuary Benefit, the cost would be 9'00
If taking $4,000 Mortuary Benefit, the cost would be 1 1 .00
If taking $5,000 Mortuary Benefit, the cost would be > 2-oo

THE BEST FRATERNAL SOCIETY IN THE WORLD.
THE MAGNIFICENT BENEFITS PAID.

Benefits paid lant vear (1S06) • H20,941 91
Benefit* paid last five years 2,764.03>l 14
Benefits paid last ten years 3,462,14J 79
Benefits paid from organization to 31st October, 1897 4,926,244 12

THE GROWTH OF THE MEMBERSHIP.
369

1.019
5,804

32,303
102,838

Date of Re-organlzatlon
Increase, 6 months
Increase, 5 years
Increase, A years
Increase, ft years

Membership 1st July, 1881
Membership 3tst Dec, 18H1
Membership 31st Dec., 1886
Membership 3lBt Dec. 1891
Membership 31st Dec, 1896

THE INCREASES DURING 1896.
Increase In Benefits Paid
Increase In Assessment Income
Increase In Total Income
Increase In Net Assets
Increase In Snrplns Fnnds
Increase In Assurance In Force

65<>
4,785

26.499
70,635

• 135.941 73
228.932 00
347,901 19
438,114 34
455,110 92

20,763.500 00

THE
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NO PERSONAL LIABILITY
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Oqilvie WILL LEAD A PARTY
TO THE KLONDIKE...

The ono noceaaity was to secure a leader for their party who HhnuUl iiiute all tlie good iukI

strong qiialiticB of a leader of men, with the additional faetorH of personal Ivuowledge of the Yukon
district, experience with its climatic and other ]>eeuliaritieH, and an honesty Iwyond ((uestion.

The Directors knew at once tlie man they wanted

—

WILLIAM MORLEY OQILVIE
Son of the great surveyor an<l explorer, the conii>anion and confidante of his father in hia Vukon ex-

plorations.

Fortunately, the Directors were in a position to oflFer Mr. Ogilvie sucli a iiositioii as mot with his
approval, and arrangements are now being u!)mpleted for his start with a large and well (|(^iii]>pt'd

exploration party, whom he will lead into the districts with which he is well ac(|uainted, whose pos-
sibilities he is aware of, and where he shtmld l>e making rich discoveries, taking up valuable claims,
and prosecuting jNiying mining operations from the start.

Mr. W. M. ()gilvie went into the Yukon District with liis fatlicr's party in Aui'ust, 18!t."). He
entered by the Chilkoot Pass. He was engaged for the Dominion (iovernment in i ing surveys of

the boun-lary and of mining claims until July, 189().

He was also sent in by the Dominion Government with Mr. Jeimings' party in September, 1897.

He went up the Stikine River to Telegraph (Jreek. Then the party made a survey of Teslin Lake
and Hootalinqua River as far as McClintock Portage. He then left Mr. Jennings, and took.charge
of the survey himself to and tlnough the White Pass to Skaguay.

He has taken the full course of Science at M»r(iill University and is a H. A. Sc. of McGill. He
is at present in the service of the Government in the (Jcoh)gical Survey, bvit has given notice tiuit he
leaves them at the eiul of February.

As soon after that <late as he can get his partj' togetliar he will leave with them for the Pactic
Coast and proceed straight to the Yukon. He has the best information as to tlie most likely gold-
bearing creeks falling into the Y'ukon watei's, and his party will lie thorougiily equipped for prospect-
ing and locating claims.

At the annual meeting of the Gold Hills Kxploration and Development Company of 'I'oronto,

Limited, December 8, 1897, the following oHicers were elected for 1898 :

JOHN R. MINHINNICK. Ks.).. Frcsidcnt liiiipirt- Oil
Co.. Liimlon, Onl.

K. II. CHRY.SLKR, Esq., O-t'.. Otm>v:i. Out.
DAVIO L. LOCKEKBY, Ksq.. Wholesale Grocer,

Montreal.
JOHN GEORGE UOWKS. Esi)., of Howes, Jamieso.i

& Co., Iron Foiinders, Hamilton, Ont.
JOSEPH H. MeARTHUR, Esq., l^.C. of Rossland,

B.C., President "Monita" G. .M. Co., Rossland.
GEORGE E. CASEY, Esq., M.P., EinK.il, Ont.
A. D. IIARHY, Esq., of Hardy, Wilkes & Hardy,

B.Trristers, Brjintiord, Ont.
C. A. STOCKTON, Esq., B.irri8t..r, etc., St. John.N.B.
IX L. MATHER, Esq., Rat Portajje.
Solicitor - FRANCIS A. HILTON, Mail BuiUlin),',

Toronto.
Auditor—GEO. MACBETH. Auditor Toronto General

Trusts Co.

President-The Hon. J. D. EDGAR, Q.C.,M.P.,Sixaker
of the House of Cominons of C.'inada.

FirFit Vice-President-Dr.OH.ONHYATEK HA, Supreme
Chief Ranger, Independent Order of Foresters,

Second Vice-President-VV. J. DOUGLAS, Esq., Director

of The Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co,

DIRECTORS

Hon. DONALD FARQUHARSON. Acting Premier
P.E.I., and Director Merchants Bank, Charlotte-

town, P,E,I.

H. M. PRICE, Esq., Lumber Merchant, Quebec.
JOHN FOY, Esq., Toronto, Managing Director Niag-

ara Navigation Co.
S. N. PARENT, Esq., M.P.P., Advocate, Mayor of

Quebec.
NVM. STRACHAN, Esq., Manufacturer, President Mon-

treal Stock Yards ; President "Silver Queen Mining
Co.," Toad Mountain, B.C., Montreal.

Write for prospectus and stock quotations. Special inducements offered to brokers and syndi-

cates which are prepared to deal for blocks of stock.

The Directors have decided to place a small block of Gold Hills stock on the market, and will be

pleased to quote prices or give other information.

The shares are .absolutely non- assessable.

The Company is organized under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies Letters Patent Act. and
the Act of 1894 relating to mines and mining.

Authorized CapiUl, 2,00l),000 Shares at $1.00 each.

Further information n»ay be had by enquiring of any of the Directors, or at the oHice of the

Company. Applications for stock should be addressed

—

The Gold Hills Exploration and Development Co.
OF TORONTO (LIMITED),

Toronto General Trusts Company Building, Toronto, Canada
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Rivep Steamboat
Machinery

BUILT BY WATEROUS, BRANTFORD,
CANADA

Stern Wheel Marine Engines
With double port, balanced piston valves and adjustable cut-ofF. We build

these engines with steel beam bed plate or heavy steel plate for wooden tim-

bers, with all wood strapped connecting rod or I beam rods wood fitted, forged

steel shafts, cranks and cast steel wheel flanges. In

Marine Boilers
We build the Safety Water Tube Boiler, the Square Fire Box with return

tubes, the Scotch Water Back Return Flue, the "Clyde" Baffle or Dry Back

V Return Flue ; the Direct Draft Round Fire Box, and the Standard Locomotive

direct draft.

Both Engines and Boilers are built uuJer inspection of Dominion Gov-

ernment Steamboat inspector for work called for by specification, and

passed, stamped and certified by them before shipment.

Upright Harine Engines
Single, Steple Compound, and Fore and Aft Compound Engines and Boilers

for all classes of machinery.

Get our new Catalogue and Price List of Mining Machinery, Wood-working
Machinery, Brick Machinery, Water Wheels, P table Grist Mills,

Threshing Machinery, with full code for convenience of wire orders.

W^ATEROUS
BRANTFORD, CANADA

I*-';''
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STOVES FOR THE KLONDIKE
We are Haking a Specialty of STBEL
FOLDING STOVES for the Klondike.

TIIEY WILL KNDL'RE INTENSE HEAT.
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION.
LIGHT IN WEIUHT.

Write us and we will be pleased to ifive full iiiform.itioii or
refer you to our nearest .Xgent.

THE D. MOORE CO., Ltd., Stove Manufacturers

H/^MILTON, ONTm CAN.
MANITOBA DEPOT-iaa Princess Street, Winnipeg, Han.
BRITISH COLUriBIA-aay Water Street, VancoHve , B.C.

^ London Foundry Co.,"^iC"

LONDON. ONTARIO. Limited

IVB MAKE

Portable Forges of all kinds,

R^lners' Forges, Tuyere Iroqs,

Iroq and Wooden Ifiqers' Wlieelbarrows,

aqd other R(ir|ers' Supplies.

Send fop lUustpated Catalogue.

W. Kahnert's Klondike 0»tflt

The cuts represent an outfit especially de-
signed for Prospectors, Miners, Lumbermen, etc.,

traveling and working in colder climes.

It consists of Sleeping Bag, Coat, Cap and
Boots.

The material used is Canadian Hair Seal or
guaranteed liest Waterproof Uuck for the out-
side, and selected close but light Sheepskin lor
the lining.

The Beg can be closed over the head and
contains a special apartment for keeping cloth-
ing, etc.

The coat is 30x32 inches long, with fur
collar, the sleeves and mitts, also iur-lined, are
II In one. This is of gre.-it importance, so as
to keep the wrists warm and mitts from getting
lost.

Our Coat Is the only one In the market
of this kind.

The Cap when turned down will protect
the face and neck entirely.

The Boots we only make in Canadian
Hair Seal.

— PRICES—
Sleeping Bag, Can. Hair Seal, $30, Waterproof Duck, $15.00

Coat - " " 25
•' " 12.00

Cap . . •' «« 5
•• '«

2.50

Boots - - •• <. ,5

A discount of 10 per cent, allowed to the trade or parties.

W. KAHNERT & CO., Furriers, 83 King St. West, Toronto

H: '•'
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GOLD
GOODS.

Gold Watch Cases,

Gold FUIed Watch Cases,

Gold Ringfs,

Gold Chains,

Gold Lockets,

Gold Medals,

Gold Buttons, Thimbles,

Gold Pins, Bracelets, ^
Gold Emblems, Seals, 7

Rolled Gold Plated Jewelry,

and all other Gold Goods*

TUflCIMIIK.

We carry tbe

Largest

Stock of

LOOSE
DIAMONDS

and
DIAMOND
MOUNTED
JEWELRY

In

Canada.

anufaoturara of

I SILVER
GOODS.

Sterling Silver Table Ware,

SUver Plated Table Ware»

Sterling Silver Noveltie*,

Sterling Silver Souvenirs,

Sterling Silver Toilet Articles,

Sterling Silver Jewelry,

Sterling Silver MEDALS,
Sterling Silver and Cut Glati

Goods,

Sterling Silver Watch Cases,

Sterling Silver Tankards,

Sterling Silver Trophies,

Enamelled Club and Qass Pins,

etc.

+
+
+

+
+

TUs Trade Mark Is a Gnarantee of Qnality.

THE TRADE
ONLY
SUPPLIED.

T
THE TRADE
ONLY
SUPPLIED.

Hold us Kesponslble (or tlie Qnality of all Goods Bearlor this Trade Mark.

K<l"l"l"l>4"l>4>4"l"l»l><«"l"l><l"l"l-4"l"l"l"lK

IMPORTERS
AND MOUNTERS OF

DIAMONDS,

EMERALDS,

SAPPfflRES,

RUBIES,

PEARLS, OPALS.

Our very best Selections in '^

+
+

+

t'
+
+
+
+

^ responsible jewelry store in ^
^ Canada. ^
* *^•f»«

these Goods can be seen at any ^

ELGIN

WATCHES.

WALTHAM

WATCHES.

OMEGA

WATCHES.

WATERBURY

WATCHES.

M4>4>4"I"I"I"I"*"I"1»I"I"I"I>'I»I><I"I"«"I"I>'I-m

j> IMPORTERS AND
I MANUFAOTURERS OF

t

t
+
+

+
*
*
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

WATCH MATERIALS, X
JEWELERS' TOOLS, j
CLOCKS, -•a I
OPTICAL GOODS, %

Marine and Field Glasses, t
Gold and Silver Head Canes, <f

Jewelers' Cases and Trays, ^
Jewelers' Paper Boxes, J
Grobet's Celebrated Swiss Files, •)>

Engravers' Supplies and every- 4.

thing appertaining to the ]^

Wutchmaking and Jewelry +
Trades. «^

^••••l'+<l-i'++'|.*+it
Our Complete 1898-1900 illiastrated Catalogues and Price Lists Supplied to Every Legitimate Jeweler.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED THROUGH THE TRADE ONLY.

P. W. ELLIS & CO,f Toronto^ Canada,
31 Wailinatoii St. East and 40 Front St. East.

N.B.—As Aoon • proper Qovernmeat nail routes are eatabilshed our goods can lie procured In the Yukon
District as advantageously as In any other part of Canada.
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IP
EKSONS i|onlk-inpliitiiiir lakinK a trip to the Klondike muRt go wril prepared with the neceiiaary rcquiiilcH to
mnki' llii'ir trip .IS lOinforlahU; an ptiHiiible. and to <<tand the cold weather. Having a full otock, of our oh n
manur.ii'liire. ur wioild reNpeririilfv iDJiilt an inNpet-tioii of the followint; Koodit. viz :— Sl««plnc Bait

Pack Bag*, Kit Ban. Pack Strap*, Pack Saddles, Tump LIhm. Harnc«« of all Kindt, Klondike BooU anti
Sho««, Oil and BmT ftkin Moecadns, Mexican and EnBlleh RMIng Saddle*, Trunk*, Valltaa, Bag*. Satchrl*
Robe*, Dog Harnet*, Belta. etc.

8. & H. BORBRIDCE, Rideau and SparKt 8tt. OTTAWA

THE GILMOUR
FREEMAN

BANK ST., OTTAWA, ONT.
DANIELS, llanager DANIELS A 8EC0RD, Proprietora

^HIS NP:W, first-class hotel, is situated on
^L Bank Street, one of the main business streets, and

in the finest residential parts of the city. Tlie loca-
tion makes it a quiet and home-like house for families and
tourists. The rooms are all large and airy, lighted by gas
and electricity, and heated by steam. Passenger elevator.
The Gilmour is furnished and fitted up in the most modern

: style. Electric cars pass the Hotel to all parts of the city.

'Accommodation for 200 guests. Rates, $2.00 per day.

THE GRAND UNION
H. ALEXANDER, Prop. OTTAWA, ONT.

Opposite

City Hall and

Russell

Theatre.

PINUS CURES PILES
Reerlateped

One minute'*

wal'; from

Parliament

Building*.

Trade Maple
1880

iVIADB BY

PINUS MEDICAL CO.

OTTAWA. ONT.

Seiit by mail on receipt of price

75e.

The

Russell

•
The only

First- Qass

Hotel

in Ottawa

:M'^»'



ADVERTISEMKNTS. ttv

a* THE ALL CANADIAN
a* ROUTE TO THEof^^ KLONDIKE
VIA BEAVER LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAHSHIPS
AND-

Canadian : Pacific

Railway
THE CHEAPEST AND HOST

DIRECT ROUTE

Sailing: Weekly from
Liverpool

r'^fftffi

HOW TO REACH THE KLONDIKE.

The best, easiest and cheapest route from points in Europe
to the Klondiice is by the Beaver Line Royal Mail Steamships
whose steamers make regular weekly sailings from Liverpool (on

Saturdays) for St. John, New Brunswick, calling at Moville, Ire-

land, and Halifax, Nova Scotia, during the winter months, and for

Quebec and Montreal in summer, and thence directly across

Canada by the Canadian Pacific Railway. By this route, there is

a greater choice of roads leading to the gold fields than is offered

by any other line, there are fewer transfers, and the trouble and
delay usually attendant upon vexatious customs regulations in

foreign countries are almost entirely avoided.

The magnificent steamships of the Beaver Royal Mail Line

have been specially built for the Atlantic passenger trade and
afford superior accommodation for all classes of travellers. Close
connection is made at the ports of landing with the Canadian
Pacific Railway whose fast express trains cross the continent of

North America with but one change of cars at Montreal. The
Canadian Pacific line traverses the well settled portions of Quebec,
the new districts of Northern Ontario past the gold fields of the

Lake of the Woods, the broad wheat lands and vast stock ranges
of Western Canada and the Mountains of British Columbia in

their grandest parts, to the Pacific Coast.

For Rates of Passage, Sailing Lists and Descriptive Pamphlets with flaps giving
full particulars, and to book passages, apply to

LIVERPOOL—D. & C. McIver, Managers, 22 Water Street.

LONDON—W. M. BoRRADAiLE, 16 St. Helen's Place. Thos. Cook & Sons, Ludgate Circus.

Archer Baker, Agent C.P.R., 67 King William Street, E.C., 30 Cockspur Street, S.W.
Sewell & Crowther, Agents G.T.R., 18 Cockspur Street, W.C.

Or any Beaver Line Agent in the Principal Towns and Cities.

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager, 18 Hospital Street, MONTREAL



ly ADVERTISEMENTS.

S. Qreenshields

Son & Co.

Montreal and Vancouver, B. C.

Dry Goods
Wholesale

Have in Stock at VANCOUVER--

A Large Assortment of

Blankets and Men's

Underwear

Specially Made to Suit the

KLONDIKE Trade
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